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HOOVER CALLS DEMOS FALSIFIERS
Nation’s Liberals Will Stump For Democrats In Final Drive

V i j[  “ TRAITORS” ]

GARNER DUE TO REPLY 
TO HOOVER IN 

MID-WEST

‘KINgFISH’ IS IN DAKOTA
LIFE-LONG REPUBLICAN 

ANNOUNCES FOR
‘ ROOSEVELT
w  1 _____

By a  H. HIPPELHEUSER 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
NEW YORK, Oct. 15. (/P)—Gov. 

fn ak lin  p. Roosevelt and the 
man he termed the ‘‘happy war
rior”—Alfred E. Smith—will share 
the platform in democracy’s clos
ing campaign rallies in New York.

This became a certainty today as 
demorcatic chieftains, deslrlous cf. 
farther campaigning by Speaker 
John N. Gamer, awaited a decision 
from the vice-presidential nominee 
on a proposed tour of the west.

Ute standard bearer of the dem
ocrats and his predecesssor at Al
bany—who effected a reconciliation 
at'the state cohvention two weeks 
ago—Will headline programs at the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music Novem
ber 4 and at Madison Square Gar
den November 5.

Aside from the Roosevelt rallies, 
former Governor Smith, his office 
annwmced late today, will make 
the following tour after an address 
October lB at Tammany Hall: 

October 34, Newark. N. J.: Octo
ber 27, Boston and Providence: 
October 29, Buffalo; November 2, 
Troy.

The Newark and Boston addresses 
Smith's office said, will be broad
cast over a nationwide radio hook
up. The former. It was indicated, 
would be In the nature of a renly 
td Calvin Oooldige's recent New 
York address.

Tunncy To Speak 
In hla speeches, Smith is expected

(See SMITH, Page 61
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GRIDIRON STAR SHOT r FEVER SPOTS OF WAR
■

J
<p

‘GALLOPIN’ GHOST’ IS 
WOUNDED BY BANDIT 

^PAIR IN STORE

JUST BACK FROM REAR
NEARBY VICTIM WARNS 

OF APPROACHING 
ROBBERS

PEACEMAKER J

Branded as “ traltcrs to the work
ing class,” these two Russian lead
ers were expelled from the Com
munist party for “ trying to re-es
tablish capitalism in the b . S. S. 
R." They are Gregory Zlnovieff 
(above), long a holder cf high So
viet offices, and Leo Kameneff (be
low), brother-in-law of Leon Trots
ky. Twenty-two other Communists, 
accused of being co-conspirators in 
“a counter-revolutionary organiza
tion,” were expelled with them.

CIVIL SUITS ON 
DISTRICT COURT 
DOCKET MONDAY

Application of 
Pampa For Aid 

Given Approval
/ Applications for federal aid a- 
mounting to $6,500 for the upper 
half at Oray county has been ap
proved by Oov. Ross Sterling and 
Will be passed on by the Recon
struction Finance corporation.

Eighty-nine West Texas cities 
asked a total of $727,000. The pop
ulation of these cities was given 
as 980,000 The sums asked will 

m be inadequate, but will be supple- 
' minted by money raised in drives 

by thd various communities.
' The- relief asked by other cities 

and towns of the Panhandle in
clude* the following: Borger $13,000, 
Canadian $4,000, Canyon $750, Chan- 
nlng $2,310, Claude $3,400, Dalhart 
$15,090, Dimmltt $5,875, Dumas $1,- 
125, Miami $3,000, Panhandle $1.- 
000. Perry ton $8,500, Plainview $10- 
571, Spearman $14,045. Stratford 

$10,008, Tulla $4,000, Wellington 
$350, White Deer $3,445, Hereford 
$3,000, Vega $2,400. Shamrock $1.- 
775. Wheeler county $3,000, Farwell 
$1,000, Parmer county, N, M. $8,000.

I HEARD
That Neil McCullough O. L. Boy- 

lngton. John Glover, and J. King 
are In the market for fur coats 
and snow shovels, to use when win
ter Mts in and makes croquet play
ing In summer clothing uncomfor
table. If they keep up the fad as 
irythe^wst, playing until near mld- 

“  every night, It Is suggested 
they build an indoor court, or 

1 you call what the game is 
on.

that J. T. Crawford attended his 
first wrestling match last Wednes
day night and that one of the 
wrestlers landed on him with some- 
whai disastrous effects as a ban
daged hand shows. Mr. Crawford 
says that he will refrain from sit
ting on the front row at future 
mitches. v

Harry Clay, son of E Bass Clay, 
tailing Mrs. Jamas Todd, Jr., libra
rian. that their housekeeper wanted 
a book by Oray Zane or some such 
author.

Criminal Cases Will 
Be Subject To 

Call
Civil suits will have the right-of- 

way in 31st district court Monday, 
with criminal cases on call.

Whl’fc both criminal and civil 
actions are on file for tomorrow, 
there was no way of knowing yes*- 
terday which case would be taken 
up

The jury list for the fifth week 
opening Monday is as follows:

P O. Sanders, Pampa: B. J. Diehl, 
IeFors; Forrest Ritter. Groom: 
Creed Bogan, McLean; W M Sim
mons, LeFors; E. Bass Clay. Pam
pa: D. R. Hclloman. Pampa; A L. 
Hill, Alanreed C. H. Garner, Pam
pa: P. D Hla, Pampa; J. A. Dar- 
nall, Alanreed: John Hale. McLean; 
Tracy Cary, Pampa; P M Meador, 
Miami; Clyde King, Groom; R. J. 
Bohr, Groom; Homer Abbott, Mc
Lean; Leslie Jones, McLean; W, J. 
Ball, Alanreed.

J. B Wilson. LeFors; Burton 
Springer. Miami; C. L Austin, 
Kingsmill; R. W Wills, Groom; B, 
,F. A Byrum, Kingsmill; Feland 
Bell, Pampa; J. E Keeney, Laketon; 
Allen Wilson. 'McLean; Joe Mc
Laughlin, Laketcn; E. J. Gnthing, 
Laketon; T E. Darby, Pampa; Ir
win Cole, Pampa; Roy A Thomp
son, LeFors; Joe Duby, LeFors; 
Monte Hudson, Pampa; W M. Cra
ven, Pampa; George H Stephens. 
LeFors; . H P. Williams, Groom; F. 
B. Prcesang, Miami; Lester Day, 
Pampa; Lee Wilson, McLean

Lions Directors 
To Meet Todav

Member? of the Lions club board 
cf directors will meet this afternoon 
in the office of John Sturgeon, the 
president of the organization

Thp session, to start promptly at 
2 p. m„ will take up the problem of 
helping to finance the school caf
eterias. The Kiwanls directors al
ready have passed favorably upon 
this protect. The clubs propose to 
t»y  part of the cost of furnishing 
lunches to needy children, and to 
ask the public to pay the remainder.

Clyde Mathews of White Deer 
made a business trip here yesterday 
afternoon.

C H. Davis of Amarillo was a 
visitor here yesterday.

LUBBOCK, Oct. 15. (A>>—Rob
ert Tharp, 24, former McMurry 
college football player, was grave
ly wounded by a hijacker at a 
grocery store here tonight.
Two men entered the store a few 

minutes after Tharp, assistant man
ager. had been tipped by employes 
of a grocery -store nine blocks away, 
that two men had held them up.

Tharp was returning to the front 
of the building after placing the 
cash in the back.

When an empty cash register was 
displayed, the bandit shot Tharp 
through the abdomen with a gun 
described as of foreign make. Po- 
lice tonight were searching fpr the 
bandit pair who ran from the store 
and presumably escaped in an auto
mobile.

Tharp, known as the ''Gallopin' 
Ghost" when he played football on 
the McMurry Indian team, had been 
an employe of the store three years.

Standard Still 
Holding Out in 

Oil Price Hike
TULSA, Okla., Oct 15 (/Pi—The 

Mtdccntinent oil world surrendered 
tonight to a period of waiting to 
see what action the first of the 
week will bring from the two fac
tion? divided over the posting of 
crude oil prices.

Meanwhile, approximately half of 
the producers of oil were flowing 
or pumping crude of the same 
grade but worth from 9 to 12 cents 
a barrel more than that of their 
neighbors.

The conflicting status of opera
tor? grew out of the posting of ad
vanced prices earlier this week by 
virtually all the independents and 
some of the major purchasing com
panies of the area, and the re
fusal of two of the most powerful 
firms to Join in the strengthening 
movement.

Standard Oil company of Indiana, 
through its Midcontinent purchas
ing unit, Stanolind Crude Oil pur

chasing company, kept its own coun
sel today after declaring yesterday 
that not only was the posting of 
an Increase unwise, but that the $1 
top price per barrel previously pre
vailing was too high.

The Standard Oil company of 
New Jersey, which Is aligned with 
the Indiana company in its stand, 
reported no statement of policy 
would be made immediately. It 
was learned, however, that an ex
traordinary meeting of the board of 
directors of the Humble Oil and 
Refining company, Texas subsidiary, 
has been called for Monday, at 
which time a course of action may 
be made public.

The two standard units purchase 
approximately half the crude oil 
produced in the Midcontinent.

Blan«cets to Stage 
Ranch Rodeo Today
The Lon L. Blanscet ranch one 

mile southwest of Bowers City will 
be the scene of another rodeo per
formance this afternoon starting at 
2:30 o’clock.. Some of the best cow
boys In Gray and adjoining coun
ties will be in action against the 
toughest stock In the country.

Herbert Blanscet and SUer Hop
kins will be in charge. Some of 
Lcn Blanscet's chcice rodeo stock 
will be used and spills and thrills 
galore should fill the afternoon.

There will be bronc and steer rid
ing. buUdogglng. calf roping, and 
special events on the program

A. Robinson of Dallas was here 
yesterday. ,  . ■

ACQUIT HIGGINBOTHAM 
IN SWEAT-BOX 

DRAMA

ASKS FOR A NEW TRIAL
JURY GIVES MINIMUM 

PUNISHMENT TO 
COURSON

V " ’
r o y

V \

A new fever spot on the war 
nap of South America has broken 
>u t.The new threat to peace Is 
the jungle lying along the Peruv- 
ian.Colombian border. Both nations 
rushed troops there after Peru had 
seized the city of Leticia, inside 
Colombia's frontier. President En-

SHS LEADERS 
DAVE PRINTED 

FAESE GOSSIP
DEMOCRATS SPONSORED 

‘THOSE LIES’ HE 
PROCLAIMS

Princess Tarhata, above, is acting 
as peacemaker in the struggle be
tween Moro warriors intrenched on 
Jrlo Island and the Philippine con
stabulary. The Moros refused to 
surrender after they had killed an 
officer and 11 men of the consta
bulary. The princess, niece of the 
Sultan cf Sulu, is a former Univer
sity of Illinois student.

HALF OF GOAL 
COLLECTED IN 
WELFARE DRIVE

Much Confidence Is 
Placed in Many 

Promises
More promises than cash were 

received by solicitcrs in the Wel
fare drive yesterday, but workers j 
placed much confidence in those I 
promises.

Slightly mere than half of 
$3,500 goal had been collected. Sol
icitors had begun to re-trace their 
steps to see those who had been 
absent when the first calls were 
made

Committees working in the oil 
field? expected to obtain substantial 
contributions although considerable 
time will be needed to communicate 
with headquarters. Similarly, a 
number of local firms will not an
nounce their contributions for a 
few days

It 1? emphasized by Jack Cun
ningham, chairman, that the solici
tor? should finish their districts as 
soon a? possible and report daily 
on their progress.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct, 15 
(/P)—George W. Courson, who tes
tified in the “sweat box murder 
trial" that his Attitude toward 
Arthur Malllefert, young prisoner, 
war that of a benign f a I her. was 
convicted cf manslaughter today. 
The jury accepted Solomon Hig
ginbotham'? story that he applied 
the golden rule In handling Mail- 
lefert and acquitted him.

The two former guards' were 
charged with first degree murder 
for the death of the Westfield. N. 
J., youth, strangled to death in a 
sweat box at Sunbeam prison camp 
last June 3, his feet in stocks and 
hanging by his neck on a chain 
locked around a rafter overhead.

The jury deliberated two hours 
and 16 minutes. The verdict was 
received with no demonstration in 
the ccurt room and even without 
visible eSfect on Mrs. Julia Maillc- 
fert, mourning-clad mother of the 
dead youth.

Counsel for Courson filed notice 
of an application for new trial as 
soon as the verdict was read The 
285-pound, former captain of the 
camp where Malllefert died said he 
“hoped for better luck at the next 
triyil

Higginbotham, younger and much 
smeller, wa? released automatically 
by, the verdict.

Throughout the trial, in which 
most of the testimony was pre
cepted by convicts who served with 
Malllefert, the defense contended 
the youth, despondent over repeated 
failures to escape, pad killed him
self. Repeatedly he wasjquoted as 
announcing determination to es
cape, threatening to commit suicide 
rather than serve his nine-year sen
tence for robbery, and telling Cour- 
ron he was going "to hell if I can't 
go ‘home."

The state held that he had been 
so weakened by torture and short 
rations that he was unable to hold 
up his own weight in the sweat 
box and sagged to his death on 
the chain.

mmmmmmmmmmmsrnmm
riqu< Olaya Herrera, right, of Colombia, contributed a wedding ring to j 
8. $10,000,000 defence fund. Peru has asked the Pan-American Con- I 
ciliation Commission to settle the dispute. Equador, which has been j 
reported threatened by a revolt near Quilto# has sent soldiers to guard ) 
■tf neutiality in case of open war between Peru of Colombia. The 
othei danger spot shown on the map above is the Gran Cbateo region, 
where Bolivia and Paraguay again are preparing to resume their 
• truggle.

DISTRICT SHIFT 
BEING PLANNED 

IN PANHANDLE

R A. Wiggins of Roswell, N. M , is 
visiting hfre over the week-end

THAT EASTERN OFFENSIVE .J

T

Gray County Would 
Be In 84th 

Area
Gray county would be located in 

the 84th judicial district under a 
bill likely to be presented to the 
next legislature. Hemphill and 
Wheeler would be in the same dis- 
trirt.

Judge E. J 'Pickens of the 84th 
district now lives at Canadian and 
Judge- W R. Ewing, of the 31st, is 
a new resident of Pampa. The 114th 
district ccurt would be abolished. A 
bill aboliehing 23 of the present 129 
district courts, revising districts of 
many others, and extending the jur
isdiction of all criminal district 
courts to civil matters has been 
prepared by the joint legislative 
ccmmittee on court districts.

Another bill would abolish all 
district attorneys and confer their 
powers on county attorneys.

The purpose cf the proposed leg
islation is to lower the state's judic
ial expense and to prevent overlap
ping. The courts proposed for this 
territory

31st—Hansford, Ochiltree, Lips
comb. Hutchinson. Roberts. Carson.

47th—Potter, Randall, Armstrong.
64th—Bailey. Lamb, Hale, Castro, 

Swisher, Briscoe
65th—Civil only, for Potter.
R9th—Dallam, Sherman, Hartley, 

Moort. Oldham, Deaf Smith, Par 
mer
72nd—Lubbock, Hockley, Cochran.

84th—'Hemphill, Wheeler, Gray 
100th—Donley Collingsworth, Hall, 

Childress.
lOFth—Floyd, Motley, Crosby, 

Dickens, King, Kent.

School Taxes of 
District May Be 

Paid at Office
Tax rolls of the Pampa indepen

dent. school district, just completed 
by Joe Smith, business manager, 
total $19,188,686. compared with a- 
bout $21,600,000 tor last year.

Mr. Smith said that he was ready 
to accept taxes based on the as
sessments recently made Values 
were reduced an average of 10 per 
cent.

Taxes of other years also are pay
able without interest and penalty 
charges. It is recommended that 
persons behind on their school 
taxes take advantage of this tem
porary relief. Quite a number have 
already done so

LOANS ANNOUNCED
AUSTIN, Oct. 15 WP)—Governor R. 

S. Sterling was notified today 
that the Federal Reconstruction Fi
nance corporation had granted em
ergency aid aggregating $474,000 to 
a group of Texas communities. The 
list wss as follows: Harris county 
$184,555; Tarrant $64.13$; Jeffer
son $45,486; Travis. $38,000 McLen
nan $21,780; Anderson 81.250; Rob
ertson $1 700; Bexar 895,118; Pot
ter $22,170

SCHOOL ZONE 
SAFETY RULES 

WILL BE USED
Temporary Signs to 

Halt Traffic 
Here

The serious business of making 
safe the lives of hundreds of Pampa 
school children will take new forms 
Monday when additional regulations 
will be enforced by the Junior po
lice and city officers.

At noon tomorrow, portabl; stop 
sign? will be placed in every traf
fic lane leading to the south side 
of the high school campus. Mot
orists will be required to stop and 
to proceed slowly. Pupils will be 
kept in pedestrian lanes. Officers 
and junior police hope to discourage 
traffic in the high school area dur
ing the periods that the children 
are assembling—morning, noon, and 
at the close of school. Stop signs 
will be olaced daily just before the 
student; leave the grounds,

Ir> addition to these regulations 
parking cn Francis avenile between 
Frost and Cuyler streets will be 
prohibited Students who have 
been parking south of the high 
school must leave their cars else
where, although stopping tempor
arily to take on or discharge pass
engers will be permitted.

The regulations, sponsored by the 
Klwanis club's safety committee, 
wi)' be extended to all ward school 
zones through placing of slow signs 
three times daily before the pupils 
leave the buildings under direction 
of Junior police.

Stennis Attorney 
In Rogers Trial

Judgrt S. D. Dennis will be de
fense attorney in the murder trial 
cf Robert Regers, opening tomor
row at Canadian.

Roger? Is charged with the slay
ing cf Vic Smith, ranchman, about 
a year ago A change of veflue has 
been asked, but not ruled on by 
Judge E. J. Pickens.

Many Professions 
Are Represented in 

Registration List
Registration of Pampa's unem

ployed was progressing slowly Sat
urday, but the work classifications 
were especially numerous.

About one hundred persons ha<f 
given their names, addresses, and 
professions. The reglstr tion books 
are at the Welfare Board office 
in the basement of the city hall. 
The total is still far short of the 
records already jn use by the 
Beard, but many of those register
ing are applying for work, not 
groceries.

The applicants include laborers, 
bricklayers, carpenters, electricians, 
bookkeepers, and many other skill
ed and unskilled workmen. It Is 
desired that everyone wishing work- 
aid register at once.________

Jesse Goad of Miami visited in 
Pampa yesterday.

DEPLORES JHISPERIKG
ROOSEVELT ACTIVITIES 

ARE ‘CONTEMPTIBLE* 
PRESIDENT SAYS

Public Hall. CLEVELAND. Oct.
15 (Ab President Hoover aesertM 
tonight, while a police-estimated 
throng of thirty thousand people 
listened, that democratic leaden 
had clnulated “absolutely untrue” 
repi;rl* as to the origin of the 
nation's economic strain and bad 
issued 'contemptible statement*” 
concerning his personal career.

Given a 2 minute ovation as he 
entered the auditorium—the same 
hall where Calvin Coolidge was 
nominated in 1824—the president 
time ana again launched out in his 
lengthy address against statements 
he quoted from speeches by “the 
democratic candidate.” " 1

He asserted that the (lemocraWe 
r.r minet had sought wrongly to give 
the impression that the stock niar- 
!:et crash was “ the prime cause *f 
this disaster.”

He characterized as “ama 
statement?”  quotations from 
democratic candidate” that 
Smoot-Hawley tariff was “one tt 
the most Important factors In the 
present wcrld-wide deprassion.”

Interrupted time and again by 
applause, the chief '"Executive's 
speech came as the climax of a 
day in which he spoke from the 
rear platform of his special train 
as it crossed four states to throngs 
estimated by police to total more 
than 100.000.

The president's audience tonight 
wa? divided into four parts, three
of the sections listening through 
loud speakers in other sections of 
the auditorium and outside. He was 
introduced by David S. Ingalls, 
Ohio republican gubernatorial nom
inee.

T h ose  Lieu.’
Then, turning to his own personal 

record, he described as “calumny” 
a statement from a “copy o f ' In
structions issued by the democratic 
national committee" to its speak
ers. He siad the statement implied 
->rs. He said the statement implied 
human beings” through contracting 
cheap Chinese labor in his early 
engineering days He denied having 
employed such labor in the South 
African mines.

"I happen to have in the files 
in Washington from the man wtvj 
first penned those lies," he said, 
“a statement under oath, humbly 
and abjectly withdrawing them.

“Such contemptible statements In 
a political campaign would be lg- 
norel were it not that they were 
issued by the authority of the dem
ocratic national committee, and they 
would be of no Interest to the 
American people except that It Is 
proposed that a political party 
shall be placed in power over one 
hundred and twenty millions of 
people on the basis of votes secured 
In this manner.”

At the outset, the president said 
his address would be devoted large
ly to employment and wage qu 
ttrns. He outlined in detail “  
icieft and mea-ures which he 
scribed as the record of his admin
istration on this score.

I SAW-
Mrs. Ruba McConnell who In- 

lnsttnctlvely seems to know style, 
wearing a Rooeevelt-Gamer med
allion that replaced a conventional 
l i t  of .f'wetry. That medallion 
dees have style. . v  jj

Supt. R B Vaughn, Mrs. Vaughn 
and Miss Virginia Fullingtm. alt; 
of Panhandle, here, yesterday to 
attend the football g*ipe In which 
Mr. Vaughn was a r 
ing personal Invitations from , 
Afbery A. Callaghan of 
to H J. Lipped, O. T. 
lai, C P Buckler, M. K.
J S Wynne and P. E Finley, 
tend the Southweqf Race Meet, 1 
dir Horse and Guernsey 
at Panhandle four days next 
beginning Tuesday Accordtaf 
the Invitation, Judge 
happened to know the 
were horse-flesh lovers and 
to let -them In on something i

J. J. Edwards of E 
Pampa visitor Friday.

t f :
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Cafeterias in Need
Principal J. A. Meek de

sires this column to express 
the thanks of his school to 
those who have given pencils 
and canned vegetables in the 
last few days. Many of these 
persons have been mention
ed in The NEWS. In addi

tion, Mrs. Hoyt Allen gave 12 quarts of meat relish and 
the Kiwanis club 52 cans of vegetables. And just to 
prove that the pupils able to help are doing so, Prof. 
Meek jevealed that they contributed.200 cans themselves. 
'And out at Horace Mann school Miss Josephine Thomas, 
principal, asks this column to express her appreciation 
of the help given the cafeteria in that school.

* * * *
The Amendments

Of the amendments which will be presented to voters 
in the general election, none is more important than that 
to exempt homesteads up to $3,000 in, valuation from 
state taxes. This amendment will pass. The results may 
be more startling than now realized.

In the first place, the exemption was put too high. 
In many counties, homes worth $4,000 to $7,000 are not 
assessed at more than $3,000. The exemption, therefore, 
will cut the tax revenue from this course greatly. The 
purpose is to make the individual secure in his own 
home, as far as the state is concerned, and to encourage 
bu'lding.

This intent is laudable, of course, and in line with 
frequent pronouncements in this department. At the 
same time, passage of the amendment would mean in
evitably the necessity of finding a stubstitute source for 
the lost revenue. The schools, which benefit from the 
ad valorem tax with other departments of state, would 
be particularly hard hit in their apportionments. Per
haps a jolt such as the amendment would be is what 
state tax law makers need, but the interim between ef
fectiveness of the amendment and aevamping of the tax 
laws would be dangerous. Coming sessions of the legis- 
lrture will be harassed even more than recent ones have 
been, with the prospect of political controversy no matter 
who is elected governor.

* * A *
Political Strategy

Just how “ touchy”  is the eastern part of the country 
is shown by that section’s inability to accept John Nance 
Garner for what we in Texas know him to be.

The west is much more able to understand Roosevelt 
then Broadway is to see that Earner is not the whoop
ing radical that the republicans insist that he is. The 
Texan's long, quiet service in congress seems not to have 
reassured some of the leaders of the east who are at 
the same time disgusted with Hoover.

If the nfcrth and east ctnnot accept Garner without 
qualms, the democratic strategy to det Roosevelt do 
most of the talking is of course acceptable. It is regret
table, however, that the nation’s future has to be nar
rowed down to a contest between the presidential can
didates of the two major parties. <

It has been too much to hope, of course, that big 
business of the manufacturing" centers would turn against 
Hoover. Rather, they may be expected to be little ex
cited over Hoover as a prospective loser, yet well aware 
that he more nearly represents their interests than Mr. 
Boosevelt, The “ forgotten men”  are not numbered 
among the financial centers. Their influence against 
Garner is understandable, just as it is not hard to under
stand the provincialism of easterners who still believe 
Texans are incapable of understanding anything save 
cattle, six-guns, and Mexican greasers.

* * * *
The Centennial

The proposed amendment on the celebration of the 
Texas centennial is misunderstood, and the unfavorable 
action of the West Texas chamber of commerce has ac
centuated the confusion.

The amendment does NOT call for any appropriation 
nor does it call even for the celebration. Rather, it is 
permissive and leaves the decision up to the legislature 
as to time, place, character and financing of the proud
est observance the state will ever have.

Certainly, with disgraceful political conditions giving 
the state a “ black eye,’ ’ the centennial should be ob
served in a way that would reflect the true splendor 
and magnificent achievement of Texas founders and 

* builders. This is a season of celebrations— the Olympiad, 
The Chicago Century of Progress, the world’s fair.

Let us look at the financial objection—that it would 
cost too much. First, remember that no appropriation 
has been made. Second, the state could appropriate a 
reasonable sum and ask that the rest be contributed by 
citizens. Th5rd, the state expense would be offset by re
ceipts from the gasoline tax on fuel used by visitors who 
would come to Texas for the event.

Look at the Olympics: California advanced a million 
to finance arrangements and took in TWO MILLIONS. 
Business in 10 southern California counties alone was 
increased $44,406,888 in cash left by tourists from other 
states.

Texas, by spending enough to make the centennial 
possible, should actually PROFIT from the enterprise, 
not to mention the quickening of state price, hastening 
of industrial development, and promoting of a better 
understanding of Texas by Texans. VOTE FOR THIS 
AMENDMENT?

£ L  WASHINGTON
I n i¥Y-—  r  bE", F T "  LETTER

By RODNEY DUTCHER
WASHINGTON— The presidential campaign Is warm

ing up— and so are the whispering campaigns.
With very few if any exceptions, all election years 

hav have found politicians circulating malicious false
hoods about the opposition’s' candidate among the mass 
of'credulous voters.

The only pleasant aspect to this ancient phase of 
politics is that it doesn’t seem very effective. Whispering 
campaigns probably do not change many votes, and there 
is no good evidence that one ever affected the result in 
& presidential election. Those best remembered have
usually been aimed at candidates who were victorious.

* * * *
Origin of the subterranean campaign canards is usu

ally hard to trace, but there is frequently a suspicion 
that they emanate from a source close up toward the 
party’s high command. Either the Republican or the 
Democratic national committee people can word them
selves into high indignation over the other committee’s 
alleged propagation of them.

Sometimes they even take official notice and issue 
substantiated denials.

Perhaps the chief rumor circuf&tfed against Hoover 
this year has been the allegation that he was a British 
citizen and had voted in England. Republicans say “ mil
lions’ ’ of photostatic copies of a page from a London 
voters’ roll bearing Hoover’s name have been distributed 
widely.

There is not the slightest evidence that' Hoover ever 
voted in London. Yet Republican Publicity Director Hen
ry J. Allen has felt it worthwhile to issue a new denial 
by Assistant Secretary of State Castle, who said be had 
checked the records again.

The British voting charge was old stuff, having been
investigated and denied by Secretary Kellogg in 1928.

*  ’ *  *  *

A1 Smith suffered far worse than Hoover from whis
pered attacks in 1928, but no one supposes they cost 
him the election, even though they were as vicious and 
absurd as any barrage of false gossip ever laid down at 
an individual. And no one supposes that whispering 
campaigns will decide the contest of 1932.

Democrats say the Republicans have been spreading 
lies about Roosevelt’ s health, also basing an under-cover 
attack against Jack Garner on the assertion thftt Garner 
would be sure to complete the Roosevelt term. Roose
velt has pretty well vitiated that one by his vigorous 
western swing, which made everyone realize that his 
health was excellent despite his lameness.

Catholic democrats have been told that Smith’s de
feat and Roosecelt’s nomination were the result of a Ku 
Klux Klan plot and that the way to be loyal to A1 was 
to rebuke Roosevelt.

Democratic headquarters also puts in the whispering 
campaign category the yarn from the west that Roose
velt promised certain farmer leaders to support free 
silver and abandonment.of the gold standard, the bonus 
and other inflationary measures calculated to scare the 
conservative east out of its wits.

The Insult boys don’ t seem to be enthusiastic about 
plans for Homecoming Day

By WILLIAM GAINES
NEW YORK— I hope it won’t grieve you to learn 

that the dress suit rental business has tak^n a sock on
the jaw.

One of the Third avenue emporiums is displaying 
this scare sign in the window:

“ We can’ t rent these handsome suits any more. You
can have them for keeps at give away prices.”

• * * *
Peeps At Personalities i

Helen Rubinstein’s hobby is dolls. This big business 
woman spends hours with them.

D. W. Griffith has signed a new lease on a hotel 
apartment here. He may attempt a production in the 
east this year.

Nicholas M, Schenck and his brother, Joseph, sold 
newspapers when they were small boys to support their 
family. Their father was an invalid. •

Jorothy Jordan, the dainty Hollywood featured 
player, came back to town to make personal appearances 
at a Broadway movie house. It was only a few years 
ago that Miss Jordan was an anonymous member of a 
troupe of dancing girls on this same stage.

Henrietta Crosman was bom in Wheeling, W. Pa.
Strange as it may seem, Helen Morgan really was 

singing before she ever sat on a piano. But nobody ap
preciated her singing until she did sit on one.

Brooks Atkinson, the drama critic, used to be an in
structor in English at Dartmouth.

Philip Moeller, the stage director, is an excellent 
pianist.

Willie and Eugene Howard were entertainers for 20 
years before they got,top billing.

Sigmund Romberg, the composer, couldn’t speak a
word of English when he came to this country at 22.

♦ * * *
Skyscraping Stadium

By the way, if you ever have occasion to view a ball 
game from the upper tier of the Yankee stadium grand
stand, be sure to take your binoculars. A friend who re
belled against the world’ s series prices in the reserved 
seat ’ section came back and said watching a baseball 
game from up there was like sitting on top of the Flat
iron building, watching Singer’s midgets play marbles 
in Madison Square.

More than 25,000 questions sometimes are answered 
in a single day at the information booths in Grand Cen
tral terminal. The high mark of inquisitiveness comes,
of course, when vacation crowds flood the terminal.

*  *  *  »

Jack Dempsey’s return to the movies (he signed to 
make a two reeler in Brooklyn) recalls the serious at
titude of the Manassa Mauler once had toward the act
ing business— maybe still has.

But he just didn’ t seem to be the pattern for a mat
inee idol or a movie heart warmer, even after he let a 
plastic surgeon work on his schnozzle, so that he would 
photograph better. That operation, it will be recalled, 
threw an awful fright into his ring handlers. They 
thought his remodeled nose might not stand up under 
heavy punching.

It is almost forgotten now that Estelle Taylor appear
ed in one of the Ipte David Belasco’s stage productions, 

i ... ----------------------------------
Dull business ought to be helped by these sharp morn- 

ii gs. *' '
* * * *

Now that Jimmy Walker is back home, he can become 
a candidate for Forgotten Man.

SOMETHING SHOULD BE DONE!

I — !
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'Bookworm

(Editor’s Note:—This section of The NEWS Is dedicated to the bet
terment and furthering of literary efforts In Pampa and the North 
Plains. All bits of poetry, contemporary comment on bosks, and their 
authors, and review* may be submitted for publication, and will be ap
preciated. The Literary Editor reserves the privilege to reject or edit.)

? '"THE GODS ARRIVE"
“Edith Wharton is the chronicler 

supreme of the old social regime of 
New York," says Fanny Butcher In 
reviewing THE GODS ARRIVE, the 
new novel by Ebdlth Wharton 
whlcll has Just been published by 
Appletcn. “No writer,” continues 
Miss Butcher, “has ever surpassed 
her In setting down the story of 
the socially elect of her native 
land.”

THEOODS ARRIVE deals with 
the people of the conservative, 
aristocratic New York set—or at 
least with people who are permit
ted to enter those expensive and 
imposing houses, with their brown 
or white stone fronts. In which 
youth and age still dress for din
ner -and enjoy an ostensibly or
dered life. Thus, Mrs. Wharton re
turns to the milieu In which she 
was born and itt which, also, she 
has found the material for such 
great novels as THE AGE OP IN
NOCENCE. THE CHILDREN, and 
HUDSON RIVER BRACKETED.

She takes as her heroine a rep
resentative patrician figure, Halo 
Tarrant, brilliant, fastidious, and 
a recognized social leader of the 
upper circle of modern Manhattan.
The husband, from whom Halo at- 
Itmps to escape, is also a typical 
Whartonian figure. He is a scion 
of. what might be called the old 
American nobility and his prejud
ices and weaknesses are the pro
duct of his background. And so would 
throughout the novel, the people, 
thoughts, and traditions of the 
high-bred conservative dominate. 
Because Mrs. Wharton so ably and 
consistently describes the level of 
society, i» is of interest to regard 
her own career in relation to THE 
GODS ARRIVE and also to her 
past novels of New York’s blue- 
bloods.

A MODERN KNIGHT
J. L. Campbell, whose new novel, 

•7SUCCE8S AND PLENTY,” was 
published by E. P. Dutton and com
pany, reports that he is having an 
Interesting time in Central Europe 
at present.

Mi. Campbell is the author also 
of ’FACE VALUE" and "THE MIR
ACLE OF PEILLE.” "FACE VAL
UE” had the distinction of becom
ing a national best-seller five 
mrnthe after publication when most 
novels, even the best of them, are 
either dead or dying. Mr. Camp
b e l l  new novel, "SUCCESS AND 
PLENTY," te reported to be as dif
ferent from his first two books as 
they were from each other. In this 
novel, Mr. Campbell relates, sym
pathetically, the story of Arthur 
Chimes who tried to be a modern 
knight In his conduct toward wo
men and found himself in many 
odd adventures. The climax of his 
gallant career is his service as a 
gigolo to the widow of an American 
millionaire.

"SUCCESS AND PLENTY" was 
released for publication October 1 
by E. P. Dutton and company.
"A REFORMER HEART & SOUL"

Entirely new information, hith
erto untouched even by such bio
graphers as John Forster, comes to 
light in THE L E T T E R  O F 
CHARLES DICKENS TO .THE 
BARONESS BURDETT-COUTTS,
edited by Charles C. Osborne, far
mer secretary to the Baroness, 
released bjr E. P. Dull 
pany on 
The

a sketch of the recipient of these 
letters over a period of nearly 30 
years from 1841 to 1864. 8he was a 
woman whose prestige was exceeded 
only by Victoria herself. Her life 
overlapped that of the queen by five 
years at either end: she was bom 
in 1814—the year before Waterloo— 
and died in 1906, at the age of 92. 
Excepting the queen she was the 
wealthiest woman of England; her 
benefactions often exceeded those 
of Victoria herself. She was a 
bareness in 1871, a unique honor 
for a woman of that time, and her 
burial was from Westminster Ab
bey.

The novelist reveals himself In 
many charming letters. “ I am,” 
he concludes, "a Reformer heart 
and soul.” A curious light Is shed 
on the social work of a previous 
generation in the scheme Dickens 
drew for the Baroness for a house 
for fallen women In London. Indi
vidual repentenoe bulked largely in 
the redemption of each prostitute: 
Lickenr wanted to say to each of 
them, “And by that dreadful day, 
and the judgment that will follow 
It, while It is not too late, I Implore 
you to think of It!” Still, Dickens 
strongly objected to having a cler
gyman In his model asylum for fall
en women. “They would say, It’s 
the old story after all, and we have 
mistaken the sort of place." He 

alow them to use a little 
color in their dresses. "It is like 
the use of strong drinks. The evil 
is In the abuse and not in the use.” 

Houghton Mifflin company an
nounces for November publication 
p book by Barry Wood, Harvard’s 
1931 football captain and great all 
American quarterback. The title 
Is to be WHAT PRICE FOOTBALL! 
and the book will be In part a 
reply to critics of the game. We’re 
looking forward to reading the 
chapters in which Barry tells In 
detail what a football player thinks 
about from the time he goes to the 
game in a bus until tired, battered, 
and stiP keyed up, he climbs Into 
his sleeping berth.

Eugene Cunningham’s new wes
tern story. RIDERS OF THE 
NIGHT, is announced for immed- 
TStt publication by Houghton Mif
flin ccmpanv. For the benefit of 
those to whom his name is not 
already well known, the following 
thumbnail biographical sketch Is 
given: Eugene Cunningham was 
raised bowlegged In Texas . . . 
Sort of grew up to fit a horse right. 
. . . That was too.tame for Gene 
so he went hunting excitement In 
Uncle Sam’s navy—Asiatle, Paciflo 
and Atlantic fleets . . . After the 
scrap, he went to Central America 
as magazine correspondent . .  . Cos
ta Rica to Guatemala . . . Cam
paigned with General Lee Christ
mas In the Unlonista revolution 
which overthrew Dictator Cabrera 
. .  . Probably was a general himself, 
but he won’t admit It . . .  Now he Is 
settled In El Paso, collecting wes
tern history and biography which 
he turns Into fiction, busting broncs. 
and practicing old gunfifhtera’ 
tricks . . . Gene Is as quick on 
ti e draw as he Is on the typewriter 

. . £nd that’s plenty fast ,•. . 
Now that his golfing reminis

cences, A GAME OP GOLF (Hough- 
corn- ton Mifflin company) have been 

18. published and he is again the sports
by Osborne gives figure of the hour, the public

tton
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expect to see on election day the 
dominating shadow of the depres
sion and the question whst to do 
about It.

Hoover’s Plans Changed.
Thus with respect to Issues, the 

last stage of the campaign con
forms rather closely to the expec
tations of six months ago. Hie 
tame cannot be said of the per
sonalities involved.

President Hoover had been expect
ed—and apparently he himself ex
pected—to take little active part in 
the canvass for votes. Actually he 
In now taking a very active part. 
He had been expected to take no 
direct notice of what the opposition 
did or said. Actually he now is giv
ing major attention to an attack 
:n the words and acts of the demo
cratic leaders.

As for Governor Roosevelt, he has 
’ollcwed predictions by making a 
dumping campaign, by directly st
acking the republican record, by 
vsking for the support of the groups 
he calls "progressives.” He /las 
jot, ar many expected, put all of 
his eggs Into the western basket 
ind let the traditionally conserva- 
lve east go republican by default. 
His final major effort will be In 
lls home state of New York.

Among the other great figures of 
lolitica, beth Calvin Ooolidge and 
Ufred E, Smith have become far 
nore active In the latter days of 
he campaign than appeared pos
sible at convention time.

By BYRON PRICE.
The general pattern of the pres

idential campaign may now be said 
tc have taken definite outline af
ter weeks of preparation.

Some surprises may still be In 
otore, but hardly anyone expects 
any real change from now on either 
in the basic strategy of the oppos
ing forces or the general style of 
their respective operations.

The one big fact Is that both par
ties are basing their final bid for 
power on a conviction that the de
pression, in all its past and future 
aspect.’, will be the paramount fac
te r In the decision of November 8.

The democratic thesis Is that 
President Hoover’s handling of the 
emergency has been so unsatisfac
tory that a new deal at Washington 
is essential to insure leadership for 
recovery. The republican doctrine 
is that the president has done well 
against great odds and that things 
are likely to be much worse If the 
democrats are entrusted with power.

It Is on these precise lines that 
both party organizations are prepar
ing to fight out the last encounters 
of the campaign, and there are evi
dences on both sides that the con
cluding periods of the debate will 
be characterized by much personal 
bitterness.

A dozen collateral Issues will be 
discussed in limited degrees. The 
prohibition dispute Is due for a re
vival in some localities, such as 
ultra-wet centers In the east and 
ultra-dry sections In the west. But 
over the whole picture both parties

realizes more than ever before the 
high esteem In which Francis Oui- 
met (pronounced Weemet) Is held 
In sporting circles. According to 
Gene Sarazen: "Francis Oulmet has 
been my ideal both as a golfer and 
a sportsman ever since I became 
Interested In the game of golf as 
a caddy. It was his remarkable 
victory over Vardon and Ray In 
19}3 that stimulated my interest 
in golf. I studied his style and 
copied hid interlocking grip. To this 
day I use this grip, although at 
times I have tried to change without 
success. I guess Francis and I are 
about the only ones who have clung 
to it. Most of the professionals 
that I know use the overlap.”

Quiet In South.
In terms of geography, the cam- 

oaign continues even in Its closing 
episodes to spread Itself over a very 
vide territory.

Only in the traditionally demo- 
•ratic south, where no extensive ef- 
'ort has been made to repeat the 
•epubllcan inroads of 1938, is there 
\ promise of comparative quiet on 
election eve.

Throughout the traditionally re
publican west, including California, 
icrosr the Mississippi valley and in 
'uch heavily republican eastern 
tates as Pennsylvania and Vermont 
he democrats are striving to make 
'932 historic for democratic inroads. 
\nd they are meeting resistance 
everywhere.

It would be difficult to segregate 
from all this territory any really 
‘(Tucla'" sector, but New York In 
the east and Ohio, Indiana and Ill
inois In the mid-west are sure to 
see especially hard campaigning to 
the last.

Battle Settles Down.
These are the lines on which the

battle has settled down during the 
me nth which usually sees the ad
vantage turn definitely and finally 
one way or the other.

Unless history reverses itself, they 
are the lines which still will obtain 
when the voting places open on the 
second Tuesday of November.

We can save you 20 to 35 per
cent in buying direct from fac
tory in car loads. Just received 
the finest and cheapest ear 
vlnce we have been In Pampa. 
Come In . . Pampa Furniture 
Company.

— -——
—»-------
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SHEARER-MARCH FILM HERE COLOR THIS ANIMAL, CHILDREN Boy. Will TumbU 
For Rotat’y Club

ternate.
The toys ah, fell trsined 

knew a variet- cf stUn£  d
S T  S iapptred between halves

y and recelved •

Harry Kelley and six members c. 
Me high sfheol tumbling team have 
teen invited- to give a tumbling ex
hibition for the Amerillo Rotary 
clyt at its regular meeting Thurs
day noon.

Mi. Kelley said yesterday that he 
wou'd take Edward Wood. Jack 
Ecyingtcn. Bill Seeds. Bennett Kell. 
Jamtr Ktdwell. and R. B. Rags
dale. with Smith Wise as an. al-

Amcng the she] 
day wkr Mrs. T. 
White Deer.

L1** here yester- 
°u istreet ofSMILIN’ THROUGH” TO 

BE SEEN THREE 
DAYS WILD ANIMAL PICTURE 

TO OPEN NEXT 
WEDNESDAY“Smilin’ Through,” the famous 

Jane Cowl stage play which Holly
wood’s feminize stars have long 
befen yearning to bring to the talk
ing screen, came to the LaNora 
theater today with Norma Shearer 
In the starring role.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, which pro

duced this (tauntingly beautiful dra
ma. has boasted that it would re
veal the finest array of acting tal
ent the screen yet has seen. It is 
no Idle boast. The combination of 
Norma Shearer with Fredric March. 
Leslie Howard, ©.. P. Heggie and 
Ralph Forbes represents as bril
liant an assemblage of artists as 
could be wished for. Add to this 
the sparkle which Sidney Franklin 
brings as a director, and the effort 
to attain the “perfectly acted” pic
ture comes close to realization.

Reveals Fresh Talent.
Ncrjma Shearer in this “picture 

turns away from the sophistication 
of her past role6. In her dual char
acters of Moonyeen and Kathleen 
she attains an ethereal charm as 
the one and touches new dramatic 
heights as the other. In going back 
to pure romance she brings fresh
ness. and the mellow tenderness 

* that arises from the revisiting of 
memorable places. It is the Norma 
Sherer of old in a refreshened mood, 
and the result is delightful.

Fredric March also has two roles. 
In both he is the suitor for Nor
ma’s hand. His is a finely sens- 
atlve characterization, and he 
proves again that he is one of the 
screen's most versatile actors. Les
lie Howard, too. carries a dramatic 
burden, he retains the same char
acter throughout the story, and 
makes a transition from youth to 
old age. In this he gains new lau
rels, as do O. P. Heggie, Ralph 
Forbes. Beryl Mercer. David Tor
rence. Margaret Scddon and For
rester Harvey.

“Smilin' Through" is the senti
mental story of a man who, unable 
to forget a tragedy which hap
pened fifty years earlier in his life, 
seeks to gain vengeance by thwart
ing the son of the man who de
stroyed his, happiness. In each in
stance Norma Shearer is the girl 
involved.

How would you like to see a 
hungry man-eating tiger battle to 
the- death with a twenty-five foot 
brne-crushing pythen?

Hew would you like to see this 
rame embattled tiger step into a 
pool to slake his thirst and come 
face ttg.face with the jaws of a 
rlxteen-roct crocodile juit waiting 
tor tiger meat?

Hew Woukfyou like to see what 
happens when the crocodile gets 
himself wrapped in the colls of a 
twenty-five foot python?

How would you like Ho see a lone 
white man in the heart of the tro
pic jungle entrap this snafce with 
his bare hands . . . and alive?

These are some of the superior 
thrills in the Van Beuren corpora
tion's feature film, ’ Bring ’Em Back 
Alive " the authentic camera record 
of Frank Buck's famous book of 
the same name.

There’s no love interest—-no built- 
up drama . . .  no sobbing* sisters 
cr he-man Jo vers in this release by 
Radio Pictures, directed by Clyde 
E. Elliott. But there is such ex
citement as no Hollywood brain
child cotild ever give. There’s real 
heart-aetien, for example, when the 
hunted tiger charges right into a 
native village and then into a cam
ouflaged trap. There’s the heart
stepping moment when Frank Buck 
jeekeys. the trapped man-eater in
to the home-made cage at the risk 
cf hi- life. As for the other big 
moments, there are combats be
tween age-old jungle enemies that 
pale into insignificance anything 
civilization ever threw into a prize 
ring dilrnnated by electrc lghts, 
tallyho and the quest for dollars.

A wide-shouldered, ruddy-faced, 
stccky man merely throws off the 
garments cf the metropolis to trek 
six thousand miles by land and sea 
in search of a Royal Bengal tiger 
His weapons . . . his two hard 
bands. His props, a coupjf of na
tive boys. His cages are hand-made 
right down in the heart of the tiger 
ccuntryr No nails to hold the bars 
in nlace . . .  no forged steel bars 
wedged, in cement . . . but rough- 
hewn poles tied together with 
thongs made from the dried bark of 
native trees. A mounting stam
pede of intensely interesting action 
fellows the inaugural of this quest 
as shewn in "Bring ’Em Back A- 
live ” the nremiere of which is set 
fer the LaNora theater next Wed
nesday.

La Nora Theater today, Monday and Tuesday,

Movie Programs
The theater programs for this 

week follows:
La Nora Theater.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday—Nor- 
mp. Shearer and Frtderic March in 
“Smilin’ Through’. Also comedy, 
Edgar Kennedy In “Parlor, Bed
room. and Wrath”.

Four days starting Wednesday- 
Frank Buck's big animal thriller, 
“Btfng ’Em Back Alive". Also com
edy, “Taxi Boys” , and Pampa 
Daily Newsreel.

Rex Theater.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday—on the 

stage. ,Tcm Lewis and company pre- 
•Jenting “Little Miss Innocence ", 
On the screen—Tiffany Thayer’s 
sensational novel, “Thirteen Wo
men” . Also comedy, “The Finish
ing Touch” .

Wednesday and Thursday—Tom 
Lewis and company presenting 
’’Country Bey". On the screen— 
Chat. Farrell and Madge Evans in 
“Heart Break". Also comedy, “Pain 
in Pallor” .

Friday and Saturday—Tom Lewis 
and company presenting the big 
comedy farce of the season. “Toby 
in New York" On the screep—Tcm 
Tyler in “Honor of The Mounted". 
Also third episode. “ Heroes of 
West", and comedy cartoon.

Children, get out your paint box 
or crayons—here’s an entertaining 
and instructive exercise in art for 
you. This animal is No. 3 about 
you. This animgl Is No. 1 about 
the thrilling jungle film,' “Bring 
’Em Back Alive", which will come 
to the LaNora theater next Wed
nesday. There will be six sketches 
lr. all. Clip out each, color all six, 
group them on a single large sheet, 
and bring them down to The NEWS 
Thursday morning with one NEW 
weekly subscription costing fifteen

cents. All children who do this 
will rc"-ivc a free ticket to this 
g: at an'-prl picture. IN ADDITION 
0:-’ 23 children who have the best 
ar ’ nor’est cqjore'd layouts will re
ceive twe extra tickets, and the 
next best ten drawings will entitle 
the winners to one extra ticket. 
But be sure to clip and paint the 
sketches, get the subscription, and 
bring them to The NEWS next 
Thursday morning, the second day 
of the showing of “Bring ’Em Back 
Alive." Put your name, ..ddress, 
and age on your layout.

OCCULT REALM MAY BE 
EXPLORED IN MANY 

FILMS
Frequently that q» fa 
put to the m other^, 
medical examinatijze 
doctors universally 
the health-producin. iv 
pure Milk. Let * 
your family daily.

How Much 
MILK 

Docs He 
Get?

W. D. Fisher of Canadian at
tended the football game yesterday 
afternoon.Eddie Will Make 

Last Jump Today
That suite you have been 

looking for some time has just 
been received by the Pampa 
Furniture Co., direct from fac
tory. Come and see.

Thir afternoon at the Pampa air
port, Eddie Winfield, the young 
daredevil who has been making his 
headquarters here for the past few 
months will give his last perfor
mances here this afternoon To
morrow, Winfield will leave for 
Enid, Ckla., where he will give a 
performance and will go from there 
tc- Galveston, where he wiU make 
hir headquarters for the winter.

Ir his show here this afternoon. 
Eddie will make at least one para
chute drop some time during the 
atternoon when the crowd is suf
ficient and the weather calm en
ough tc permit it. He will also give 
several exhibitions o f  wingwalking 
and under-carriage acrobatic stunts.

Eddie regrets leaving very much, 
•but he insists that,, "this Pan
handle weather" is too much for 
him and that if he wants to keep 
cn jumping he will have to go 
where he won’t land so hard and 
bounce so far.

In dynVnic. startling fashion. 
“Thirteen Women” rips into the 

guarded secrets and mental mach
inations cf fake astrologers and 
expostc the injury they can do in 
the lives of women.

Nc need to tell the story here— 
why rob you of the thrills and .-:us- 
p:nse that is crammed into the pic
ture based on the best selling no
vel by Tiffany Thayer?

Miss Dunne, in the role of a 
yrung American mother, gives her 
best and slncerest performance to 
date. Cortez, as a suave detective 

i nt on solving the eerie influence 
which has engulfed the lives of 
Mice Duuns, her small son and a 
group cf women, has cerformed a 
w hit service in behalf of police
men throughout America.

They should give him a vote of 
fl anks fer portraying a policeman 
in a straightforward, dignified 
manner.

| An array cf talent, seldom seen 
Ricuped in one picture, supports 

1 Miss Dunne and Cortez. Among 
j these other players, all of whom 
give interesting performances are 
Mvrnr Toy, Mary Duncan. Jill Es- 

I mend. Kay Johnson. Harriet Hag- 
man, Julie Hayden. Peg Entwistle 
end Marjcrie Gateson.

Roy Priest cf Mcbeetie is visit 
ing here over the week-end.

Hilmnr Weinheimer of Groom vis 
ited in the city Saturday.

Mrs. Luther Roach cf LeFors
tpped here yesterday. . . . for  Town 

. . .  or for Tea!
Distinguished by their correct 
style in the finest and most 
expressible felts . . .

Everybody Will Be Crazy About 
Horses at Panhandle This Week

SrjBtiy- . > Mallory Fur FeltCounty May Get 
Much Bond Reliefliable ^lerttuRion received here to

day JWfic&tp’cf' that at least 100
horsfle -would be entered in the 
Southwestjjtaefe Meet and Stork
Show wltlch will be held here from 
Tuesday*to yriday. inclusive. Pros
pects Are that the meet would be 
the best ever held.

During the summer, a good track 
was completed. Sixteen stalls were 
built in the early summer. Thirty- 
six more stalls were finished early 
this week. Ten more will be built 
this week. Sixty-two stalls are on 
the grounds now and a number will 
be available nearby. M. B. David
son and C. E. Deahl, suporinten- 
dlmts. expected .that the entries 
would take up every stall.

In connection with the race meet, 
there will be a saddle show at 1.30 
p. m. and 7:30 p. m„ Wednesday. 
Already some of the best horses of 
the southwest have been brought 
here, Mrs. Hazel Millican has 
btcught Cabin Champ, winner at 
the Oklahoma City fair.

* Six races will be held daily, 
starting promptly at 2 o'clock p. m.

No matter how. much you pay 
for a hat. no finer felts are 
made than “Mallory." . . .
ask your husband! He knows 
MALLORY FELTS . . . then 
come in and try some on. 
Reasonably Priced. |

5r*ped Truck Taken 
From Pampa Street Gray county, according to the 

best estimates available, is eligible 
to place $283,000 in outstanding road 
'paving bonds in the hands of the 
state beard of county and district 
indebtedness under the relief pro
visions passed by the called session 
of the legislature.

This sum is computed on the 
basis of outstanding bonds repre
senting paving on Highways 33. 66. 
and the old route cf 33 north. Only 
engineering and construction costs 
can be computed. The county spent 
mere than $283,000 on the state 
construction, but part of the bonds 
have already been retired,

It is. uncertain how much of the 
eligible portion of county indebted
ness the diverted one cent of the 
gasoline tax will retire. Some coun
ties ate claiming more than is elig
ible under the relief measure.

An ihternational speed truck 
owned by the International Har- 
\ester company of Amarillo was 
stoler from where it was parked on 
West Poster avenue Saturday mor
ning.

W. C Hubbell, the driver, had 
left the truck! but a few minutes 
tefcie it was taken. A suit case 
and a brief case belonging to him 
were in the truck. The vehicle was 
registered in Childress and had red 
wheels.

New Tailored PP Coatsbar meeting will be held in Earl 
Gcctlwin's home Tuesday night.

Those present were John King, 
Stevo Goodwill, Reger Townsend, 
Freeman Sullivan. Junior Barrett. 
Mickey Ledrick, Chris Martin. Jr.. 
Junior Goodwin, Warren 3owers, 
Harlan Martin and Meredith Wil
son, and J. C. Walker, visitors.

NOW
PLAYING

Trtop 4, Harlan Martin, scribe.
The troop met in the basement of 

the First Christian church Friday 
night and plans were made for an 
investure ceremony for new tender
foot Scouts. Senior Patrol Leader 
Harlan presided in the absence of 
the assistant scoutmaster. Games 
were played after the troop as
sembled. Clarence Arnold was de
signated to recruit two members for 
the investure ceremony. A green

Mrs. Braly Sees
Son Play FootballBessie L. Sykes of Miami was a 

Pampa shopper yesterday.

Looper Nelson of McLean was a 
visitor here Friday afternoon. .

Mrs. Clifford Braly was in Dal
las yesterday tc see the football 
gama between (the University of 
Texas and the University of Okla
homa. One of her sons, Clifford II, 
played on the Texas team. An
other son, Tom, who Is a student of 
the opposing school, also was pres
ent

Miss Margaret Buckler also at
tended the game.

Ada Oould of Skellytown shopped 
In the city yesterday morning.

TODAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY Legion Auxiliary 

Assists Red Cross
ON THE STAGE

2nd Big Week!
TOM LEWIS and hi- 
PEACOCK REVUE

The American Legion auxiliary I 
members assisted the Red Cross in 
rowing lor the needy at the City 
Hall Tuesday afternoon. The fol
lowing were present: Mesdames A. 
L Lawson, E. S. Hogsitt. L. R. Har- 
tell, Roy Wqbb, F. E. Wallace, T. B. 
Rogers, Roy Blasingame. O. K. Gay- 
lor. W C. de Cordova, Katie Vin
cent, Nels Walberg and Bell.

“ Little Miss 
Innocense”

SPECIALTY NUMBERS 
GALORE!

Anthem To Be Sung 
At Church Today »r cent wool! Warmly in- 

ble Breasted Styles! New 
for school, business, sport

In soft brown shades ad navy . . .  100 ] 
tejdined! New Shanghi cross belt! Doi 
collar and sleeve treanent! Wear them

sale tomorrow at
The Presbyterian choir will pre- 

ront an anthem. Praise Him, O My 
Soul iPope) at the regular II o’clock 
service this morning. George Briggs 
is director.

Mrs. Forrest P. McSkimming, 
pianist, will play as the prelude this 
morning Pilgrim’s Song (Nlcholls) 
and as the offertory Forest Flowers 
(DeLedne). This evening's offertory 
will be Evening Star (MacFaydyen).

and cool nights.
GIRLS! GIRLS!

Each One Doomedi
From Tif fany  

^ Thayers sen
sational novel, 
gripping on the 

screen!

DANCING! 
SINGING! LAFFS!

2 Performances Dally—
3 On Saturday tt Sunday

—TODAY SCHEDULE 
1:15 p. m. 7 p. m. 8 p. m.

KANSAS WAKING UP
STATE FIELD, AMES. la., Oct 

15 (/P)—Flashing a decided reversal 
cf form in its first appearance un
der.the tutelage of Coach Ad Lind
say. Kansas university bowled over 
Icwa State college. 36 to 0 In a 
Big Six conference football game 
today.

MITCHELL’ S—Aiso— 
EDGAR 

KENNEDY 
I n .

“PARLOR. BED 
ROOM A 
WRATH”

NO ADVANCE IN 
PRICES

—ADDED COMEDY— 
SKEETS GALLAGHER in

“ THE FINISHING TOUCH
Apparel For WomenK> Fllppo of White Deer was here 

on business Friday. ,

O. E. Canady of Skellytowh was 
[in the city yesterday.
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p e r r y

Cafeterias in Need
Principal J. A. Meek de

sires this column to express 
the thanks of his school to 
those who have given pencils 
and canned vegetables in the 
last few days. Many of these 
persons have been mention
ed in The NEWS. In addi

tion, Mrs. Hoyt Allen gave 12 quarts of meat relish and 
the Kiwanis club 52 cans of vegetables. And just to 
prove tha-i the pupils able to help are doing so, Prof. 
Meek revealed that they contributed.200 cans themselves. 
And out at Horace Mann school Miss Josephine Thomas, 
principal, asks this column to express her appreciation 
of the help given the cafeteria in that school.

*  * *  *

The Amendments
Of the amendments which will be presented to voters 

in the general election, none is more important than that 
to exempt homesteads up to $3,000 in valuation from 
state taxes. This amendment will pass. The results may 
be more startling than now realized.

In the first place, the exemption was put too high. 
In many counties, homes worth $4,000 to $7,000 are not 
assessed at more than $3,000. The exemption, therefore, 
will cut the tax revenue from this course greatly. The 
purpose is to make the individual secure in his own 
home, as far as the state is concerned, and to encourage 
building.

This intent is laudable, of course, and in line with 
frequent pronouncements in this department. At the 
same time, passage of the amendment would mean in
evitably the necessity of finding a stubstitute source for 
the lost revenue. The schools, which benefit from the 
ad valorem tax with other departments of state, would 
be particularly hard hit in their apportionments. Per
haps a jolt such as the amendment would be is what 
state tax law makers need, but the interim between ef
fectiveness of the amendment and stam ping of the tax 
laws would be dangerous. Coming sessions of the legis
lature will be harassed even more than recent ones have 
been, with the prospect of political controversy no matter 
who is elected governor.

*  * *  *

Pclitical Strategy
Just how ‘‘touchy” is the eastern part of the country 

is shown by that section’s inability to accept John Nance 
Garner for what we in Texas know him to be.

The west is much more'’able to understand Roosevelt 
thtn Broadway is to see that Farner is not the whoop
ing radical that the republicans insist that he is. The 
Texan’ s long, quiet service in congress seems not to have 
reassured some of the leaders of the east who are at 
the satne time disgusted with Hoover.

If the north and east cannot accept Garner without 
qualms, the democratic strategy to det Roosevelt do 
most of the talking is of course acceptable. It is regret
table, however, that the nation’s future has to be nar
rowed down to a contest between the presidential can
didates of the two major parties. <

It has been too much to hope, of course, that big 
business of the manufacturing centers would turn against 
Hoover. Rather, they may be expected to be little ex
cited over Hoover as a prospective loser, yet well aware 
that he more nearly represents their interests than Mr. 
Roosevelt. The “ forgotten men”  are not numbered 
among the financial centers. Their influence against 
Garner is understandable, just as it is not hard to under
stand the provincialism of easterners who still believe 
Texans are incapable of understanding anything Rave 
cattle, six-guns, and Mexican greasers.

• * • * —  • -
The Centennial

The proposed amendment on the celebration of the 
Texas centennial is misunderstood, and the unfavorable 
action of the West Texas chamber of commerce has ac
centuated the confusion.

The amendment does NOT call for any appropriation 
nor does it call even for the celebration. Rather, it is 
permissive and leaves the decision up to the legislature 
as to time, place, character and financing of the proud
est observance the state will ever have.

Gertainly, with disgraceful political conditions giving 
the state a “ black eye,’ ’ the centennial should be ob
served in a way that would reflect the true splendor 
and magnificent achievement of Texas founders and 
builders. This is a season of celebrations—the Olympiad, 
The Chicago Century of Progress, the World’s fair.

Let us look at the financial objection—that it would 
cost too much. First, remember that no appropriation 
has been made. Second, the state could appropriate a 
reasonable sum and ask that the rest be contributed by 
citizens. Th:rd, the state expense would be offset by re
ceipts from the gasoline tax on fuel used by visitors who 
would come to Texas for the event.

Look at the Olympics: California advanced a million 
to finance arrangements and took in TWO MILLIONS. 
Business in 10 southern California counties alone was 
increased $44,405,888 in cash left by tourists from other 
states.

Texas, by spending enough to make the centennial 
possible, should actually PROFIT from the enterprise, 
not to mention the quickening of state price, hastening 
ol' industrial development, and promoting of a better 
understanding of Texas by Texans. VOTE FOR THIS 
AMENDMENT!

The Insull boys don’ t seem to be enthusiastic about 
plans for Homecoming Day

L  WASHINGTON
fY -—  r  |K| W ?  LETTER

By RODNEY DUTCHER
WASHINGTON— The presidential campaign Is warm

ing up— and so are the whispering campaigns.
With very few if any exceptions, all election years 

hav have found politicians circulating malicious false
hoods about the opposition’s' candidate among the mass 
of'credulous voters.

The only pleasant aspect to this ancient phase of 
politics is that it doesn’t seem very effective. Whispering 
campaigns probably do not change many votes, and there 
is no good evidence that one ever affected the result in 
& presidential election. Those best remembered have 
usually been aimed at candidates who were victorious.

*  *  *  •

Origin of the subterranean campaign canards is usu
ally hard to trace, but there is frequently a suspicion 
that they emanate from a source close up toward the 
party’s high command. Either the Republican or the 
Democratic national committee people can word them
selves into high indignation over the other committee’s 
alleged propagation of them.

Sometimes they even take official notice and issue 
substantiated denials.

Perhaps the chief rumor circulated against Hoover 
this year has been the allegation that he was a British 
citizen and had voted in England. Republicans say “ mil
lions’ ’ of photostatic copies of a page from a London 
voters’ roll bearing Hoover’s name have been distributed 
widely.

•There is not the slightest evidence that Hoover ever 
voted in London. Yet Republican Publicity Director Hen
ry J. Allen has felt it worthwhile to issue a new denial 
by Assistant Secretary of State Castle, who said he had 
checked the records again.

The British voting charge was old stuff, having been
investigated and denied by Secretary Kellogg in 1928.

* * * *
A1 Smith suffered far worse than Hoover from whis

pered attacks in 1928, but no one supposes they cost 
him the election, even though they were as vicious and 
absurd as any barrage of false gossip ever laid down at 
an individual. And no one supposes that whispering 
campaigns will decide the contest of 1932.

Democrats say the Republicans have been spreading 
lies about Roosevelt’ s health, also basing an under-cover 
attack against Jack Garner on the assertion that Garner 
would be sure to complete the Roosevelt term. Roose
velt has pretty well vitiated that one by his vigorous 
western swing, which made everyone realize that his 
health was excellent despite his lameness.

Catholic democrats have been told that Smith’s de
feat and Roosecelt’s nomination were the result of a Ku 
Klux Klan plot and that the way to be loyal to A1 was 
to rebuke Roosevelt.

Democratic headquarters also puts in the whispering 
campaign category the yarn from the west that Roose
velt promised certain farmer leaders to support free 
silver and abandonment of the gold standard, the bonus 
and other inflationary measures calculated to scare the 
conservative east out of its wits.

By WILLIAM GAINES
NEW YORK— I hope it won’t grieve you to learn 

that the dress suit rental business has tak^n a sock on
the jaw.

One of the Third avenue emporiums is displaying 
this scare sign In the window:

“ We can’ t rent these handsome suits any more. You
can have them for keeps at give away prices.”

•  *  *  •

Peeps At Personalities i
Helen Rubinstein’s hobby is dolls. This big ..business 

woman spends hours with them.
D. W. Griffith has signed a new lease on a hotel 

apartment here. He may attempt a production in the 
east this year.

Nicholas M. Schenck and his brother, Joseph, sold 
newspapers when they were small bdys to support their 
family. Their father was an invalid. •

Jorothy Jordan, the dainty Hollywood featured 
player, came back to town to make personal appearances 
at a Broadway movie house. It was only a few years 
ago that Miss Jordan was an anonymous member of a 
troupe of dancing girls on this same stage.

Henrietta Crosman was born in Wheeling, W. Pa.
Strange as it may seem, Helen Morgan really was 

singing before she ever sat on a piano. But nobody ap
preciated her singing until she did sit on one.

Brooks Atkinson, the drama critic, used to be an in
structor in English at Dartmouth.

Philip Moeller, the stage director, is an excellent 
pianist. V

Willie and Eugene Howard were entertainers for 20 
years before they got top billing. I

Sigmund Romberg, the composer, couldn’t speak a
word of English when he came to this country at 22.♦ * * *
Skyscrepmg Stadium

By the way, if you ever have occasion to view a ball 
game from the upper tier of the Yankee stadium grand
stand, be sure to take your binoculars. A friend who re
belled against the world’ s series prices in the reserved 
seat section came back and said watching a baseball 
game from up there was like sitting on top of the Flat
iron building, watching Singer’s midgets play marbles 
in Madison Square.

More than 25,000 questions sometimes are answered 
in a single day at the information booths in Grand Cen
tral terminal. The high mark of inquisitiveness comes,
of course, when vacation crowds flood the terminal.

* * * *•
Jack Dempsey’s return to the movies (he signed to 

make a two reeler in Brooklyn) recalls the serious at
titude o f the Manassa Mauler once had toward the act
ing business— maybe still has.

But he just didn’ t seem to be the pattern for a mat
inee idol or a movie heart warmer, even after he let a 
plastic surgeon work on his schnozzle, so that he would 
photograph better. That operation, it will be recalled, 
threw an awful fright into his ring handlers. They 
thought his remodeled nose might not stand up ujider 
heavy punching.

It is almost forgotten now that Estelle Taylor appear
ed in one of the tyite David Belasco’s stage productions.

Dull business ought fo be helped by these sharp morn
ings.

* * e •
Now that Jimmy Walker is back home, he can become 

a candidate for Forgotten Man.

SOMETHING SHOULD BE DONE!
1

REVIEWS 
and NEWS

OP

CURRENT BOOKS

oormomt

(Editor’s Note:—This section of The NEWS is dedicated to the bet
terment and furthering of literary effort* in Pam pa and the North 
Plains. All bits of poetry, contemporary comment on books, and their 
authors, and reviews may be submitted for publication, and will be ap
preciated. The Literary Editor reserves the privilege to reject or edit.)

"THE GODS ARRIVE" <?>
“Edith Wharton Is the chronicler 

supreme of the old social regime of 
New York." says Fanny Butcher In 
reviewing THE GODS ARRIVE, the 
new novel by Ebdith Wharton 
whlcll has Just been published by 
Appleton. “No writer,” continues 
Miss Butcher, "has ever surpassed 
her In setting down the story of 
the socially elect of her native 
land.”

THE -GODS ARRIVE deals with 
the people of the conservative, 
aristocratic New York set—or at 
least with people who are permit
ted to enter those expensive and 
imposing houses, with their brown 
or white stone fronts, in which 
youth and age still dress for din
ner -and enjoy an ostensibly or
dered life. Thus, Mrs. Wharton re
turns to the milieu in which she 
was born and in which, also, she 
Las feund the material for such 
great novels as THE AGE OF IN
NOCENCE. THE CHILDREN, and 
HUD80N RIVER BRACKETED

She takes as her heroine a lep- 
resentative patrician figure, Halo 
Tarrant, brilliant, fastidious, and 
a recognized social leader of the 
upper circle of modern Manhattan.
The husband, from whom Halo at- 
ttmpa to escape, is also a typical 
Whartonian figure. He is a scion 
of. what might be called the old 
American nobility and his prejud
ices and weaknesses are the pro
duct of his background. And 
throughout the novel, the people, 
thoughts, and traditions of the 
high-bred conservative dominate.
Because Mrs. Wharton so ably and 
consistently describes the level of 
society, ii is of interest to regard 
her own career in relation to THE 
OODS ARRIVE and also to her 
past novels of New York's blue- 
bloods.

A MODERN KNIGHT
J. L. Campbell, whose new novel,

'SUCCESS AND PLENTY.” was 
published by E. P. Dutton and com
pany, reports that he Is having an 
interesting time in Central Europe 
at present.

Mr. Campbell is the author also 
of ‘FACE VALUE” and “THE MIR
ACLE OP PEILLE." “PACE VAL
UE” had the distinction of becom
ing a national best-seller five 
months after publication when most 
novels, even the best of them, are 
either dead or dying. Mr. Camp
b e l l  new novel, "SUCCESS AND 
PLENTY," is reported to be as dif
ferent from his first two books as 
they were from each other. In this 
novel, Mr. Campbell relates, sym
pathetically, the story of Arthur 
Chimes who tried to be a modem 
knight in his .conduct toward wo
men and found himself in many 
odd adventures. The climax of his 
gallant career is his service as a 
gigolo to the widow of an American 
millionaire.

“SUCCESS AND PLENTY" was 
released for publication October 1 
by E. P. Dutton and company.
“A REFORMER HEART & SOUL"

Entirely new information, hith
erto untouched even by such bio
graphers as John Forster, comes, to 
light in THE L E T T E R  OF 
CHARLES DICKENS TO THE 
b a Ro n e b s ' BURDETT-COUTTS 
edited by Charles C Osborne, for
mer secretary to the Baroness, 
released by E. P. Dutton and < 
pany on October 18.

a sketch of the recipient of these 
letters over a period of nearly 30 
years from 1841 to 1864. She was a 
woman whose prestige was exceeded 
only by Victoria herself. Her life 
overlapped that of the queen by five 
years at either end: she was born 
in 1814—the year before Waterloo— 
and died In 1906, at the age of 92. 
Excepting the queen she was the 
wealthiest woman of England; her 
benefactions often exceeded those 
of Victoria herself. She was a 
bareness In 1871, a unique honor 
for a woman of that time, and her 
burial was from Westminster Ab
bey.

The novelist reveals himself In 
many charming letters. “I am," 
he concludes, "a Reformer heart 
and soul."' A curious light Is shed 
on the social work of a previous 
generation in the scheme Dickens 
drew for the Baroness for a house 
for fallen women in London. Indi
vidual repentence bulked largely in 
the redemption of each prostitute: 
Dickens wanted to say to each of 
them, “And by that dreadful day, 
and the Judgment that will follow 
it, while It is not too late, I implore 
you to think of it!" Still, Dickens 
strongly objected to having a cler
gyman in his model asylum for fall
en women. “They would say. It’s 
the old story after all, and we have 
mistaken the sort of place." He 

so j would alow them to use a little 
' color in their dresses. "It is like 
the use of strong drinks. The evil 
Is in the abuse and not in the use."

Houghton Mifflin company an
nounces for November publication 
r. book by Barry Wood, Harvard’s 
1931 football captain and great all 
American quarterback. The title 
Is to be WH/yr PRICE FOOTBALL! 
and the book will be in part a 
reply to critics of the game. We’re 
looking forward to reading the 
chapters in which Barry tells In 
detail what a football player thinks 
about from the time he goes to the 
game iri a bus until tired, battered, 
and still keyed up, he climbs Into 
hls sleeping berth.

Eugene Cunningham's new wes
tern story, RIDERS OP THE 
NIGHT, Is announced for immed
iate publication by Houghton Mif
flin company. Per the benefit of 
thoae to whom his name is not 
already well known, the following 
thumbnail biographical sketch is 
given; Eugene Cunningham was 
raised bowlegged In Texas . . . 
Sort of grew up to fit a horse right.
. . . That was too tame for Gene 
so he went hunting excitement In 
Uncle Sam's navy—Asiatic, Pacific 
and Atlantic fleets . . . After the 
scrap, he went to Central America 
as magazine correspondent . . Cos
ta Rica to Guatemala . . Cam
paigned with General Lee Christ
mas In the Unlonista revolution 
which overthrew Dictator Cabrera 
, .  . Probably was a general himself, 
but he won't admit It . . . Now he is 
settled In El Paso, collecting wes
tern history and biography which 
he turns into fiction, busting broncs. 
and practicing old gunflghters’ 
tricks . . . Gene Is as quick on 
ti.e draw as he la on the typewriter 
. . . And that’a plenty faat . .

Now that hls golfing reminis
cences, A GAME OP GOLF (Hough- 

com- ton Mifflin company) have been 
publiihed and he la again the sports

The introduction by Osborne gives figure of the hour, th* public

LI T  I CS.

By BYRON PRICE.
The general pattern of the pres

idential campaign may now be said 
to have taken definite outline af
ter weeks of preparation.

Some surprises may still be in 
-■ tore, but hardly anyone expects 
any real change from now on either 
in the basic strategy of the oppos
ing fcrces or the general style of 
their respective operations.

The one big fact is that both par
ties are basing their final bid for 
power on a conviction that the de
pression, in all its past and future 
aspect.', will be the paramount fac
te r in the decision of November 8.

The democratic thesis is that 
President Hoover’s handling of the 
emergency has been so unsatisfac
tory that a new deal at Washington 
is essential to insure leadership for 
recovery. The republican doctrine 
is that the president has done well 
against great odds and that things 
are likely to be much worse if the 
democrats are entrusted with power.

It Is on these precise lines that 
both party organizations are prepar
ing to fight out the last encounters 
of the campaign, and there are evi
dences on both sides that the con
cluding periods of the debate will 
be characterized by much personal 
bitterness.

A dozen collateral Issues will be 
discussed in limited degrees. The 
prohibition dispute is due for a re
vival in some localities, such as 
ultra-wet centers In the east and 
ultra-dry sections In the west. But 
over the whole picture both parties

realizes more than ever before the 
high esteem in which Francis Oui- 
met (pronounced Weemet) Is held 
in sporting circles. According to 
Gene Sarazen: "Francis Ouimet has 
beer, my ideal both as a golfer and 
a sportsman ever since I became 
Interested In the game of golf as 
a caddy. It was his remarkable 
victory over Vardon and Ray in 
1913 that stimulated my Interest 
in golf. I studied his style and 
copied his interlocking grip. To this 
day I use this grip, although at 
times I have tried to change without 
success. I guess Francis and I are 
abcut the only ones who have clung 
to It. Most of the professionals 
that I know U6e the overlap.”

expect to see on election day the 
dominating shadow of the depres
sion and the question what to do 
about it.

Hoover’s Plans Changed.
Thus with respeot to issues, the 

last stage of the campaign con
forms rather cloeely to the expec
tations of six months ago. The 
same cannot be said of the per
sonalities involved.

President Hoover had been expect
ed—and apparently he himself ex
pected—to take little active part in 
the canvass for votes. Actually he 
in now taking a very active part. 
He had been expected to take no 
direct notice of what the opposition 
did or said. Actually he now is giv
ing major attention to an attack 
on the words and acta of the demo
cratic leaders.

As for Governor Roosevelt, he has 
’ollcwed predictions by making a 
tumping campaign, by directly at- 
;acking the republican record, by 
isking for the support of the groups 
he calls "progressives." He Jias 
ict. as many expected, put all of 
hls eggs Into the western basket 
ind let the traditionally conserva- 
ive east go republican by default. 
Hls final major effort will be In 
ils home state of New York.

Among the other great figures of 
lolitics, both Calvin Coolidge and 
VIfred E. Smith have become far 

, nore active in the latter days of 
he campaign than appeared pos- 
:ible at convention time.

Quiet In South.
In terms of geography, the cam

paign continues even In Its closing 
episodes to spread ltaelf over a very 
vide territory.

Only In the traditionally demo- 
•ratic south, where no extensive ef- 
ort has been made to repeat the 
•epubllcan inroads of 1928, Is there 
v promise of comparative quiet on 
•lection eve.

Throughout the traditionally re
publican west, Including California, 
icrosr the Mississippi valley and in 
■uch heavily republican eastern 
tates as Pennsylvania and Vermont 
‘he democrats are striving to make 
'932 historic for democratic inroads, 
vnd they are meeting resistance 
everywhere.

It would be difficult to segregate 
from all this territory any really 
"CTUcla'" sector, but New York In 
the east and Ohio, Indiana and Ill
inois in the mid-west are sura to 
see especially hard campaigning to 
the last.

Battle Settles Down.
These are the line# on which the 

battle has settled down during the 
me nth which usually sees the ad
vantage turn definitely and finally 
one way or the other.

Unless history reverses Itself, they 
aro the lines which still, will obtain 
when the voting places open on the 
second Tuesday of November.

We can save von *0 to 35 per 
cent In buying direct from fac
tory In car loads. Just received 
the finest and cheapest ear 
since we have been In Psmpa 
Come in . . Fampa Furniture 
Company.

oculist*
Free Medical di Optical Eya
Examination &

READING AND 
SEWING GLASSES—
DR. CLAUDE WOLCOTT, Oculist, 

4th Floor OUver-Eakle Bldg. 
AMARILLO

$8

Job Printing!

How long has It been since you 
placed an order for printing? 
Check up on your needs Order 
now. We are equipped to give
you the best work at reasonabls
cost.
Just call 666 and a representa
tive will call to discuss your 
printing needs.

Pampa Daily News

“A BANK FOR EVERYBODY”

THE

First National 
Bank

Gray County’s Oldest National Bank 

Capital, Surplus and Undividede • " • *' .V

Profits over $100,000.00 

—  OFFICERS —
B. E. FINLEY, President 

J. R. HENRY, Vice President 
DeLEA VICARS, Vice President 

EDWIN S. VICARS, Ceahier 
J O. GILLHAM, Asa’t. Ceahier 

B. D. ROBINSON, Aan't Ceahier >
F. A . PEEK, Aaa’t Ceahier 

E. BASS CLAY, Aaa’t Ceahier



W. D. Fisher of Canadian at
tended the. football game yesterday 
afternoon.
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MISS SHEARER

“ SMILIN’ THROUGH” TO 
BE SEEN THREE 

DAYS

“Smilin' Through," the famous 
Jane Cowl stage play which Holly
wood’s feminize stars have long 
been yearning to bring to the talk
ing screen, came to the LaNora 
theater today with Norma Shearer 
in the starring role. 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. which pro

duced this (tauntingly beautiful dra
ma. has boasted that it would re
veal the finest array of acting tal
ent the screen yet has seen. It is 
no idle boast. The 'combination of 
Ncrma Shearer with Fredric March. 
Leslie Howard, O. P. Heggie and 
Ralph Forbes represents as bril
liant an assemblage of artists as 
could be wished for. Add to this 
the sparkle which Sidney Franklin 
brings as a director, and the effort 
to attain the “perfectly acted” pic
ture comes close to realization.

Reveals Fresh Talent.
Ncrtna Shearer In this picture 

turns away from the sophistication 
of her past roles. In her dual char
acters of Moonyeen and Kathleen 
she attains an ethereal charm as 
the one and touches new dramatic 
heights as the other In going back 
to pure romance she brings fresh
ness, and the mellow tenderness 
that arises frem the revisiting of 
memorable places It is the Norma 
Sherer of old In a refreshened mood, 
and the result is delightful.

Fredric March also has two roles. 
In both he is the suitor for Nor
ma’s hand. His Is a finely sens- 
ative characterization, and he 
preveo again that he Is one of the 
screens most versatile actors. Les
lie Howard, too. carries a dramatic 
burden, he retains the same char
acter throughout the stcry, and 
makes a transition from youtli to 
old age. In this he gains new lau
rels, as do O. P. Heggie, Ralph 
Forbes, Beryl Mercer. David Tor
rence, Margaret Seddon and For
rester Harvey.

“Smilin’ Through” is the senti
mental story of a man who, unable 
to forget a tragedy which hap
pened fifty years earlier in his life, 
seeks to gain vengeance by thwart
ing the* son of the man who de
stroyed his, happiness. In each in
stance Norma Shearer -is the girl 
involved.

SHEARER-MARCH FILM HERE COLOR THIS ANIMAL, CHILDREN

T O R  BATTLE 
IN THIS FILM

WILD ANIMAL PICTURE 
TO OPEN NEXT 

WEDNESDAY

Movie Programs .  NEW THEME
The theater programs for this 

week follows:
La Nora Theater.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday—Nor- 
mp. Shearer and Frederic March in 
"Smilin’ Through’. Also comedy, 
Edgar Kennedy in “Parlor, Bed
room, and Wrath”. •

Four days starting Wednesday— 
Frank Buck's big animal thriller, 
“Bring 'Em Back Alive", Also com
edy, “Taxi Boys", and Pampa 
Daily Newsreel.

Rex Theater.
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday—on the 

stage, Tcm Lewis and company pre
senting “Little Miss Innocence"^ 
On the screen—Tiffany Thayer’s 
sensational novel, “Thirteen Wo
men” . Also comedy, "The Finish
ing Touch” .

Wednesday and Thursday—Tom 
Lewis and* company presenting 
"Country Bey". On the screen— 
Chao. Farrell and Madge Evans in 
“Heart Break” . Also comedy, "Pain 
in Parlor” .

Friday and Saturday—Tom Lewis 
and company presenting the big 
comedy farce of the season, “Toby 
in New York”. On the screep—Tom 
Tyler in. “Honor of The Mounted". 
Also third episode, “Heroes of 
West'', and comedy cartoon.

v How would you like to see a 
Hungry man-eating tiger battle to 
the death with a twenty-five foot 
bme-crushing python?

How would you like to see tljis 
same embattled tiger step into a 
pcol to slake his thirst and come 
face teg face with the jaw* of a 
rlkteen-roct crocodile just waiting 
for tiger meat?

Hew would1 you like to see what 
happens when the crocodile gets 
himself wrapped in the colls of a 
twenty-five foot python?

How would you liketo see a lone 
white man in the heart of the tro
pic jungle entrap this sna^e with 
his bare hands . . . and alive?

These are some of the superior 
thrills in the Van Beuren eorpofa- 
ticr's feature film, “Bring ’Em Back 
Alive ” the authentic camera record' 
of Frank Buck’s famous book of 
tlie same name.

There’s no love interest—no built- 
up drama . . . nr sobbing1 sisters 
cr he-man levers in this release by 
Radio Pictures, directed by Clyde 
E. Elliott. But there is such ex-

_____  ! litemcnt, as no Hollywood brain-
. I child could ever give. There’s real

In '‘Thtrtccrj Womet, " which . rrrrr*-action, for example, when the 
opens Sunday at the Re;: theater, hunted tiger charges right into a

OCCULT REALM MAY BE 
EXPLORED IN MANY 

FILMS

Roy Priest cf Mcbeetie is visit
ing here over the week-end.

Hilmar Weinheimer of Groom vis
ited in the city Saturday.

Mrs. Luther Roach ef LeFors
'hepped here yesterday.

Everybody Will Se Crazy About
Horses at Panhandle This Week

PANHANDLE. Oct. 15 (SP>—Re
liable 
day 
horsw 
South' 
Show

ion received here to- 
'-that at least TOO

'd be entered in the 
Rape Meet and Stock 

will be held here from 
Friday, inclusive. Pro: - 
iat the meet would bo 

the best ever held.
During the summer, a good track 

was completed Sixteen stalls were 
built in the early summer. Thirty- 
six more stalls were finished early 
this week. Ten mow will be built 
thlr. week. Slxty-two stalls arc on 
the grounds now and a number will 
be available nearby. M. B. David
son and C. E. Deahl, superinten- 
Clints. expected .that the entries 
would take up even’ stall.

In connection with the race meet, 
there will be a saddle show at 1:30 
p. m. and 7:30 p. m., Wednesday. 
Already some of the best horses of 
the southwest have been brought 
here, Mrs. Hazel Millican has 
brought Cabin Champ, winner at 
the Oklahoma City fair.

Six races will be held daily, 
starting promptly at 2 o’clock p. m.

SCOUT NEWS 
Trocp 15, Otto Rice, scribe.

The troop met in the First Pres- ! ™ Er„ J ^ S ° r!,7‘
byterian church Friday night with 
Scoutmaster F. E. Smith In charge.
The meeting was called to order 
by Scribe Rice. Plans were made 
to hold an attendance contest with 
the award a gold plated Scout at
tendance badge going to fhe boys 
net. missing a meeting for the next 
year. It was also decided to have 
a local business man address the 
trocp each month. The scoutmas
ter gave an interesting talk and 
then with Rev. A. A. Hyde, con
ducted several games. Travis Gee 
and Garlan Chisum were visitors.

Scents present were Edward Sco'.t,
Melvin Qualls, Tom Sweatman, Ot
to Rice, Calvin Ditmore, Wilbur Ir
ving, Everett Woodward, W. L.
Davis. Arno Goddard. Holt Hamlett.
James tJnderwocd and Lawrence 
McEee.

Trcop 4, Harlan Martin, scribe.
The troop met in the basement of 

the First Christian church Friday 
night and plans were made for an

Hollywood has dared to tackle 
heretofore unproduced theme.

Perhaps this film, co-featuring 
Irene Dunne and Ricardo Cortez, 
will, be the ’forerunner of a new 
cycle of pictures that will care to 
invade unexplored and interesting 
occult territories.

In dyn/nic, startling fashion,
“Thirteen Women" rips into the 
guarded secrets and mental mach
inations ef fake astrologers and 
exposes the injury they can do in 
the lives of women.

Nc need to tell the story here— 
why rob you of the thrills and sus
pense that is crammed into tire pic
ture based on the best selling no
vel by Tiffany Thayer?

Miss Dunne, in the role of a 
yrung American mother, gives her 
best and sincerest performance to 
date. Cortez, as a suave detective 
tint on solving the eerie influence 
which has ingulfed the lives cf 
Miss Dunne, her small son and a 
group cf women, has performed a 
nrblc service in behalf of police
men throughout America.

They should give him a vote of 
thanks for portraying a policeman 
in a straightforward, dignified 
manner.

An array cf talent, seldom seen 
gi. need in one picture, supports 

Among
these other players, all of whom 
giv: interesting performances arc 
Myrnr i ay, Mary Duncan. Till Es
mond. Kay Johnson. Harriet Hag- An Thtemational speed truck 
man, Julu Hayden. Peg Entwistle owned by the International Har- 
and Marjorie Gateson. i tester company of Amarillo was
—— — — -----------------------—  ------ i stolen from where it was narked on
bar meeting will be held in Earl I West Foster avenue Saturday mor- 
Gccdwin’s home Tuesday night. I ning.

Those present were John King. 1 W. C. Hubbell, the driver, had 
Stevo Gocdwin. Reger Townsend, i left the truck, but a few minutes 
Freeman Sullivan. Junior Barrett, j bcfcie it was taken. A suit case 
Mickey Lcdrick. Chris Martin, Jr., j and a brief case belonging to him 
Junior Goodwin. Warren Bowers, j were in the truck. The vehicle was

native village and tjaen Into a cam
ouflaged trap. There’s the heart
stepping moment when Frank Buck 
jockeys, the trapped man-eater In
to the home-made cage at the risk 
cf his life. As1 for the other big 
moments, thtre are combats be
tween age-old jungle enemies that 
pale into insignificance anything 
civilization ever threw into a prize 
ring eliminated by electrc lghts, 
bally ho and the quest for dollars.

A wide-shouldered, ruddy-faced, 
i stocky man merely throws off the 
garments of the metropolis to trek 
six thousand miles by land and sea 
in search of a Royal Bengal tiger 
HiS weapons . . . his two hard 
bands. -His props, a couple of na
tive boys.. His cages are hand-made 
right dewn in the heart of the tiger 
cruntry. No nails to hold the bars 
in place . . .  no forged steel bars 
wedged in cement . . . but rough- 
hewn pcCes tied together with 
thongs made from the dried bark of 
native trees. A mounting stam
pede of intensely interesting action 
fcllowr the inaiigtiral of this quest 
or shewn in "Bring ’Em Back A- 
live" the premiere of which is set 
frr the LaNora theater next Wed
nesday.

Sr**>ed Truck Taken 
From Pampa Street

Boys Will Tumble 
For Rotary Club

Harry Keltey and six members tC 
bio high school tumbling team have 
teen invited to give a tumbling ex
hibition for the Amerillo Rotary 
club- at its regular meeting Thurs
day noon.

Mi Kelley said yesterday that he 
wou’d take Edward Weed, Jack 
Ecyingtcn, Bill Seeds. Bennett Kell, 
Jamt: KldweU and R B Rags
dale, with Smith Wise as an al

ternate.
The toys are well trained and 

) knew a variety of stunts. They 
have put on several exhibitions loc
ally. They appeared between halves 
gt the Clarendon-Pampa football 
game last Tuesday and received a 
big band.

Z M McDaniel of White Deer
visited in the city last night.

Among the 
day wbr Mrs 
White Deer.

shoppers
t  . qr <

Children, get out your paint box , 
or crayons—here’s an entertaining 
and instructive exercise in art for I 
you. This animal is No. 3 about 
you. This animal is No. 1 about 
the thrilling jungle film,’ “Bring 
'Em Back Alive”, which will come 
to the LaNora theater next Wed
nesday. There will be six sketches 
lr. all. Clip out each, color all six, 
group them on a single large sheet, 
and bring them down to The NEWS 
Thursday morning with one NEW 
weekly subscription costing fifteen

ccn’.s. / .”  children who do this 
will rc—Lve p. free ticket to this 
g: at an’ r r l  picture. IN ADDITION 
ti ' 23 children who have the best 
ar ' ncr’ est colored layouts will re
ceive two extra tickets, and the 
next* best ten drawings will entitle 
the winners to one extra ticket. 
But be sure to clip and paint the 
sketches, get the subscription, and 
bring them to The NEWS next 
Thursday morning, the second day 
of the showing of “Bring ’Em Back 
Alive.” Put your name, address, 
and age on your layout.

Eddie Will Make 
Last Jump Today

Harlan Martin and Meredith Wil
son, and J. C. Walker, visitors.

registered in Childress and had red
wheels.

LaNora NOW
PLAYING

Bessie L. Sykes of Miami was a inveeturo ceremony for new tender
Pampa shopper yesterday.

Looper Nelson of McLean was a 
visitor here Friday afternoon.

Ada Oould of SkeUytown shopped 
In the city yesterday morning.

foot Scouts. Senior Patrol Leader 
Harlan presided in the absence of 
the assistant scoutmaster. Games 
were played after the troop as- 
tembled. Clarence Arnold was de
signated to recruit two members for 
the investure ceremony. A green

R E X TODAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

THE SCREEN—

sational novel, 
gripping on the

—ADDED COMEDY— 
(SHEETS GALLAGHER In

•THE FINISHING TOUCH”

ON THE STAGE

2nd Big Week!
TOM LEWIS and Hi* 
PEACOCK REVUE 

iri

“ Little Miss
Innocense”

Sp e c ia l t y  n u m b e r s  
GALORE!

GIRLS! GIRLS!

DANCING! 
SINGING! LAFFS!

2 Performances Dally—
3 On Saturday A Sunday

—TODAY SCHEDULE 
>:15 p. m. 7 p. m. 9 p. m.

NO ADVANCE IN 
PRICES

A PROGRAM 
S U P R E M E !  

■ H U M O T M U a M

Thir afternoon at the Pampa air
port, Eddie Winfield, the young 
daredevil who has been making his 
headauarters here for the past few 
months will give his last perfor
mances here this afternoon To
morrow, Winfield will leave for 
Enid, Okla., where he will give a 
performance and will go from thc-e 
to Galveston, where he will make 
his headquarters for the winter.

Ir his show here this afternoon. 
Eddie will make at least one para
chute drop some time during tlie 
afternoon when the crowd is suf
ficient and the weather calm en
ough tc permit it. He will also give 
several exhibitions of wingwalking 
and. under-carriage acrobatic stunts.

Eddie regrets leaving very much, 
hut he insists that|, “ this Pan
handle weather" is too much for 
him and that if he wants to keep 
pn jumping he will have to go 
where he won’t land so hard and 
bounce so far.

County May Get/ 
Much Bond Relief

Gray county, according to the 
| best estimates available, is eligible 
to place $283,000 in outstanding road 
paving bonds in the hands of the 
state beard of county and district 
indebtedness under the relief pro
visions passed by the called session 
of the legislature.

This sum Is computed on the 
ha; is of outstanding bonds repre
senting paving on Highways 33. 66, 
and the old route cf 33 nerth. Only 
engineering and construction costs 
can be computed. The county spent 
mere than $283,000 on the state 
construction, but part of the bonds 
have already been retired.

It. is uncertain how much of the 
eligible portion of county indebted
ness the diverted one cent of the 
gaiolinc tax will retire. Some coun
tigs a tc claiming more than is elig
ible under the relief measure.

Mrs. Braly Sees
Son Play Football

Mrs. Clifford Braly was in Dal- j 
las yesterday to see the football ' 
game between title University of 
Texas and the University of Okla
homa. One of her sons, Clifford II. J 
pleyed on the Texas team. An- | 
ether son, Tom, who is a student of I 
the opposing school, also was pres- | 
ent.

Miss Margaret Buckler also at
tended the game.

Legion Auxiliary 
Assists Red Cross

Tjjat suite you have been 
looking for some time has just 
been received by the Pampa 
Furniture Co., direct from fac
tory. Come and see.

here yestor- 
Overstreet at

How Much 
MILK 

Hoes He 
Get?

Frequently that question is' 
put to the mother during a 
medical ^examination. •> For 
doctors universally recognize 
the health-produclng vafiRT Uf~ 
pure Milk. Let* us supply 
your family daily.

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
Call 670

. . .  for Sport 

. . . for  Town 

. . .  or for Tea!
Distinguished by their correct 
style in the finest and most 
expressible felts . . ,

“ Mallory Fur Felt” *
No matter how. much .you pay 
for a hat. no finer felts are 
made than “Mallory.’*- . . .
ask your husband! He knows 
MALLORY FELTS . . . then 
come in and try some on. 
Reasonably Priced.

New Tailored Polo Coats
v'S.

The American Legion auxiliary 
members assisted the Red Cross in 
rewing for the needy at the City 
Hall Tuesday afternoon. The fol
lowing were present: Mesdames A. 
L. Lawson. E. S. Hogsitt, L. R. Har- 
tell, Roy Wqbb, F. E. Wallace, T. B. 
Rogers, Rcy Blasingame. O. K. Gay- 
ior, W. C. de Cordova. Katie Vin
cent, Nels Waiberg and BeU.

Anthem To Be Sung 
At Church Today

The Presbyterian choir will pre
sent an anthem. Praise Him, O My 
Soul (Pope) at the regular 11 o’clock 
service this morning. George Briggs 
is director.

Mrs. Forrest P. McSkimmlng. 
pianist, will play as the prelude this 
morning Pilgrim’s Song (Nichoils) 
and as the offertory Forest Flowers 
i Dp Leone). This evening's offertory 
will be Evening Star (MacFaydyen).

KANSAS WAKING UP
STATE FIELD, AMES, la., Oct 

15 (/PI—flashing a, decided reversal 
cf form in its first appearance un
der .the tutelage of Coach Ad Lind
say, Kansas university bowled over 
Icwa State college, 26 to 0 in a 
Big Six conference football game 
today. ___

H> Flippo of White Deer was here 
on business Friday. .

I In soft brown shades navy . . .  100 per cent wool! Warmly in
terlined! New Shanglfci cross belt! Double Breasted Styles! New 
collar and sleeve treatnent! Wear them for school, business, sport 
and cool nights. . . .  in sale tomorrow at '

'"•T'i'*

MITCHELL’ S
Apparel For Women’

G. E. Canady of SkellytoWh was , 
in the city yesterday. Ns
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Rev. Joseph Wonderly, Returning to Pampa, Is Complimented By Holy Souls Church Group
IS TO RESUME

ACTIVITIES AS 
1 0 C H M S T

GREETED BY CROWD OF 
ABOUT FORTY ON 

THURSDAY

Odd Weaves Push Aside Plain Fabrics LOCAL PIANIST

The Rev. Joseph Wonderly, who 
returned Thursday to resume his 
duties as priest of the Holy Souls 
church, was- riven a surprise 
freetinr In his home, 612 W. 
Browning. Thursday evening, 
when about forty persons called 
to welcome him. The crowd in
cluded members of the Altar so
ciety and their husbands and 
members of the choir.
Mrs. D. E. Cecil and Mrs. Helen 

Turner entertained the group with 
a number of readings, and much 
time time wm spent In informal 
conversation j. Refreshments were 
served durfng*lh% evening.

Rev. WorSwfty was 111 during the 
summer in rm m e , Ind„ sanitarium, 
and during his absence the Rev. 
Charles Barreto was local priest 
until a few wesgts ago. when he went 
to Toronto, Canada.

Rev Wonderly will say both 
masses at the Holy Souls church 
this morning. ' __________
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TO APPEAR ON CALENDAR

W™ J

MONDAY
Circles of the First Methodist W. 

M. 8. will meet at the church for 
separate meetings, followed by a 
general meeting.

mm. M MRS, CARR WILL PLAY 
BEFORE MUSICIANS 

OF DISTRICT

Mrs. May Foreman Carr, a mem
ber of the Treble Clef club of Pam
pa and one of the outstanding pian
ists of the Panhandle, wll! be among 
the musicians taking part on the 
fine arts program to be held in con
nection with the meeting of the 
seventh district, Texas Federation 
cf Music clubs, to be held in Ama
rillo on Friday and Saturday of 
next week.

The program will be given Fri
day evening at the Polk Street 
Methodist church, Mrs. Carr’s con
tribution to be Hungarian Rhapsody
(Liszt).

The Treble Clef club Is a mem
ber of the Texas Federation of 
MUSIC clubs and will have represen
tatives at the district meeting.

Presbyterian auxiliary will meet 
at the church at 3 o’clock on Mon
day Instead of on Wednesday.

First Baptist W. M. S. will meet at 
‘2:30 o’clock in the following homes: 
Circle 1, Mrs. P. O. Anderson, 509 
N. Hazel; Circle 2, Mrs. Mary Bin- 
ford, 1011 E. Francis; Circle 3, Mrs. 
R. W. Tucker (social meeting); Cir
cle 4, Mrs. J. C. Barnard. ,

A group of First Baptist W. M. S. 
members will spend the afternoon 
at the city hall sewing for the Red 
Cross.

Stories on Fire 
Are Written by 

School Children

— ® .

Crowd of Eighty 
Attends Session 

Of Men’s Class

Klngsmlll home demonstration- 
club will meet Monday afternoon at 
2 o’clock in the home of Mrs. Castka. 

* «. •
TUESDAY

London Bridge club will meet in 
the home of Mrs. P. O. Sanders at 
2:30 o ’clock.

Rebekah club will meet with Mrr.. 
Homer Johnson.

T H E  slim silhouette and fabrics of unusual weave are prominent in 
the winter style picture. Black and white zebra striped velvet 

fashions this new three-quarter length evening wrap. The cellar is 
made of black fox.
* * « * * * * * *

T H E  morning costume above is fashioned of brown and beige Her
ringbone wool The complicated bias cut at the hip, and the elbow 

puffed sleeves are features. Gloves, hat and bag are in brown. Both are 
designed by Molyneu*.♦ * * * * a a

Interesting little stories based on 
fire prevention have been written 
by children of Woodrow Wilson 
school during the last week.

Robert Wayne Stockton of the 
high fourth grade, wrote the fol
lowing narrative, to which he gave 
the title Saving Little Brother:

"A mother and her two boys lived 
in Pampa. Their house was full of 
rats.

“One day the mother went to 
town. She told the 10-year-old boy 
to take care of little brother, who 
was only two years old.

“It got cold and the big boy Ht 
the fire and h e '’dropped some 
matches. Night came and he (tot 
the little brother to bed. When to 
had gone to sleep the rats gnawA 
on the matches and lit them Tne 
smoke woke the boy and he thouglk 
of his little brother, who was still 
asleep He picked up his little 
brother and ran out of the house 
to the neighbor s, where he gave 
the alarm."

Fire jand Its Prevention was the 
title of the following article writ
ten by Ludene Luttrell of the low 
fifth grade:

"The pupils of the fifth grade of 
Woodrow Wilson school examined 
The doll house brought by Mr. Gold 
to the school. The firemen at the 
fire station made this house and 
the beautiful furniture. We found 
these fire hazards. There was a 
string tied from the dresser to the 
lamp There were paper and 
matches on the floor, paper and 
matches in a box, a gasoline tank in 
the kitchen, and tea towels hang- 

. ing over a gas stove. Matches were 
scattered over chair, mantel, and 
divan.

“Every day human lives are lost 
from fire, every minute a home 
bums Eight out of every ten fires 
might have been prevented. Keep 
the fire demon from our homes by 
being careful.”

By DIANA MERWIN 
(Associated Press Fashion Editor) 
PARIS OP)—"A mode of elegance 

for fashionable femininity,” Is the 
slogan one Paris designer has used 
as inspiration for his winter sytles.

Nonchalance plays no role In the 
1932 winter fashions launched by 
Mflyneux. Formality of silhouette 
aim fabric marks the mode from 
spirts to evening clothes. The sil
houette is slim with natural waist

line, simple skirts and sleeves often 
accented at the elbow, while fab
rics show unusual weaves in 
marked contrast to plain colors.

Shepherd's checks, two color rib
bed wools made on the bias, crink
led crepes stamped with leopard 
spots, zebra patterned velvets and 
two-color chiffon brocades appear 
to vary the mode.

The tunic, long banished from 
the style picture, appears again.

Checked, striped and fibbed wool 
frocks are designed i  with belted 
three-quarter length tunics, and 
formal velvet afternoon suits are 
seen with hlplength tunics of lighter 
crepe or lame.

For the woman who prefers a 
shorter line there are simple wool 
frocks accompanied by waistlength 
jackets of the same material. Bias 
cuts are an outstanding note in the 
design. .

Tlie evening mode, with natural 
waistlines and full flowing skirts, 
displays some of the richest fabrics 
seen in Paris.

A gray lace embroidered In rose 
and blue and studded with dia-* 
mantes, a pale green broche velvet 
with a vee decollete edged in green 
ostrich feathers, and a heavy flame 
crepe embroidered in silver dots 
among the outstanding frocks for 
the hours after 8 o’clock.

More than eighty members of the 
Business Men’s Bible class. First 
Baptist church, enjoyed a splendid 
program and fine fellowship from 7 
to 9 o’clock Friday evening at the 
church. The president, Bert Curry, 
called the program into a business 
meeting at which time new officers 
were elected to assume duties Nov. 
1. The following were elected: P 
O. Anderson, president; Clyde Gold, 
flee vice-president: Roy Sewell, sec
ond vice-president; Earl O’Keefe 
and Lewis Davis, secretaries; Bob 
Rose, song leader; and Miss Inez 
Barrett, pianist. C. E. Lancaster 
was continued as teacher.

‘ Baker Parent-Teacher association 
will observe fathers’ night.

Civic Culture club will meet with 
Mrs. C, E. Hutchins.

Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club 
will meet In the home of Mrs. Bill 
Harlan of White Deer,

Some of the Rebekah lodge mem
bers will spend the afternoon sew
ing for the needy, the meeting to 
be held at the city hall.

TWENTY-THIRD BIRTHDAY OF PARENT-TEACHER
ORGANIZATION IN TEXAS IS TO BE OBSERVED

FATHERS’ NIGHT HELD 
BY PARENTS AND 

. * TEACHERS

* When fathers' night was observed 
py Marten Parent-Teacher associa
tion fYiday evening, a crowd of 
about one hundred persons gather
ed at the school building.

The meeting was opened with a 
singing led by J. B. Millsap and a 
prayer by John B. Hessey. The 
Rhythm baiid entertained with two 
selection*. Blocking Dance and Eyes 
of Tejtos, and a sing-Song by the 
third grade followed.

The program then proceeded as 
follows. Reading, Colors. Jerry 
Crabtree; piano solo. Virginia Nel
son: talk on character training, 
John B Hessey; duet, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Prlfcy reading, A Father’s 
Prayer. Elbcfc Howey; playlet, What 
Ails Me.'menWrs of Baker Parent- 
Teacher association; talk on safety, 
E. G Barrett; juano solo, Virginia 
Merritt. \

By MRS. J. M. CRAIN Claude
October 19 will mean much to the 58.323 members of Texas Con

gress of Parents and Teachers because the many year books coming 
into the state office have listed a special program for the observance 
of the twenty-third birthday of the Texas branch. Birthdays are in
teresting occasions and Parent-Teacher workers will commemorate 
this birthday during this month by informing themselves of the origin 
and growth of the organization in Texas as well as the ideals and 
purposes of its founders.

On October 19, 1909 at the old®- 
First Methodist church in Dallas

Major objective for the class were 
cut lined and a definite program 
was defined in an article unanim
ously adopted by the class. The 
president closed the meeting with 
an appeal for each man to feel him
self a part of a definite program of 
Enlistment, enlisting men unreach
ed by any other Bible class or

The Order of the Rainbow for 
girls will hold a regular meeting at 
the Masonic hall Tuesday night at 
8 o ’clock at which time it will ini
tiate several new candidates. All 
Eastern Stars and Masons are urged 
to attend. -

TO SEE SLIDES

Mrs. W. J. Smith 
Uses Black and 

White in Party

Six new membeix were taken lr m
! the group.

Black and while sllhouetts adorn
ed game appointments at the party 
given by Mrs. W J Smith Thurs
day afternoon for Club Mayfair, 
and crystals wrapped In black and 
white paper were given as prizes 

Mrs. Arthur S. Swanson scored 
high in the games. Mrs. Edward H 
Damon was second high, and Mrs. 
Clyde F. Fatheree was low.

The hostess served a chicken 
salad course at the close o f  the af
ternoon to Mrs. M P Overton, a 
special guest, and the following 
members: Mesdames Arthur S.
Swanson. Clyde F. Fatheree. Ed- 
—. tA h . Damon. W. J. Smith. T R 

j, Lynn Boyd. Julian Barret-. 
Sturgeon, and Leroy Miller; 
Margaret Buckler Virginia 
' , and Ruth Ann Mitchell

j Yearbooks were dt 
program committee.

J Collin Puckett, before' 
(adjourned

rnted by tht
led by Mrs, 

the meeting

Child Honored on 
Seventh Birthday

fo r i Griffin had a surpiise 
ay party recently honoring 

daughter. Aurora Edmond-., on 
icr seventh birthday.

The guests were^Mary Flrsh-r, 
Junior Watts. Helen Watts. Lowell 
Wright, Betty June Wright. Mary 
Maude Wright and Mary Maude 
Rutherford. 1

Chilly bears and cake were served 
at the close of the party.

Lodges Will Give 
Hallowe'en Party

The local Knights of Pythias and 
the Pythian Sisters will have a 

"  I party In the Knights 
Oct. 25. -

SixtyCrowd of 
Attends League 

Function Frida
College spirit which would 

justice to real schools was par 
mount in an indoor track mei 
given by the young adult league 
the First Methodist church Frid 
evening as a courtesy to the Hi-1, 
gue. A crowd of 60 persons gather
ed at the church for the evening

Guests were divided into 
groups, each group representing 
College, and competitive activi 
held interest throughout the hoir 
games The climax of the even 
was a football game -played onl 
table with an empty eggshell > 
tween Harvard and Amherst, 
groups scoring highest In the pfe 
vious contests. Amherst was decl|r 
ed the victor.

The games were conducted by|R. 
A. Selby, and -at the close of 
evening refreshments of sandwii 
cockies, and hot chocolate > 
served

Solos Are To Be
at Chur-Sung

Music at the First Baptist chui

Mae Jewltt), and this 
Ernest Fletcher will sing.

the Texas Congress of Mothers was 
organized by Mlrs. Ella Caruthers 
Fcrter Many representative moth
ers. educators, [liistors, and other 
interested In the welfare of Texas 
children came to this meeting and 
participated in the formation cf 
this organization.

Mrs. Porter is oftentimes honored 
on this special birthday celebration 
and rightfully she should be because 
she not only organized the Texas 
branch but she has-also given free
ly of her money, time and energy 
for the development of the move
ment w-hlch she has so ably pioneer
ed She served as president of the 
organization for the first three 
years and to her enthusiasm p.mt 
loyalty throughout the major por
tion of these twenty-three years can 
be attributed a long list of actual 
accomplishments in befialf of the 
welfare of Texas children. She is a 
charter member of the National 
Congress, national honorary vice- 
prtsloeht and national chairman of 
thrift. , V.

"As this twenty-third birthday of 
the Texas branch is celebrated it is 
fitting that*each local and council 

I pay special tribute to the founder. 
| Mrs. Porter, and the other state 

, I presidents who have all carried out 
( j the ideals and purposes of the 

founders until today the welfare of 
every child in Texas has been rec
ognized. improved and uplifted,” 
writes Mrs. C. J. Farrell, Vernon, 
state chairman of Founders Day 
and Birthday of Texas Congress. 
Mrs Farrell continues, “So light a 
birthday candle for these leaders of 
child welfare in Texas; Mlrs. Ella 
Cam the is Porter, Dallas; Mrs. 
Chalmers Hutchison, Fort Worth: 
Mrs. F. W. McAllister, San Antonio; 
Mrs A. E. Watters, Fort Worth: 
Mrs S M N. Marrs, Austin; Mrs. 
C. E. Maddocks. Ranger; Mrs. Noyes 
Dar’ lng Smith, Austin; and Mrs A. 
F. Wood, Athens.”

Literature for the celebration of 
this birthday may be secured from 
the State Office; two pageants are 
available, one written by Mrs. Por
ter and the other by Mrs. W. F. 
Doughty.

The free-will offering taken for 
this occasion will go into the En
dowment Fund . tht. interest of 
which is used for extension of Child 
Welfare in Texas.

Drive for New 
Members Begun

PLANS ARE FORMED AT 
MEETING HERE ‘ 

FRIDAY

church.
Enrolment has passed 150 and al

most without exception It Is men 
who otherwise were not studying 
the Bible attending a class. “All 
lessons and studies are drawn from 
the Bible," the teacher said. “We 
aim at the development of men with 
spiritual, intellectual, and cultural 
methods. Every man will always 
find a welcome,

WEDNESDAY
Legion auxiliary members will 

hold an afternoon meeting at the 
city hall to sew for the needy.

Women's council of the Christian 
church will meet at 2:30 o'clock at 
the church.

, Silver Spade Bridge club will be 
’ entertained at 2 o'clock In the home 
of Mrs. R. A. Hankhouse.

Horace Mann Parent-Teachers as
sociation has begun an extensive 
membership campaign, and visiting 
in the interest of the organizatiqn, 
which was begun Thursday, will 
continue throughout the coming 
week.

The work is being carried on by 
the room mothers working With 
Mrs. Aubrey Pollock, membership 
chairman.

Following- is a list of the room 
mothers: Miss Wilma Chapman's 
rcom, Mrs. C. C. Matheny, Mrs. L

[Lectures and slides in keeping 
with their club work will be provid
ed for Pampa Garden club members 
at their next meeting, Nov. 11, it 
was announced at a meeting held 
Friday morning in the Presbyterian 
church annex.

During the business session, pre
sided over by Mrs. Charles That, 
the following new members were 
voted into the club Mesdames Paul 
Karishke, J. Powell Wehrung, C. 
Herbert Walker, J. F. Reynolds, E. 
C. Will, and R. L. Senter.

A committee composed of Mrs. W.

Mr*. Faulkner Is 
Hostess to Bridge 

Club Here Friday

Bizzy Bee club will meet in the 
home of Mrs. F. W. Broyles. Miss 
Ruby M. Adams will give a sand
wich spread demonstration.

D. Blasingame; Mrs. George Clark e I p- Mitchell, Mrs. W. A. Bratton, and
room. Mrs. George Nix, Mrs. li. C. 
Lafferty; Mrs T. A. Cox’s room, 
Mrs. W H. Board, Mrs. A, W. 
Regier; Miss Clifford’s room, Mbs.
L, L. Davis, Mrs. E. A. Baldwin: 
Miss Loma Groom's room. Mrs. H. 
D. Patterson, Mrs. Neal Cross; Mis* 
Clara Brown's room, Mlrs. ~B ’ C. 
Pi lest, Mrs. J. W. TumerV Mlrs. E. 
A. Stover’s rcom, Mrs, E. B. Camp
bell, Mrs. A. C. Houchln; Miss 
Frances McCue's room, Mrs. J. E. 
Cunninghctr,, Mrs. L. P. Ward; Mrs
M. K. Griffith’s room, Mrs. H. C. 
Schoolfleld. Mrs. R. O. Pearce.

; Mrs. H. H. Hicks Was appointed to 
make arrangements for the lectures 
and slides. It was also decided to 
levy a fine of t l for failure to pre- 
part a part on the program or to 
have a substitute.

Flowers discussed, Friday were as 
follows: Asters, Mrs A. A. Hyde and 
Mrs. Tom Clayton; dahlias, Mrs. 
Clyde Fathered spring bulbs, Mrs. 
Siler Faulkner. A round table dis
cussion followed.

Beautiful roses and other garden 
flowers were arranged in Mrs. Siler 
Faulkner's home Friday afternoon 
when a party was held for the Con
tract Btidge club. Mrs. J. H. Kelley 
scored high in the games.

At the close of the playing, a salad 
course was sereved to three special 
guests, Mrs. <3. T. Hunkapillar, Mrs. 
T. F. Martin, and Mrs. W. A. Brat
ton, and to the following members: 
Mesdames Mel Davis, F. M. Gwin. J. 
H. Kelley. L. O. Johnson, Philip R. 
Pond, J. M. Lybrand, Charles Thut, 
T. F. Smalling and the hostess.

Altar society of the Holy Souls 
church will have a covered dish 
luncheon. The group will meet at 
the church at 11:15 ohlock and go 
to the home of Mrs. D. J. Oribben, 
Kings mill.

Quarterly conference of the Meth
odist church will be held at 7:30 o ’
clock at the church. Officials will be 
elected.

The Triangle club is sponsoring 
an old fashioned square and round 
dance to be given In Mitchell's store 
Wednesday night at 8:30. Admis
sion by Invitation only. Proceeds 
will be for charitable organizations.

Fathers to Have 
Charge of Night 
Program Tuesday

New York City, supervisor conser
vation department. National Board 
of Fire Underwriters.

The department of classroom 
teachers of the National- Education 
association recently amended its 
constitution to include the follow
ing statement in the alms and pur
pose* of the department; “To co- 
cpei ate with Parent-Teacher as
sociations and other civic bodies 
having educational objectives in or
der to secure better community un
derstanding and appreciation of the 
problems and the value of public 
schools." . ■

These attending were Mesdames 
Raymond W. Harrah. A. A Hyde, W. 
Furviance, J. M. Lybrand, Tom 
Rose. R. S. Lawrence, Jim Saund
ers, R. Earl O ’Keefe, Howard Buck
ingham, A. B. Zahn, Lynn Boyd, 
Charles Thut. Clyde Fatheree, H. 
D. Keys. B. C. Priest, W C. Mitchell, 
Tom Clayton, Kenneth. Boehm. 
Charles Mullen, H. H. Hicks, Em
mett Dwyer, and E, A. Shackleton.

Bonnie W. Rose, who is ill in the 
Pampa hospital, was considerably 
improve^ last night and his condi
tion was reported as very satisfac
tory. '

Fathers, under the general di
rection of Principal J. A. Meek, are 
to be In charge of the fathers night 
program of Baker Parent-Teacher 
association Tuesday evening at 7:30 
o’clock. All patrons are Invited to 
be present.

As the crowd gathers, game will 
be supervised by A. L. Patrick and 
music will be furnished by Sid Mer
ton’s Texans. Other numbers on 
the program will be the following: 
Reading. Sam Hayden, principal of 
the negro school; music, Emmitt 
Smith. Louleen Conklin, and Mil
dred Holt; address, Supt. R. B. 
Fisher.

Women of the Church of Christ 
Will meet for Bible study.

Members of the Queen of Clubs 
and their husbands will be enter
tained at 7:30 o'clock in the home 
of Mr. and Mlrs. Charles C. Cook.

A part of Happy Gardiner's 
thumb was amputated in the Pam
pa hospital yesterday following an 
accident.

La Noche club will meet at 8 o’
clock with Mr. and Mrs. 8. F. Staf
ford,

No-Trump Bridge club will be en
tertained by Mrs. Charles Ford.

Five prominent out-of-state guests 
to attend the Twenty-Fourth An
nual convention to be held In Gal
veston, November 16-18, are Mrs.
Hugh Bradford, Sacramento, Calif., 
national president: Mrs C. E Roe.

.  will Include two vocal sofcs.) WSaahington, D- C., national exten- 
Mr<! L o  Wirsching this mom ag sion secretary; Miss Flora Thurston, 
will sing Teach Me to Pray (Je lie New York city, executive secretary 

evenjig I national council of parent educa- _
tion; and Dr. T. Alfred Fleming, keep the child first.

"More than 80.000,000 American 
citizen* are qualified voters,” Mrs. 
William T. Bannerman, national 
chairman of legislation, points out. 
“The million and a half Parent- 
Teacher workers included In this 
group should do their part In mobil
izing the voters of United States 
to support the proponents of meas
ures which are for the general good 
of the people. Short-sighted eco
nomies, such as shortening the 
fchool year and curtailing health 
programs, imperil the well-being of 
the future citizens of Amelca. Par
ents and teachlers are morally re
sponsible for (legislative measures 
affecting the welfare of their chil
dren. In the present crisis, we must

PROMINENT CLUB WOMAN TELLS 
OF ACTIVITIES OF FEDERATION

Linger Longer club will meet with 
Mrs. Ray Eaton. 618 N. Gray.

Mrs. C .T . Hunkapillar, prominent 
In club work of the seventh district. 
Texas Federation cf Women’s clubs, 
Thursday afternoon addressed the 
Child Study club on the federation
and on successful club membership.

■ • M IC ,The meet*ig, which was held in 
the home o f Mrs. H. W. Johns, was 
opened with a song, America the 
Beautiful, and with roll call, which 
was answered with activities of 
Texas clubs.

"Know your federation,” urged 
Mrs1. Hunkapillar. and she presented I 
the following facts:

‘ Although women’s club* have j 
had their greatest

V14, the first woman's club was or
ganized in 1868 In Ngw York and 
was called the Sorosis club, n ie  
first general meeting was held in 
1890, and was attended by club 
women of Chicago and New York. 
At that time plans were made for 
a general meeting to bq held each 
year. However, at the last general 
meeting in Washington, it was de
cided to hold meetings only once 
every th.ee years A pouncll meet
ing will be held In June, 1933, in 
Richmond.

“The first foreign club for women

The American Legion auxiliary 
will hold its regular meeting at the 
Legion Hut Thursday night at 8 
o’clock. All members are urged to 
be present.

FRIDAY
Arno Art club will meet In the 

home of Mrs. Frank Foster, 1104 
Mary Ellen.

• •
Pampa will be represented at the 

meeting of the seventh district, 
Texas Federation of Music clubs, In 
Amarillo Friday and Saturday.• • *

Many Pampans will go to Canyon 
for the football game between the 
Harvester* and the Yearlings.

growth since ] (See STUDY CLUB, Page 5) (See CA JAR, Page I)

172 GARMENTS
A. A. U. W. French group will 

meet at 4:15 o’clock in room 205 of 
the high school.

Interior decoration and landscape 
group of the A. A. U. W. will meet 
at 4 o'clock In the home of Mrs. 
Edward H. Damon, 601 N. Gray.

P R A C T I C A L ! 1 STYLES 
j ARE CONSIDERED 

IN SEWING

Tiny babies, school boy* and 
girls, elderly men and women, and 
persons who are seeking, without 
success, mean* to earn an honest 
living—all of these are Included 
In the rank* of Pampa'* needy, 
and all types will receive some aid 
through the combined efforts of 
the Red Cross and the women of 
Pampa.
Scores of women have volunteer

ed their services in converting the 
3,500 yards of material provided by 
the government into useful gar
ments, according to Mrs. W. B. 
Henry, chairman of the work. They 
have been sewing three time* a 
week, but beginning this week, flirc 
afternoons a week will find the 
women busily engaged in the engi
neers room at the city hall, where 
six machines will be at their dis
posal. It is planned that two wom
en will be assigned one machine, 
and that while one women bastes, 
another will be doing the machine 
work.

Sixty-Seven Finished

» * •

About 25 garments can be made 
each day, Mrs. Henry said. Sd far.
172 garments have been cut, 67 of 
whlqh have been corrtpleted and 
have been given to Mrs. W. H. 
Davis for distribution. The gar
ments are checked by the secre
taries, headed by Mrs. W. A. Gjpay.

Practically every type of garment 
has been made—dresses for women 
and children, shirts for men and 
boys, underwear, gowns, and baby 
clothing.

Although practicality is i >ut first * 
style Is not overlooked. The small
est checks and other designs arc 
used for children's clothes, and the 
plaids and larger figures for wom
en's dresses. Most of the dresses 
have long sleeves, belts are used 
instead of sashes, and both cottars 
and binding are used on the necks.

Dresses In Demand
When the work was begun, boys' 

shirts were In greatest demand. Lost 
week, however, the’ greatest need 
seemed te be for drees*? for girls 
10 and 12 years of age.

This week the following chair
men of cutting committees . will 
serve: Monday, Mrs. L. R. Hartell: 
Tuesday, Mrs. J. 8. Wynne; Wed
nesday. Mrs. R. L. Edmondson; 
Thursday, Mrs. Smith Wise; Friday, 
Mrs. J. G. Gantz.

Secretaries for the week will be 
as follows: Monday, Mrs. Foster: 
Tuesday, Mrs. Harry Grove; Wbd- 
ne day. Mrs. Stith; Thursday, Mrs. 
W. A. Gray; Friday. Mrs. J. H. 
Blythe.

Groups to Help
Organizations which will sew dur

ing the next two weeks are as fol
lows: Oct. 17, First Baptist W. M. 8.; 
18th, Rebekah lodge; 18th Ameri
can Legion auxiliary; 20th, Bam 
Houston Parent-Teachdr associa
tion; 21st, Altar society; 34th, wom
en's council of the Christian church; 
£5th. Presbyterian auxiliary; 26th 
First Baptist W. M. 8.; 27th. Meth
odist W. M. 8.; 28th, Central Bap
tist W. M. 8.

Later assignments will be made 
soon, and an attempt will be made 
to have the organizations do an 
equal share of work.

See RED CROSS, Page 5)

THURSDAY
Member-couples of the Lions clubs 

of Pampa and Shamrock will ban
quet at 7:30 o'clock at the First 
Baptist church of Pampa. The visi
tors will furnish the program.

A group of Sam Houston Parent- 
Teacher association members will 
spend the afternoon at the city hall 
sewing for the needy.

Gay Friday Bridge club will meet 
with Mrs. Robert Woodward.

HUSBANDS AND WIVES 
ARE GUESTS FOR 

EVENING
An informal good time wa* had 

by Methodist choir members, their 
wives and husbands, and several 
other guests at a 7 o’clock dinner 
served at the church Thursday eve 

inlng.
E. D. Zimmerman, newly elected 

president, made a few remarks, af
ter which a male quartet composed 
of Mr. Zimmerman. R. B. Fisher, 
W. L. Whiter*, and Emmitt Smith 
entertained, unaccompanied.

Philip Wolfe delighted the group 
with humorous stories, and Inter
preted Oalli Curd In a song, Just 
a-Wearyln' for You. Mr* Wolfe was 
as the piano.

Regular rehearsal followed the
^ n u f .

Visitors attending were the Rev. 
and Mrs. C. A. Long, W. L. Walters, 
Mrs. 8. L. Stallings, and hQas Doris 
Price.

Members and their wives and hus
bands were as follows: Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Cook, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
D. Zimmerman and son, Howard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Irwin, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Fisher, Mr. and M ft Ctrl 
Sturgeon, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wferd, 
Mr and Mrs. C. C. DOdd, Mr. and 
tort. Philip Wolfe. Mrs. Sue Cross. 
Elizabeth Ann Cross. Mrs. W. Fur
viance. Mrs. May Foreman Carr, 
Lawrence Mgers, Mrs, L. O. Wir
sching. J. E. Woder, Henry L. Jor
dan. Miss Helen Martin, Miss Ethel 
Mae Blair, Mrs. C. M. Barrier, and 
Mr*. Sam Buffington.
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Children Choose 
Own Study Topics

•dfcv,, Miss Clarice Puller's first grade
pupils, Baker school, not only ob- 
--’■ved fire prevention week in all 

their studies, but this work was 
.,.ide unusually interesting by al- 

lowing the pupils to choose the 
phases of fire prevention they want
ed to study.

Here are some of the things the 
children chose: How the fire en
gine works, how the bell works, why 
the firemen slide down the pole, 

< . why they sleep in the fire station,
“  why firemen hurry when there is

no real fire, how firemen Unow 
where the fire is, what a chit' 
should do If he should see a fire, 

•  Where the. water of the fire hydrants
comes from.

In the day's program Friday, the 
fire prevention theme was worked 
out as follows: Music period, song, 
"fire  Engine” ; social service, a study 
of the Are and how to prevent it, 
apd. how to help the firemen; 

* language, original stories about fire: 
art, free hand drawing based on 
fifes; reading. chart lesson on fire; 
writing, drill on fire; silent seat 
work, putting fire prevention pic
tures together.

Gay Friday Club 
Is Complimented 

By Mrs. Dunlap
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Glass for Every Purpose

DR. 8FANN8 REDUCING 
Lotion. Massages a wav excess fat 
on any part of the body 
Permanent Waves M.95 to *6.30 

KVA MAE ENBODY 
Phone 414 316 W. Francis

SPECIAL All This Week
Oil Permanent  ...........**.50

Regular Prices
Marcel............*1.00

_ ____  Guaranteed and
o A fe M B n t i l i iR

S H o m
Phone 11 1

CONVENTION BIBLE CLASS 
Men's Convention Bible class will 

meet in Its class room at the Tear 
of the auditorium of the First Bap
tist church each 8unday morning 
at 9:45 o'clock. Men, If you are 
not In Sunday school ‘ somewhere 
you are cordially .Invited to meet 
with us.

—J. P. Wehrung, president.
—E. C. Link, teacher.

SALVATION ARMY 
606 S. Cuyler

Sunday services will be held as 
follows: Sunday school at 10 o’
clock; holiness meeting at 11 o’
clock; young people's meeting 6:15 
o’clock; indoor meeting at 8 o'clock.

Puring the week the following 
services will be held: Tuesday 
night at 8 o’clock, Wednesday night 
atj the same hour, Friday at the 
same hour the young people will 
have Songster practice. Open air 
meeting Is held in town every Sat
urday night.

—Captain Clyde Hollingsworth.
—Lieutenant Truman Cox.

The Oay Friday Bridge club 
nberg and two special guests 
I enteralned In the home of Mrs.
I Dunlap Friday afternoon. Mrs. 

Lunch scored high, and Mrs. 
i  Brown, low.

A  delicious salad course was serv- 
ed to Mesdamc, Bert Isbell, C. D. 
Lynch, Robert Woodward, Cora 

Bob Roberts, H. H. Isbell, 
Featherstone Roy Sullivan 

l Brown, and the two guests, 
T » y d  Shields and Mrs. Alta 
rd, and the hostess.

, ___i club will meet with Mrs. Rob
ert Woodard next Thursday after
noon. at 2 o’clock. The day was 
changed from Friday because of the 
hall game In Canyon Friday.

Class of Business 
Men Has Meeting 

On Friday Night
Two readings, one by Mrs. Helen 

Turner, and one by Mrs. D. E. Cecil, 
featured the meeting of the Busi
ness Men’s class of the First Metho
dist church, at 8 o'clock Friday 
night at the church.
‘ Short talks were made by various 

members of the class In response to 
calls by the president, D. E. Cecil. 
‘MfiMEev. C. A. Long directed the 
devotipnal. Suggestions were made 
for mere effective work by t he class 

Dr. E. L. Thomason was ap- 
ted ns chairman of the recep- 

redmmittee and assistant to the 
fctgry. The class decided to 
e roU call each Sunday morning. 

*vls Lively is teacher of the class.

Pfcmp&ns May Go To 
- Musical Program

' /» A '<i ' —— —
I A- B. Goldston of the Junior 

Otleth Century club has receiv- 
letter Inviting members to at- 
the opening program of the 
lio Philharmonic Orchestral 
itlon the evening of Oct. 20 

! 8 o ’clock.
lie guest artists will be present, 
l the program will be dedicated 
huslp lovers of the Phandle. 

'There will be no charge for the 
entertainment, although tickets will 
b# required. They may be secured 
by.Junior Twentieth Century mem
bers from Mrs. Goldston.

Billie Frances
Hunter Is Hostess

Little Miss Billie Frances Hunter 
celebrated her third birthday by en
tertaining a few little friends at the 
home of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ovie A. Davis.

Many gifts were received, and at 
the close of the party ice cream and 
cake were served to the following: 
Wileda Partridge, Billie Fay and 
Joan Boyd, Betty Joyce Weeks, Rex 
and J. D. Pardridge, Jack Ea.l 
Vance. Thomas Boyd, Jr., and the 
little hostess.

GOOD REPORT GIVEN 
The following 6-weeks report has 

been announced for Baker school: 
total enrolment. 300; present enrol
ment. 356; average dally attendance, 
342: percentage of attendance, 94; 
number of tardies during the six 
weeks, 40.

vMrs. O. E. Canady of Skellytown 
war among the shoppers here yes- 
Wrday

The Fall’s newest styles and 
at prices never before 

In Pampa, are now being 
at the Pampa Furniture 

Co., from a car Just received di
rect from factory.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Francis and Warren

Bible study, 9:45; preaching, 11 
o ’clock on the subject “Being Prof
itable” ; communion service, 11:45. 
The hours for the evening services 
have been changed and will be held 
as fellows: Young people’s meeting, 
6:45; evening preaching service, 
7:30 o'clock, on the subject "Who 
ould It Be Every one is invited 
to attend these services.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Bible school 9:45. Bring a friend; 

everybody get active and pass the 
four hundred mark next Sunday; 
then all stay for church services.

Communion and sermon at 11. 
The fine attendance—almost filling 
the new church—Is encouraging the 
leaders and workers. All help to 
crowd the church at every service.

Young people meat at 630. In
spiring, helpful meetings; everybody 
welcome.

Gospel preaching with good gos
pel songs also will Interest all who 
attend the night service at 7:30. 
Tell others. Nothing too good for 
our friends; let them enjoy the 
church meetings with us. Everybody 
invited.

F. W. O’Malley, Iminister.

ST. MATTHEW'S EPIS. CHURCH 
Comer N. Ward & W. Browning
Twenty-first Sunday after Trin

ity.
Church school at 9:45 under the 

direction of R. E. Frazier, superin
tendent.

At 11 o'clock, litany, sermon and 
the corporate communion of the 
Woman's auxiliary. As a part of 
the Communion service, the auxil
iary will present their half-yearly 
gift to the United Thanks Offering 
fund of the socity. This gift is 
made up from the “extra” gifts of 
all the members, given from time 
to time as thanks offerings for 
some special blessing or joy which 
comes to-them. And the fund is 
UF"d to do work for the church 
which cannot be done from the reg
ular sources of Income.

Newton C. Smith, rector.

Hallowe'en Party 
To Be On Oct. 31

Members of the Horace Mann 
Parent-Teacher association, their 
husbands, and other patrons of the 
school will make contact with 
spooks and goblins on Oct. 31, when 
a Hallowe’en party Is held at 8 o'
clock at the school building, j 

The association also has announc
ed that its cafeteria food shower 
would continue throughout the 
coming week.

CALENDAR-
(Continued on Page 4)

Pythian Sisters will meet at 7:30 
o'clock In the Knights of Pythias 
room. * .  * - *
. A group of Altar society members, 
Holy Souls church, will meet at the 
city hall to sew for the needy.. . .

The Order of the Eastern Star 
will hold a regular meeting at the 
Masonic hall Friday night at 8 
o’clock. . . .

SATURDAY
A meeting of the county council 

of Parent-Teacher associations will 
be held In Laketon beginning at 
11:30 o’clock. Luncheon will be 
served. » • •

Treble Clef club will meet at 3 
o’clock at the Miethodist church.

RED CROSS-
(Continued from Page 4)

Organizations working last week 
and their chairmen were ns fol
lows: Tuesday. Legion auxiliary. 
Mrs. A1 Lawson; Thursday. Meth
odist W. M. S„ Mrs. Siler Faulkner; 
Friday. Central Baptists, Mrs. W. 
B. Barton.

Many of the women take the gar
ments home to work on them.

STUDY C LUB -
(Continued on Page 4)

Ex-Students Will 
Attend Breakfast

CANYON, Oct. 15—Ex-students 
of the West Texas State Teachers 
college and their friends will enjoy 
a get-together breakfast Friday 
morning. November 25. In Fort 
Worth during the annual conven
tion of the Texas State Teachers 
association, according to Irby Car- 
ruth, president of the association.

A large number of W. T. exes 1s 
expected to attend the breakfast, 
which will be held at 7 o'clock in 
the main dining room of the Texas 
hotel. The price will be 50 cents 
per plate.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin C. Davis, of 
LeFors visited friends here yester
day.

Fidelis Matron*
Meet for Business, 
Sessions in Homes

Groups of the Fidelis Matrons 
ejass held separate meetings Wed
nesday afternoon In the homes of 
various members.

The Locket group met with Mrs. 
Fritz Waechter, 125 N. Nelson. Mrs. 
Waechter directed a short devo
tional and Mrs. Jordon led in pray
er. Mrs. Joe Foster told of Mr. and 
Mrs. Locket, who are doing work 
In Africa, and various plans of the 
group were discussed.

Refreshments of date cake, whip
ped cream, and coffee were served 
to Mesdames Preston Briggs, Jim
mie Jordon, Burk Bradley. Ben Sai- 
bdd, Buster Bailey, J. F. Henderson. 
Fern Speese. J. O. Myers, V. A.

He well, H. N. Clay, M. M. Ruther
ford. E. M. Dean, J. D. Goddard. E. 
T. Blair, Joe R. Foster, C. A. Allen, 
and the hostess.

The Effie Baker group met with 
Mrs. C. A. LaPradg, Mrs. C. L. 
Stephens led the devotional, and 
Mrs. Floyd Rogers offered prayer. 
Mrs. R. W. Lucker explained the 
church budget, use of envelopes, 
visiting, and other activities of the 
churoh and the class. She also told 
a missionary story.
' Following a game, the hostess 
served pumpkin pie with whipped 
tream and coffee to Mesdames C. L. 
•Stephens, Park Brown, Eddie Gray, 
Inez Martin, W. H. Palmer, R. Lutz, 
R. W - Tucker, R. W. Duvall, C. H. 
Zello. A. C. Crawford, Baker, and 
Floyd Rogers.

TTie meeting of the W. D. Bagby 
group, held In the home of Mrs J. 
E. Roberts, was opened with a pray

er by the hostess. Mis. J. A. Ar- 
wood presided.
•As the group will be hostess to
She entire class Oct. 36, plans for 
this gathering were made.

Those attending were Mesdames
E. E. Cheatman. A. L. Prlgmor, C. 
P. Durbin. Tom Perkins. J. ‘A. Ar- 
wood. Albert Taylor, and the hos
tess.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:45, Philip 

Wolfe, superintendent.
Preaching at 11 a. in. and 7:30 

p. m. by the pastbr.
Epworth leagues at 6:30 p. m.
Missionary society meets Monday 

afternoon.
The fourth quarterly conference 

meets Wednesday evening, 7:30, 
with M. M. Beavers, presiding elder, 
In charge. Reports from all de
partment heads will be given at 
this meeting.

—C. -A. Long, pastor.

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Sunday school, 9:45; lecture by 

L. W. Hardcastle on The Christ
ian's Preeminent Business at 11 o’
clock; men's prayer meeting at 6 
o'clock; training service, 7 o’clock; 
sermon on “The World's Greatest 
Man" by the Rev. W, O. Cooley 
at 8 o’clock.

W M S. will meet Wednesday at 
2 o'clock; prayer meeting, Wednes
day 'at 7:30: teachers meeting, 
Thursday at 7:30; Boy Scouts meet 
Friday evening.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The extreme danger of a life of 

sin will be portrayed In the sermon 
at the First Presbyterian church 
Sunday evening. The sermon in the 
morning worship hour will give the 
difference between a Christianity of 
troublesome questions and one of 
rejoicing.

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Sermon' “Christianity—a Prob

lem or a Privilege” , 11 a. m.
Sermon, "Chickens Come Home 

to Roost” , 7:30 p. m.
You are welcome to our services.

—A A. Hyde, minister.

was during the presidency of Roose
velt and was to meet the needs of 
the women whose husbands were 
employed in the Panama canal zone. 
There are now many clubs in for
eign lands for Amarican women.”

Closing the program was a vocal 
solo, Texas Bluebonnets, by Mrs. A. 
N. Dllley, Jr.

A salad course was served to 
Mesdames Louie P. Clarke, A. H. 
Doucette, A. N. Dllley, Jr., Lee Har- 
rah, Ralph Linon, Frank McAfee, 
Horace McBee, Floyd McConnell, 
Roger “McConnell, A. W. Mhnr., 
John Peake. T. C. Shaw, Rufe B. 
Thompson, H te. Thompson, Ralph 
Thomas, Roy Tinsley, Sherman 
White, John B. Hcssey, and the 
hostess.

ldays, and Wednesday evenings’ af
ter the services. Hear the Bible, au- 
th:rized Christian Science litera
ture, and the works of Mary Baker 
Eddy may be read, borrowed, or 
purchased.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend the services and to use the 
reading room.

L. F. Kemkamp of the Empire 
company underwent a major opern- 
‘ icn at the Pampa hospital yester
day morning. His condition was 
good last night.

CONEY ISLAND
Chili, Ham Sandwiches
Second Door North First 

National Bank

PAMPA
COFFEE SHOP 

Special Dinner
Including Drink SA  
and Dessert----9 U C
—Home Made Pie*—  

Good Coffee

FIP/5T BAPTIST CHURCH 
Comer Kingrmill & West Streets

Bible school by departments will 
meet at 9:45. With Increases for 
weeks, we expect to mark up a new 
record today if weather is favorable 
for people to attend. The pastor 
will preach at 11 o’clock on “The 
Church and Missions” . Amarada 
Sunday school at 2:30: Training ser
vice at 6: If and evening worship at 
7:30. Baptismal service at the 
close of the evening hour.

—C. E. Lancaster, pastor 
The class today meets In the 

City Hall and will continue to do 
so indefinitely. We are apprecia
tive and grateful for the use of the 
theater, were we have met for more 
than two years. The City Hall Is 
in every way an ideal place.

HOLY SOULS CHURCH 
The Rev. Joseph Wonderly has 

returmd to Pampa and will be 
In charge of both masses at the 
Holy Souls church today.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
IF nm 2, First Nat. Bank Building 

Sunday 11 g. m. subject: "Doc
trine of Atonement. Sunday school 
for pupils up to the age of 20 years, 
9:30. Wednesday evening meeting, 
(  o’clock.

The reading room Is open Mon
days’, Wednesdays', and Saturdays’ 
frc9u 1 to 4 o'clock, except on hol-

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Wave Set & Shampoo, wet or

dry ........  50c
Marcel ............................ 50c
Marcel .................................... 50c
Lash & Brow Dye ...............50c
Duart Permanent, 2 for *5 op 

May Cook, Now With 
CLASSIQUE BEAUTY SHOP 

Brunow Bldg.

I.

Fashionable Dressmaking
Makes Gowns. Suite, Wraps, 
Costumes, in the latest styles. 

Also Remodeling 
Prices to meet the current 

trend of economy
ROOM 29 SMITH BLDG.

P

EX-CEL-CIS COSMETICS
Mrs. Frances Phillips, represen. 
tetlve for Ex-Cel-Cta Cosmetics, 
will give free beauty demonstra
tions all this week, at Mrs. LI-' 
gon Beauty Shoppe by appoint
ment. This line of beauty treat
ments- Includes all preparations 
for the rejuvenating ana care of 
Milady’s skin. Advice along all

Mra. Ligon Beauty Shoppe
IN W. Foster Phone IN*

t

Class Plans for
Hallowe’en Event

Seven members of the Madonna 
Sunday school class, Central Bap
tist church, held "a regular class 
meeting Friday afternoon and made 
plans for the Hallowe’en party to 
tf given by the Dorcas and Madon
na classes soon in. the basement of 
Mrs. Earl Phillips’ home.

After the business meeting the

group went tc the city hall to sew
fer the needy.

Those present were Mesdames Ben 
Selbold. E. V Davis, Walter Klr- 
Me, C W. Lyle, George Berlin, 
OecS Lunsford, and O. J.'McAlister.

J. T. Hughes was admitted to the 
Pampa hospital yesterday.

Mrs. C. Heironlmus entered the 
Pampa hospital yesterday.

Wallace Hilford was dismissed 
yesterday fron| the Pahipa hospital.

VIOLA HUDDLESTON
219 N. Gillespie . . . Phone *7* 
Finger Waves (Wet 25c) Dry 56c
Lavalon 
Brow &

f rinses
& Lash Dye 

—Licensei

,25c

nsed Operator—

P A M P A ’S LEADING STORE

You’ll Enjoy the Thrill o£ 
Buying New Clothes Now!

The Arrivals of the Past Few Days Show the Trend of Win-  

ter Fashions—See Them!

Ladies’ New 
Fall Dresses

that could not be surpassed for style . . . but the 
that couldt not be surpassed for style . . . but the 
dresses that have arrived at Murfee’s the past few 
days have an added touch of charm that makes 
them even more necessary for the ladles who desire 
“individuality” in dresses.

n o w
No. it's not much to pay for a GOOD Dress, buf 
Murfee's have protected you on the recent advances 

'  in prices. Wb bought our stocks for early Fall. 
Then we went a little farther . . .  we placed orders 
for the last minute creations so we could sell them 
at no advance in price!

1 (

Men’s Underwear
89c",d $1.25

Chalmer's brand Underwear In winter 
weights. Buy standard qualities for comfort.

Men’s Knox Hats
$5.00

Shown at Murfee's In the new winter 
shades. Styles for young men as well as 
conservative styles.

Freeman Shoes
$5.00

America’s foremost shoe for men. Added 
features for style and comfort, yet moder. 
ately priced.

Fay Ideal Stockings

35c 50c 65c
Extra length Hose for girls. Need no sup
porters, they button at the waist. FlnO 
combed yam and silk and rayon mixtures.-

Hart Schaffner and Marx

S U I T S
$25.00
(E x tr a  P ants $ 4 .5 0 )

These standard brand clothes have kept the same 
standard of quality regardless of the enormous drop 
in prices . . . nnd when you see yourself In a new 
Hart Schaffner & Marx Suit you’ll see yourself at 
your best!

Boys’ and Girls’
Union Suits

L *

39c
Warm ribbed cotton Union Suits 
bleached white, with rayon stitching 
on the edges. Bone buttons, tape 
for attaching garters. Button waist 
style, drop seat. Choice of long 
sleeve, ankle length, or short sleeve, 
knee length.

Boys1 Sweaters
■-' . • ■ {J . ,f> \

All wool worsted 
Sweaters in black 
with white trim.

$1.50
complete range of 
sizes from 30 to 
36.

B O Y S ’ G O L F  
S O C K S

The, boys favorite 
colors in closely 
knitted Socks. . .
"H e a|lth f u l l y  

ws.mP ’

tnug a n d  sm ooth
1

there's nothing like’

the new

nies

w

5 0 c  -  $ 1 .0 0
d  These brand-new, absolutely 
different Undies by Munsingwear 
are practically a par* o f you . . .  
they fit so snug and smooth! Style 
knitted, skin fitted, light weight 
short knit Vests an d  Panties 
. . .  that are long enough to fit and 
stay in place and brief enough 
to d e lig h t the most m odern 
minded. They're absolutely per
fect . . . even beneath a reveal
ing satin dress. And they're as 
smart and snappy as their catchy 
name . . .  "Ponies" by Munsing- 
wear. Ask to see them today I

>-

Men’s Manhattan Shirts
Solid colors In blue, tan. gray 
and white. Manhattan Shirts 
are tailored to fit . . . and 
they never vary In size after 
laundering.

New patterns in fancy end to 
end madras material. You’ll like 
the large selection we are offer
ing righ now. Exceptional qual
ity at . .  .

$ 1 . 6 5  $ 1 . 9 5

INC.
PAMPA’S leading department store

—

ico  m o t o r s
ere better than oneJ

• e

#  There’s twice at 
much chic in a Pajama that 
goe> in for big, bold color con* 
trad! This is just what this two- 
piece Munsingwear model 
does in its tuck-in blouse with 
huge sleeves that match the 
skirt-like "trou" . . .  in contrast 

o to the waist. Munsingweai 
Crepe Rayon.

rr

If

Your Childs 
Foot Health

is
in Your 
Hands

But ■•■plact 
this ;espon 
sibility witl 
us.

le t  oar trained tales people
correctly fit those tender 
growing feel. And with the 
famous PIED PIPER S H O E S  
—World's Greetest Health 
Shoe*.

UP

mmm

■
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Will Read at 
Midnight, Plot 
Of ‘Ghost House’

SMITH-- OUT OUR W A Y ............................................. .  By WILLIAMS

(Continued from page 1)

The mj’stery of Brown Manor will 
be cleared when "(Sheik House” is 
presented in the city hall auditorium 
Monday and Tuesday nights. Oc
tober 24 and 25, under the auspices 
of the A. A U W ?

The play deals with the reading 
of the will of Augustus Brown, who 
has requested that it be read at 
midnight two months after his 
death The heirs find themselves 
In an uncomfortable position es
pecially since the servants have been 

• seeing ghosts and hearing strange 
sounds. The play is a mystery 
drama, but with plenty of comedy

sfiggr -
Mrs. H. H. Hicks takes the role 

of Paulette, the maid, who has a 
new sweetheart, the butler C W 
Stowell). who has been with the 
family for 30 years Mtndee, the 
colored cook, played by Mrs Earl 
Powell, has had experience with

Miss Plorita Freeman as Bar
bara Brown is the niece of Augus
tus Brown, and Mrs E C. Will has 
been given the role of Barbara s
dignified, rather reserved Aunt 

Martha I. A. Freeman Is the law
yer, Benton Thompson, who is ap
pointed executor of the will. Don
ald Kent, man-about-town. nephew 
of Brown. Is capably played by Tom 
HCrrcd Mrs Bates, who cannot 
be squelched even by the hard-boil
ed inspector, is Mrs. A. N. Dilley 
Jr., while A. L. Patrick has been 
assigned the role as her husband 
Elmer Fite will portray the role of 
TOd Wilson, the breezy newspaix-r 
reporter who helps to clear th" 
mystery The hard-boiled inspect or 
from headauarters Is played by Dick 
Hughes, which, in itself. Is to saVj ■  
the part is expertly played.

What James Todd Jr. d o*  as a 
specialty will be revealed the night I™ 
of the play

Between acts, waits will be faken 
care of by two girls' chorused u'l il 
a business mens' chorus. Thelgirl 
will present a black and vhite 
Chcrur and a ghost dance, the lat
ter being quite unique.

Bupt. R. B. Fisher and Wary 
Kelley will instruct the "Dicks" 'de
tectives i vocally m "Duties y of

by party lenders to give a complete 
endorsement of Oov, Roosevelt's 
candidacy.

Arriving last night from Paris 
aboard the Berengarla. another
democratic campaigner. Gene Tun- 
ney. prepared a second tour In be 
half of the Roosevelt ticket.

"The whole world is looking ' to
Roosevelt," said the former heavy
weight champion, "and I think Hoo
ver will be the worst defeated man 
In the history of republican party 
except Taft, who carried only two 
states in 1912.

“The Hoover myth has completely 
exploded."

As Senator George W. Nerris. in
dependent republican of Nebraska, 
headed for Philadelphia for an ad
dress Monday night in behslf cf 
Roosevelt, Senator Huey Long, in 
Washington, announced he would 
tour the northwest

Long on Warpath
The Louisiana ‘ Kingfish,” a lead

er in the nomination of Roosevelt ot 
Chicago, will take along his sound 
truck-enow famous In his native 
state and In Arkansas—where he 
stumpe<| the state for the renomina
tion of Mrs. Hattie Caraway.

The senator, who met Roosevelt 
for the first time this week, plans 
to meet his caravan at Bismarck. 
North Dakota, next Thursday. An 
address is also, planned for Lincoln. 
Nebraska, Saturday.

A second home-comer from 
abroad, Samuel Scabury. declared 
his uppogt for Gov. Roosevelt.

The conductor of the investiga
tion climaxed by the resignation of 
James J. Walker as mayor, Soabury 
discussed briefly the mayoralty 
fight in New Yo:k City and said 
"the republican organization in 
New York countv iManhattan! is 

lie tail 0, the Tammany kite.”

ties \ ot 11 

will pe | t

Church Changes
PITTSBURGH, Oct. - 15.

Samuel Harden Church, president 
of the Carnegie Institute and a life
long icpublican. tonight announced 
he will vote for Franklin D. Roose
velt for president.

Characterizing Fresident Hoover 
as “silently dry." and Vice Presi
dent Curtis as "vociferously dry." 
Church said a statement that his

BY Go lW - tv p a t  m i
( 0 O S &  1& PuDfTW CLtVlER, 

A T  TH AT — VNUEKi TVV 
P v io m e  vke
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DORCOS BEAT 
FACULTY 3-0 R E S U L T S

Patrick Absent But Teachers 
Unable to Hit Drain's 
Fire Ball.

Gray Potential 
Is Raised bv 8,670 

Barrels in Week

Eanciger well.-'. These questions 
may come up at Pinal decision of 
this case, and hinge on the final 
court outcome.

The Danciger company tost its 
case both in the district and ap
peals courts and a review is now 
pending before tire Texas supreme 
court.

Suspended Term 
Granted by Court

The Danciger Dcrcos won a 3 
to 0 game from the Faculty at Dan- 
cigei park Wednesday afternoon. 
The teachers were without the ser
vices of Patrick, star hurler, who 
was unaware that the game had 
been scheduled until too late to 
strive on the field In time to par
ticipate.

Stlby pitched stellar ball, how
ever, and but for a home run by 
Riley and some good base running 
would have had a tied score. Drain 
pitched practically air tight ball 
for the Dorcos. Only two members 
or' the Faculty team reached third 
base. Riley added another run 
which sent Kennett in ahead of 
him, thus accounting for all three 
runs.

Jones of the Dorcos and F roeder 
of the Faculty caught errorless 
games and were Instrumental in 
raving several scores. Hits were 
scarce, the Faculty getting six and 
(the oilmen eight.

The win gave Danciger six wins 
•and one toss during the second 
hall. The Faculty and the league 
loading Phillips teams have yet to 
meet. Should the Faculty win it 
wll’ throw the game into a three- 
way tie but If Phillips wins they will 
take the second half of the sche
dule and met the Faculty in the 
play-eff.

The game may be played tomor
row afternoon on the Phillips dia
mond 10 miles south of the city.

High School Games
Fampa 19, Plainvlew 0.
Corpus Christl 58, Brownsville 0. 
San Angelo 13, Winters 0.
Lcvington. N. M., 0, Wink 26. 
Wichita Falls 0. Quanah 6. 
Gludewater 6, Mineola 28. 
Amarillo 53; Austin High, El Paso

0.
Abilene 7, Lubbock 0.

witch tp the democratic nominee Is 
based on his opposition to the na- 
icnal prohibition.

1 Gn Tuesday Night

Dick
The Treble Clef club also 

nrtrented between acts. i l
The little folks Lave a play &1 i * " :

their own as the curtain rises_Thcy R e s u m e  Bowling 
will interpret Bobby and Bettyv &
dream of Ohcstland. In it Belt;
Jo Thurman will be a witch Leila'
Pearl Baldwin and Frankie Iou 
Kcehn will be little red imps and 
Mtva Lou Woodhouse will be the 
good fairy.

t'^TBchets can be secured from 
members cf the A A. U W the 
organization sponsoring th" vent, (
They will also be placed on sale 
Saturday at Pampa Drug No 1 
There will be nc extra charge for 
reserve seats.

Hollywood Pass! 
Goal-to-Goal Toss 

Hurled by Trojan

Thirty 
Schneider

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 15 i)P>—
The kind of forward pass you road , Ccuntrv 
tnri in the movies—one that T),(rtv , 
carried the ball from goal to goal 
while the timer's gun was signalling j 
thq end of the game—gave the Un- | 
iversity of California at Los An
geles a 12 to 7 victory over the Un- ; 
iversity of Oregon in their annual 
Pacific coast conference battle here 
today

With northern webfooters leading 
7 to 6. Mitchell Frankovich, pass- 
tbrcwtng quarterback, dropped be
hind his goal line and whipped an 
aerial shot to Ransome Livesay. 
substitute half.

Llvesay hauled down the ball on 
his 31 yard line. As he crossed 
the 50-yard stripe, the gun sounded 
but it was too late, 
foctcrs, for he was far out of their 
reach and he scampered unmolested 
to the goal line.

The Commercial Bowling league 
ames Tuesday night will see the 
hirty Foctcrs meeting the Sch- 
eidei hotel and the Country club 
ng’ ing with the Cullum Motor 
mpnny. The long fellows and 

gi Ifers are sitting on top of the 
| It gjue following several sensational 

w
of the highest aveages to he 

regitesed here in several years are 
j brink rolled by several of the Class 

A plsvcrs Art Swanson of the 
| Country club has rolled an average 
I' of L99 Vim- in the nine games play

ed by Hs tram. Many other aver
ages ne

he Standings.
Team-

Gray county's oil potential was 
inert i.sed by 8 670 barrels last week 
when the Skelly Oil company and 
the Texas company completed two 
wellr in the LeFors area. The 
Skelly company completed the big
gest producer of the year with its 
Nc. fi launders in section 4, block 1, 
which, is capable of making 0.800 
barrels a day.

The Texas company brought in a
1,87( barrel offset on the Williams 
in section 4. block 1. Two new lo- 
caticnr have been made offsetting 
the new producer.

Dancigcr's flush production was 
not shut off when that company 
obtained a temporary injunction re- 
stiaining trio rallrcad commission 
frrm forcing their wells* and off- 

, setting wells, to be shut in to pro- 
: l a tier regulations. The commis

sion • order was signed" last Mon
day.

Attorneys lor Danciger told the 
court that when the company at
tacked the proration laws and lost 
in the lower courts, then appealed.

, that it had signed a special stipu 
H r 200 mark are on file, j ation with the state keeping the 

| temporary restraining order in ef- 
] feet as a supersedeas bond would 
| have dene. The railroad commis
sion'.- latest orders disregarded this 

j stipulation and Ordered the Dan- 
' oiger wells closed in.

Won Lost
lub ....... .........7 2
|icrr ---- .........7 2
uotel .. .........4 5
)ttr ....... .........0 9

Scot Rob Roy to
/ # eWfestle O’Brien

J. L. Seitz of Mcbeetie was a
Pampa visitor yesterday afternoon

Mrs. Ada Gould of Skellytown was 
ameng the shoppers here last night

When headlong Irish meets canny ] 
£cott it will t* like that old bro- j 
midc cf irresitlble force meeting im- 1 
movable object. That theory will i 
be tested at til? PlaMor auditorium j 
Wednesday nlghf, when Pat O'Brien. J 
Dallas grappler. will meet Pampa's 
braw laddie, Rob Roy. The Irish- l 
man has beea stacking up a nice 

for the Web- | record recently In these parts, and 
Ret Roy is liable to wish that he 
had Dec Mueller as his opponent \ 
instead cf the Dallas grappler.

Red Michaels exchanges his role 
of referee for tha  ̂ of participant in 
a match with Tex Thrower of Bor- 
ger, in the semi-rfinal 

The preliminaries will start at 
8:30 o'clock, Wednesday night.

\ The Danciger wells have been 
j produced above proration alloyvables 
i throughout the twe years this case 
| has been in the courts. It is at- 
i tacking the old law, repealed when 
j the present law was put into effect 
last summer.

However eventual decision of the 
case may have a bearing lawyers 
sav. on whether penalties can be 
collected for the long overproduc
tion of proration allowances, and 
possibly on whether properties of 
neighboring producers have been 
damaged by overproduction of the

MANY VARIETIES SOWED
j. Evans, Laketon farmer who 

annually plants wheat for testing of 
varieties, yesterday sewed his grain 
with the assistance of County Ag
ents Ralph Thomas.

The varieties, on half acre tracts, 
were Kamfcd. Tenmarq. certified 
turkey, Vaughn’s turkey, black hull, 
and Kellhor's Russian.

A 2-year suspended sentence was 
given G. C. Dunlap, charged with 
,possessing intoxicating liquor, Fri
day on his plea of guilty.

An instructed verdict of acquittal 
was* given Earl Durham, charged 
with burglary, after the state had 
completed its testimony and found 
it inadequate to support the indict
ment.

The law firm cf Willis, Stud-er and 
Etuder represented both defendants.

A divorce has boon asked in 
the suit of A. H. McPeak vs. Ber
tha Nelson McPeak.

ALABAMA SQUELCHED
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 15 (/P) 

Tennessee dashed Alabama’s hopes 
of a Southern conference champion
ship by defeating the Crimson Tide 
7 to 3, here today on a rain-soaked j*1. 1,1 Tri,. ----- k.nlr I

MISSOURI BEATEN AGAIN
MANHATTAN, Kansas. Oct. 15 

(A*)—A powerful Kansas State col
lege team opened Its campaign for 
the Big Six l-onferenee football
championship here today with an 
easy triumph over Frank Carideo't 
tottering Missouri Tigers, 25 to 0.

♦  4

field. The Volunteers came back 
strong in the final period to score 
their touchdown after Alabama had 
kicked a field goal in the third.

Mrs. F. P. Breedlove of White, 
Deer shopped in the city yesterday.

T. S. Skibinski of White Deer was 
e. Fampa visitor yesterday morning.

C C. Rison of Oklahoma City is 
here on a visit over the week-end.

If Mrs. Housewife will rail at 
our store we will show her one 
of the newest lines of furniture 
just received direct from the 
factory.

THE
Report of the Condition of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PAMPA, TEXAS

At Close of Business, September 30, 1932 
RESOURCES

Discounts _____ 2_1________________ ;_______ $ 987,670.14
1,551.03

Loans and 
Overdrafts
Real Estate _________ __________-
Bank Building _______________
U. S. Bonds to Secure Circulation 
Pampa Naitonal Bank Building

6,397.80
30.000. 00 
6,260.00

35.000. 00
Other Assets adequately secured _____________ ________  299770.50
Stock Federal Reserve Bank

Cash Quickly Available:
Call and Commercial Loans ___________$ 50,000.00
TT S. Government Bonds __________________ 201,600.00
Other Bonds . . .__ ________ ____ _________  161,188.80
Cash and Sight Exchange_________________  259,049.28

3,000.00

671,838.08
Total.. ___ $2,041,487.55

LIABILITIES

COLLEGE SCORES
T. C. U. 17, Texas Aggies 0. 
Baylor 6, Arkansas 20.
Rice 14. Loyola 7. •
N. M. M. I. 7, Amarillo college 33. 
S. M. U. 16, Syracuse 6.
Texas 17. Oklahoma 10.
McMkirry 0, Sul Ross Teachers 6. 
Misfouri 0. .Kansas State 25. 
Washington St Jefferson 6, Car

negie Tech 6 (tie).
Indiana <Pa.) Teachers 0, East 

Chester Teachers 6.
Muhlenberg 13, Dickinson 0. 
Providence 25, Boston University

6.
Middlebury 18, Williams 7.
Bates 0, R. I. State 0.
Tennessee 7. Alabama 3.
Maines, 7, New Hampshire 7

(tie).
Union University 0, Murray Col

lege 14.
Seton Hal! 0. Vlllanova 46.
F. & M. 6, Ursinus 16.
Davis Elkins 0. Furman 19. 
Worcester Tech 15, Norwich 6. 
Cook 6, Colgate 28.
Baldwin Wallace 21, Kent State 0. 
Ohio Northern 9, Otterbein 0. 
Nebraska 6, Minnesota 7.
Florida 27, Citadel 7.
Auburn 6, Georgia Tech 0. 
Delaware 0, Rutgers. 32.. 
Wittenberg 0, Ohio Wesleyan 19. 
Pitt 18, Army 13.
Illinois Wesleyan 0, Michigan 

State 27.
Marietta 12, Hiram 0.
Western Reserve 26, Mount Union

2.
Case 14, John Carroll 7.
Tufts 0. Bowdoin 0 (tie). 
Maryland 0, Duke 34.
V. P. I. 7, William & Mary 0. 
Penn State 13, Harvard -46. 
Hamilton 0. Amherst 13.
Cornell 0, Princeton 0 (tie). 
Detroit 7. Holy Cross 9.
Ohio 14, Navy 0.
Lehigh 6, Johns Hopkins 12. 
Lebanon Valley 0. Fordham 52. 
Baltimore 7. Canlslus 6.
Virginia 6, Columbia 22. 
Georgetown 0, N. Y. U. 39. 
Swarthmore 0, Gettysburg 14. 
Dartmouth 7, Penn 14.
Colgate 35. Lafayette 0.
Brown 7. Yale 2.
Haverford 0, Wesleyan 6. 
Michigan 14, Ohio State 0.
New Mlexico U. 6, Colorado Teach

ers 30.
Brigham Ybung 0, Utah Univer

sity 29.
Culver Military Academy 2, Notre 

Dame Freshmen 24.
University of California 12, Ore

gon 7.
How aid 7, North Dakota U. 39. 
Montana State 7, Wyoming 13. 
James MilMkin 13, Butler 7. 
Hanover 7, Dcpauw 13.
Wabash 13, Evansville 0.
Miss. State 0. Louisiana State 34. 
U. of South (Sewanee) 8, South 

western of Memphis 6.
U. of Mississippi 6, Centenary 13. 
Idaho 19. Montana 6.
Vanderbilt 6, Tulane 6 (tie), 
Phillips 2, Tulsa 21.
Washington State 7, California 2.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads art strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account la to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed," "Loet and Found" are c a *  
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Daily News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for____________________ _  mMm
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE .40V. *8, 1931

1 dav 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 80c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 3 Issues. 
________ ____________________ Ua.

For Rent
FOR RENT—Modem furnished

apartment, steam heat well-locat
ed, $30. all bills paid. John I. Brad- 
l e y . _______________ 166-lp
FOR RENT—Furnished three-rooin

modern garage apartment. 428 N. 
Wynne. _____ 186-3p
FOR RENT—Garage apartment. 

Bills paid. 321 N. Gray.. 166-lp
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.

Modern Bills paid. Also pxm> 
and board. Phone 503-J. 515 N.
PYost. IW-lc
FOR RENT—Strictly .modem five- 

room house, a real home. Phone 
1090. I68-3C
FOR RENT—Six-room 

cd house. Call 215. 
FOR

unfurnlsh-

RENT -A  five-room modem 
house in good shape for $20. Geo. 

w  Briggs. K M e .
FOR RENT—Three-room

Call 651- W . _____ _______166-3c
FOR RENT—Garage apartment ot

420 West Kingsmlll. Call 19.
164-tfc

TcStey

Capital Stock ________ ______________
Surplus _______________ — _______ ___
Undivided Profits ____________ ______
Circulation _________l_v.______ _5i_____
Du« Federal Reserve B a n k _____________________L___A__
Deposits

Total

50.000. 00
50.000. 00 
10,067.07
6,260.00

62,877.00
________ _____  1,862,283.48

___ $2,041,487.55

FRIDAY RESULTS
High school: McLean 69, Turkey 

0: Weatherford 0. Ranger 14; Here
ford 7. Clovis 20:.Cleburne 13, East- 
land 0; Wellington 12, LeFors 6.

FOR RENT—Vacancy In. 
apartments. Bills paid. Frigidalre

Inquire apartment 5.____  164-26p
FOIL RENT—JPour-room unfumlsh-

ed duplex. Apply 821 W. :
FOR RENT—Unfurnished

duplex. Call at 408 Hill Street 
FOR RENT—Three comfortable

rooms left at the Pampa Botel 
Opposite Montgomery Wbrd. Move
in for winter. ________ , 1  5-3P
FOR RENT—Nicely fumiahou bed

room, with or without board. Rea
sonable rale. 320 East Foster.

165-2p

FRECKLES “AND HIS FRIENDS Back to Normal! By Blosser

V  R EC KLES 
WAS REACHED 

HOME ....HIS 
FRIENDS WAVE 
CALLED ON 

MM AND 
HEARD HIM 

RELATE HIS 
ADVENTURE 

VNITH THE 
BANDIT P U N E  

AMD
EVERYTH I N<S is Back t o  

normal agahj! 
--------------------- ■

r L L  SAY! B u r  WAIT ^

b o y : t h a t
SORE V/AS

THRILL..

TILL WE FINDS OUT 
AU. TW' WORK WE HAS 

*|t> M AKE UP IM 
SCHOOL... B oy.'

VEAH...TWAT
amomt b e  a  

t h r il l ....
ANYWAY 

VNERE (SLAD 
' l l  WES Rack!!

A t

Y E P ! RILEY SAID HE'D T
STOP OFF AN' LET ME
KNOW HOW THINGS 
TURNED OUT, ON

)
HEREAFTER,YOU'RE STAYING

OUT OF AIRPLANES-'

W AY BACK n

f[.4 'V y

D WHAT 
ABOUT ALL 

THE SCHOOL 
YOU'VE 

M IS S E D ? h *

SEE 1 TWATS 
right; POP.... 
I ’M IN HIGH 
SCHOOL NOW 
AND I  DON'T 
WANT TO BE 
LEFT BEHIND

vneli___ you
HAVE A LOT OF 
STUDIES' TO 
M A K E  UP.... 

CAN  YOU DO 
I T ?

iff
V

1 L 'j. fs

ft
4 ,

LG-

SURE MIKE.'. I'm 
SUING ID STICK TO 

IT NOW  AN O  
V/ORK LIKE A 

TROJAN !!

L9

THE $EWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

i;

Interviewed! By Cowan
[DCfORTEPI 

TO SEE M E ? 
BRMQ THEM 

Rd*HT IN !

HERE THEY} 
| ARE,CHICK ! 

A VSA40LE 
FLOCK OF  ̂
THEM,

7

HOLD
THAT
POSE
M1STEP

IT'S TPUE, 
THEN,THAT 
YOU HAVE 
INHERITED 
MILLIONS. 

?

IT \MAS 
YOUR WIFE'S 
GREW-GREAT j 

AUNT 
T

YES, BOYS, 
IT 'S  A L L ,  

TRUE .'AND 
WERE w e  

.SURPRISED!

THANKS A LOT, YOUNG 
FELLA! AN'MORE 
POWER TO YOU !

WHAT A 
STORY,

*.LFRONT 1 
STU FF!!

/ * THEY SAID IT WAS FRONT 
PAGE STU FF I QEE ! I 
WAIT’LL qLADYS SEES /  

THE PAPERS ! y

T
r O

1 ncc w. s I
1992 ty ms

W A N T E D
Late Model Used Cara 

—Will Pay Cash— 
TOM ROSE BUICK CO.

Automobile Loan*
REFINANCING 
Small and Barg*

Short and L o g  Terms
M. P. DOWNS

104 Comhs-Wortey Bldg. 
Phone $36

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER 

and Adding '•
Machine
Service ’
Work

Pampa Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER 

Phone 288

For Sale

axil

a b

FOR SALE—Pigs R. R. Mitchell, 
one mile east on Mobeetie high

way______________ . .MSrmrJd
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey milk oowa.

E. C. Barrett. 3 miles aonth 
Humble camp, half mile west.

166
XFOR SALE—Two milk cows.

McKenzie. McKenzie’s B a r n  
Dance Hall. 166-2p

For Sole or Trade
FOR TRADE—Three-room house 

and lot clear, for good Ford or 
Cheviolet truck. 218 W. Craven. 
Pampa Poultry and Egg.

166-9*

Wanted
house
With

WANTED—Five or six room 
furnished or unfurnished 

double garage and servant quarters. 
Must be on pavement. References 
exchanged. Write Box X. C. R., care 
of The NEW8. 166-tfe
WANTED^ Used Maytag wlth j 

line motor. Box 1256.
WANTED—General house work 

Good references. Write Jean Mc- 
Cullick. Box 325, LeFors, Texas.

Upet
LOST—Red bull calf, 4 months 

J. A. Purvis.

HOTEL
WESTERN

10th & Pierce Sta. 
AMARILLO. TEXAS

“,4 Friendly PlaceT

When jn Amarillo come 
to see us.

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewis

Rates Re ab le

Mixcellaneaut
SPIRITUAL AND card reading. Ad

vice on business and love affairs. 
Can tell both past and future. 
Madam Alice, 528 South Cuyler.

166-Sp
TRAVEL BY t h e  SHARK aaMnse

plan. Reliable privates cars to all 
points. Phone 501. Duncan Build
ing. 166-6P

I

t

W A N T E D
FURNITURE REPAIR WORK 
Will pay cash for need furniture
SPEARS USED FURNITURE *  

REPAIR SHOP
• ' ' i

We Bay, Sell and Exchange 
219 E. Francis SL Phone 5S5 !

•

Fred Schneider Nursery 
Landscape Gardening

ACCLIMATED Trees, Shrubs 
and Evergreens that GROW.
717 N. GRAY PAMPA

i f f
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HARVESTERS TAKE TO AIR TO BEAT PLAINVIEW 19 TO 0
Longhorns and Hilliard Stave Oft Sooner Assault 17 to 10

TO POSTS TOO
MARBAUGH HURLS LONG 

PASSES TO SHIFTY 
HALFBACK

Broken field running and a 
smooth polling attack crushed 
the Plainview Bulldogs 19 to 0 
here yesterday afternoon. Miles 
Mart a ugh and Dick Sul.ns, right 
aril left halfbacks respectively, 
nod the air for two touchdowns, 
and gullins ran his way through 
a broken field for the other Har
vester counter. Captain Jim Pool 
added the extra point.
The Harvesters looked like cham

pions in spots but faded badly when 
near the opposing goal line.,, The 
green and gold got Inside the 15- 
yard line three times with fourW  
downs for goal and couldn't put Points. A couple of forward passes.' 
across ■ touchdowns. The line leak- I one for 29 yards and the. other f° r 
ed at critical places and the cen- 121 yards, scored the third touch- 
tec’s work was erratic. The regu- id°wn from m id - f le ld .^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M

FROGS CLUB 
AGGIES 17-0

T. C. U. Wins on Kyle Field 
In Determined March for 
Pennant.

Bv BILL PARKER 
Associated Press Staff Writer

COLLEGE STATION, Oct. 16. (APJ 
—The educated toe of Otha.Tincr, 
the line ramming of Richard Oliver, 
and the pass catching of Dan Sal- 
keld gave Texas Christian univer
sity a 17 to 0 victory over Texas 
A. & M. today on Kyle field, which 
many fine teams have invaded only 
to suffer defeat, but few as hat'd 
fighting as the Christians were to
day in a successful attempt to anex 
their second Southwest conference 
victory.

The day was Ideal and a estimat
ed crowd of five thousand saw the 
purple and white Christian war- 
liors get a stubborn battle but un
cover enough of their own power to 
completely smother the Aggies. The 
Christians seized the breaks of ihe 
game and scored their first ten

lar ends were drawn in repeatedly
• Sartln and Helskell were strong 

while in the gam. toward the close.
With the exception of a couple 

of errors, Marbaugh's passing was 
good. He was protected and could 
take his time. Turner turned n 
a good game at quarterback and the 
spinner position. With Sulllns he 
was the only player not relieved. 
Johnson, a ho relieved Walker in 
the first game, played a strong 
game, as also did Nelson. Eid.ridge 
and Schmidt. Fullinglm played his 
best game as substitute center.

Visitor Is III
The Bulldogs played without 

/  their triple threat fullback, Leon 
Lowry, who became 111 before the 
game, injured his head in fainting, 
and was unconscious all day 
long. Last night he was at Worley

* hospital, delirious at times, and 
probably In a serious condition.

However, quarterback Hamilton, 
and Sherley combined as a danger
ous pair of backfleld stars. They 
carried the brunt of the Bulldog of
fensive and their tackling was hard 
and sure. Farmer, big center, and 
Johnson, substtute halfback, were 
pass breakers. Harmon at left end 
was effective.

The jHarvestrrs made 17 first 
downs to five for Plainview and 
counted 407 yards from scrimmage 
to H7 yards for Plainview. The 
game was a “backward" affair, both 
teams losing more than 40 yards 
from scrimmage, largely due to bad 
passes from center and backfleld 
plgyers forgetting where they should 
be located.

Girl* Win Applause
Between halves, while the high 

school band played in the stands, 
the big pep squad filed upon the 
field to go tlyough positions and 

(  form “P" while the audience ap
plauded. The precision of the girls’ 
responses to the leaders' whistles 
was especially commendable.

Capt. Hamilton of Plainview won 
* the toss and decided to defend the 

north goal with the wind at hts 
back. Owens returned the kickoff 
33 yards to his 33-yard line. On a 
fake, Sulllns went 12 yards for a 
first dowh. The Bulldogs held, and 
the Harvesters punted to the, 28- 
yard line. As Plainview lined up. 
Coach Kimbrough sent In a sub
stitute. Sherley. not relieved, start
ed off the field as the center passed 
the ball to Hamilton, whose 37- 
yard pass to Sherley was good as 
the trick worked.

Plainview couldn’t gain through 
the line but Pampa s Sulllns could 
as he tore through 19 yards. Owens 
then fumbled and Plainview recov
ered on her 39-yard line. Rufus | 
Walker Intercepted a pass on his 
41st and was Injured and had to ! 
leave the game, being replaced by | 
Johnson. / Pampa made two first 
downs with Owens and Sulllns 
carrying the ball. Farmer of Plain- 
view then intercepted a pass on his 
20-yard line but Lowry’s boot was 
blocked and Patton recovered on 
the Bulldog 21-yard line. Sulllns 
and Pool carried the ball four times 
but couldn't make a first down and 
Plainview punted out of danger to 
her 28th. 8ulllns carried it to the 
10-yard line only to see the Har
vesters penalized 25 yards.

On the next play Sullins broke 
through the right side of the Bull
dog’s line, left his interference be
hind, and ran 46 yards for a touch
down. Oreen passed low and the 
extra point was missed at the 
quarter.

Pan Intercepted
Play stayed In center field after 

the kickoff, but Marbaugh passed 
Into Johnson’s hands without a 
Harvester near him and he carried 
it to his 48-yard line. 8herley then 
made 10 yards but Kelley threw 
him for an 8-yard loss on the next 
play. Kelley and Thatcher had a 
punting duel with honors going to 
Kelley and the wind. Zeigler then 
forward passed to Sherley who 
lateral passed to Hamilton, who ran 
nine yards. Zeigler carried it over 
for a first down but the Harvester 
line held and Thatcher’s punt was 
Mocked and recovered on Pampa s 
41-yard line. Kelley then booted 
M yards over the goal line Orville 
Helskell got Into the game nnd 
smeared,Sherley for 8 and 6 yard 
losses respectively, and. Hamilton 
punted to Pampa s 49 yard line. On 
the first play Marbaugh. relieving 
Owen*, threw a 25-yard pass to 
Sullins which he got on his fingers, 
lost, and then caught In the air on 
a “dead run” to make 30 yards more

It was a 'magnificiqnt football 
spectacle between two powerful 
lines. Fcr the front walls It was an 
even battle. On the Aggie lino, 
the beautiful defense work of 
Charlie Cummings and Bud Nolan 
spelled disaster many times for the 
Christian ball luggers, and the same 
can be written for Captain Johnny 
Vaught and Ben Boswell, gladiators 
of the Texas Christian line. The J flashy Frency Domingue, who was 
tcuted to go places and score touch
downs through the Christians’ 
tsnior line, went a few places, but 
when he got into touchdown terri
tory his progress was completely 

[ stopped, and Domingue was the only 
ray of hope that blossomed for the 
Aggirs today. The Aggies' best scor
ing threat was a sfcecp into the 
Christian’s 13-yard line, where they 
were stumped by the solid Christian 
wall.

Score by periods:
Texas Christians .. 3 0 7 7—17 
Texas A & M....... 0 0 0 0— 0

BAILOR FALLS 
POLL TO MAD 
PORKERS 20-0

FURIOUS RACING SPREE 
ENGULFS BEARS IN 

SURPRISE TILT

SCHOOL BOY AUSTIN AND BEN 
FERRIS MEET IN FINALS OF 

CITY GOLF TOURNEY TODAY

Pool kicked theand a touchdown, 
extra point.

Some Passing
Sartin replaced Patton and im

mediately threw Sherley for a loss. 
Alter Plainview punted, Sartin 
caught a pass for 10 yards. Mar- ! 
laugh passed twice to Faulkner who 
lost them on the tips of his fingers 
Marbaugh booted to Plainvlew's 22- 
yard line at the half.

Plainview worked against the 
wind In the third quarter. Hamil
ton's punt bounded two yards back 
of the line of scrimmage where 
Pampa took it on Plainvlew's 38- 
yard line. Then the Marbaugh to 
Su'lins pass was tried and Sullins 
took it out of the air 18 yards from 
the line of scrimmage and side
stepped two Plainview tacklers to 
carry it 18 yards more for a touch
down. The try for point failed.

Both lines started holding after 
the kickoff but Pampa got the break 
when Pool recovered a fumbled 
lateral pass on Plainvlew’s 32-yard 
line. (Marbaugh dropped a pass 
with nobody near. Oreen then pass
ed the ball to the wrong player and 
it rolled for a loss of 10 yards. Mar- 
taugh passed into Johnson's arms 
for the second time. Plainview 
booted and Pampa started a march 
up the field with Turner and Mar- 
baugh beating the brunt of the ball 
carrying. With the ball inside the 
15 yard line, Sullins advanced it 
six yards and then Pool tried four 
plunges which lost him three yards 
after gaining six. He fumbled and 
then the right side of the line leak
ed. A pass, Marbaugh to Patton 
was grounded on the one-foot line 
and the ball went to Plainview, at 
the quarter.

Another Error
Plainview punted out of danger 

and on the next play nobody was 
around to receive Green’s pass from 
center and Sullins recovered it af
ter a loss of 17 yards. Marbaugh 
then passed to Kelley for 14 yards, 
but the ball went over. Madison 
passed to Sherley for 16 yards but 
Hcot FuUingim. relieving Oreen at 
center and backing the line, stopped 
the Bulldog rush when he Inter
cepted a pass on his own 40-yard 
line and ran it 8 yards. Marbaugh 
and Sulllns gained 20 yards on two 
plays and then Marbaugh passed 
20 yards to Patton on Plainvlew’s 
12-yard line The Harvester line 
‘ hen leaked and Pool was thrown 
for two losses. The ball went over 
on Plainvlew’s 8-yard line. Hamil
ton's rolling boot got away from 
Sullins and rolled to the 23-yard 
line, where he picked it up and 
carried It to Plainview's 34-yard line 
only to find that Pampa was penal
ized 25 yards for ’clipping.

Sullins reeled off 9 yards and 
then Bert Stevens, relieving Adair, 
stood the crowd on Its collective feel 
with a sensational 24-yard run. T ic  
Harvesters continued up the field 
with Sullins and Marbaugh carry
ing the boll as the game ended..

The starting line-ups:

LITTLE: ROCK, Ark.,’ Oct. 15 <JP) 
—Displaying a dazzling running at
tack, the University o f  Arkansas 
Razcrl-acks sprang p. surprise here 
teday by trouncing the Baylor un
iversity 'Bears of Waco, Texas, 20 
to 6.

Alter a scoreless first period, the 
Razorbacks opened a furious attack 
and put over three touchdowns, the 
last of which was scored by Ralph 
la Forge, left halfback, on an 86- 
yard run through the Bears.

Except for the lone touchdown 
made in the third period by Jone3, 
Baylor substitute halfback!, the 
Bears were able to penetrate into 
Arkansas territory only. three times. 
These excursions bore only one 
threat and that was turned into la 
Fcrge’s touchdown when Arkansas 
blccked all but two of the Bear 
secondary defense moves and these 
chased the fleet halfback only to 
the 30-yard line.

Arkansas kept the ball in Baylor | 
territory a good part of the first] 
half by virtue of punting by Murphy 
and La Fqrge.

The Razerbacks scored first in the j 
third period with two superb lateral | 
passes; La Forge-taking the ball J 
from midfield to the Bear 15-yaru I 
line. Three plays failed and on ! 
the fourth, an attempted pass, Ar- J 
kansas was given the ball on the | 
Pear two-yard line b#cau:e of In
terference to the receiver. Biddle I 
then tcck It across and Geiser con- j 
verted with a place kick.

Baylor made its touchdown a few ! 
moments later. Abandoning most - 
of their* passing attack,
Jones and Freds plunged through 
a Razorbaek line that previously had 
turned back all assaults, carrying 
the ball to the Arkansas 10-yard 
line. Jones thin went around right 
end. for the score. Rucker blocked 

] Seley’s attempted nlace kick. ,

Grover Austin. 17-year-o!d high 
school youth, and Ben Ferris, vet
eran of many campaigns, will play 
for the city golf championship 
today over the Country club 
course in the final round of the 
club's invitation tournament.
Austin defeated Tom Perkins 

Thursday to enter the finals while 
Ferris won from Don Donovan, 2 
and 1, Friday aftrenoon. Ferris had 
to shoot a 74 to go into the finals. 
Austin turned in a 75 against Per
kins.

The match will be over 36 holes 
with the first round scheduled for 
9 o'clock. The second round wit! 
start at 2 o'clock. A large gallery is 
expected to see the kid and the 
veteran tangle. Austin is a steady 
golfer and does not get excited

In the second flight, wliich Is to
go 18 holes, Tom Darby will meet IM. K. Brown.

Bob Scwder. Darby defeated J. W. 
Biumley on the 18th hole Friday 
afe rnocn to enter the final race. 
Sowdir won earlier In the weex 
from Hamp Brown.

Flight three will see Earl Talley 
playing Art Swanson. Talley de
feated C. T. Hunkupillar 3 and 2 
Swanson teat Autry 3 up yesterday.

Ban McOrew of Kingsmill will 
meet. Dr. R. M. Johnson in the 
fourth flight. McGrew defeated 
Thomas, while Johnson won from 
Weir, to enter the finals.

Following play a driving contest 
Will be held, open to every player 
who entered the tournament. Tire 
winner will, be awarded a valuable 
prize. Awards to winner and run- 
nsr-up in each flight will be pre
sented after the driving contest by

PITT’S PASSES WORK HAVOS 
W ARMY RANKS--18 T 0 13

Kopecky Issues 
Sarcastic Dare 

To Robert Rov
Gentkman Joe Kopecky. king of 

swat in the wrestling game, light- 
heavyweight .class. Is anxious to 
take a crack at Rob Rcy. Pampa 
favorite, following the totton pick
er’s disputed win over Eddie 3rack 
rf Centralia, Washington, here last 
Wednesday night, according to a 
te'egram received by The NEWS 

Kroney, j yesterday morning. I
Joe's message was, “Would like 

to get a match with Rob Roy next 
week as I understand he has been

Heller Tosses to Skladny 
Half Length of Field in 
Desperate Struggle

16 TO 6 TILT
‘WILD’ PONIES STAGE A 

COMEBACK AGAINST 
SYRACUSE

By CHARLES LANG,
Ar; dated Press Staff Writer.

SYRACUSE'. N. Y„ Oct. 15 MPH 
Southern Me J:odists’ wild Mui 
tang1; scored a 16-6 victory ever Vic 
Hansen's Syracuse fcotball team in 
their game here today after a first 
half ending in a 6-6 tie. Syra
cuse got off to a fast start. Wool
sack, at center, snatching Baccus' ___  ___  __  ___  _
sec nd pars and racing 40 yards for |fccred on In five games this seaso

I r a  LDPFSFRO* CADETS nt
Amarillo College Piles Up 

33 to 7 Score With Air 
Full of Footballs.

AMARILLO, Oct. 15. </P>—Open
ing up with a dazzling aerial at
tack during the last half after they 
had failed to pierce the New Mexico 
Military Institute's ferward wall, the 
Badgers cf Amarillo college scored 
a surprising 33 to 7 victory over the 
Brants here today.

Although beaten down by almost 
‘ hree complete teams, the Cadets 
-put up a. stubborn fight all the way. 
Their ( own aeria! circus was com- 
p’etely stopped until the final min
ute, when a pass. Captain Dinelli to 
Perez, placed the ball on the Badg
er three-yard line, from where 
Smith carried it ever. It was the 
first time the Bp.dgers had been

WEST POINT, N. Y„ Oct. 15 </P) 
—Ir c. thrilling, desperately fought 
ft ''.ball battle. Army’s liard-charg- 
ing forces had the answer for 
everything the Pittsburgh Panthers 
offered except the combination of 
Warren Heller, versatile halfback, 
and Joe Skladny, elusive end. Pitt 
w-n 18 to 13. ’ " i

The two stars combined to pro
duce three touchdowns and offset 
the Cadets spectacu’ar comeback, 
giving Pittsburgh its fourth succes- 
tive victory of the season.

Heller pierced the stldiers’ de
fensive twice in the first half and 
then engineered the counter-thrust

fell

S. J. Pnyne of Amarillo was here 
yesterday.

H. V. McCorkle of Cisco is visit
ing friends here fer a few days.

taking al> th- beys down up there. | Put the Panthers back in the 
so if he thinks he is so tough, let ^  0 st“/ '  « «  ‘a*t half, as
him take me on. Please publish \A™ 1  ’ ,.g!| Iant rua’ llefs twlce 
this challenge in veur paper." I E, ort cf thelr A c t iv e .

Manv Pampa Ians, would like to j r .Thc " a,fk p“ ' halfback,romped . . . .  . .  I f f  sards for the

& touchdown in the first few min 
uter of play. Syracuse had been 
preparing all week fcr just such an 
aerial attack.

The Texans, dropping their pass
ing attempts, went into a series of 
cff-tacklc thrusts, and Baccus push
ed the ball over for the touchdown 
that tied the score before five min
utes had ticked off

In the second period both the 
visitors and the orange took to 
tl ; air with dismal results. Each 
tried that route six times. Four of 
Syracuse's passes were incomplete, 
one was intercepted, and one got 
across to no advantage.

The Texans hurled three ineoin- 
plotes, twe were knocked down, and 
cno got through. Net cnce was 
there a threat of a score.

Southern Methodist had the edge 
in the first half, registering eight 
first downs to two fcr the orange 
and forcing that team into the de
fensive in its own territory moot of 
the time.

A punting duel opened the third 
puled. Socn afterward the Hand- 
eenmen began what looked like a 
march fcr a scCr», Fishel. Dinunzio

1 he Badgers opened their aerial 
attack and Fullback Crass scored 
in the closing minutes of the sec
ond quarter. Crass scored again in 
the third and passed 24 yards to 
Weaver.for the third touchdown., 

Flolstcn, substitute fullback, ac
counted for the fourth marker afior 
a. 30-yard pass, and tossed 15 yards 
to Larsen, end, fcr the final touch
down. Amarillo made 16 first downs 
o the Cadets’ six. .

Abilene Whips 
Lubbcck 7 to 0

OKLAHOMA LOSES 6TH 
s t r a ig h t  GAME 

TO STEERS
By FRfcD DYE 

Associated Press Staff Writer
DALLAS, Oct. 15. (/Pi—The Uni

versity of Texas Longhorns, vic
tors last week by 65 to 0 over 
Missouri, wnr birred to the ex
treme of their power and weight 
today to eke oet a 17 to 10 vie - 
tery over the lighter bnt faster 
Uklalicina university eleven.
The game was a feature of the- 

Texas state fair was the Texans' 
sixth consecutive defeat ot the 
Sooners. Bohn Hilliard. Longhorn 
halfback, was the bright particular 
•scar of the game. ,*Ie took the 
the spotlight from fiis more experi
enced playmates, the mighty Ernie 
Koy and Had Ison Stafford, al
though they, too, shone brilliantly 
with their power and drive.

At the era of the game Hilliard's 
teammates elevated him to their 
FhculdtrS md carried him off the 
Held while the spectators in me 
stands cheered him to the echo 

They till a tale that upon Hil
liard's first foe.ball appearance as 
a freshman he wa ked up to his 
high schotol coach at Orange and 
csko I b'hc might try out. The 
crach arxmfed and Hilliard, wear
ing tenns shoes, ran rings around 
ihe i'rifl string reg Blurs, taring

LUBBCCK. Oct. 15 (A*!—A 55- 
yard run from rcrimmnge for a , 
touchdown by little Jitn Pool and tour totchdou 
the subsequent drcp-kick for ex- The Eooacrs scored first today, 
trr point by Glynn Wyatt proved .-Vested by perfectly executed 

,a T iler.e high school's 7 to 0 vie- 1 i ar-rs ‘ hey worked the ball down 
lcry ever Lubbock’s Westerners here [the ffcld to the Longhorn's 15-yard 
tonight. ’inc. Line drives there failed and

I* war the second defeat of Lub- j E urico arepped back ten yards and 
bock b\ ihe Eaglet in eleven month.v _renl a goal from placement between 
the Abilene team having eliminated the uprights

and Moran being largely rcapon- i u.bbcek from the state race in a 
rible for three straight first downs smarter final game here last Decem- 
that put the ball cn the Texans' | ^cr.
l ’i-ya.rd mark. Firhel s long pass: The lone touchdown came in the 
to Moran, however was incomplete | fjrM, „uorter. and wa t l "  crl

first Panther
up against me vcvtran, wm.e oeners ^lichdrwn. in the longest run of 
fcr’ that Kcpecky is too experienced ( ^  Bfime He twice passed nearly 

- half t l "  length of the field To

see how the local lad would stack 
up against the veteran, while others

Owens. Sartin, Fullingim, Howard, 
Johnson. Eldrldge, Wright. Smith. 
Plainview: Johnson. Covington.
Vance. Leonard. Lowry. O'Dell. Ter
rell. Murphy. Hoeffer.

Statistics of Game
First downs—Harvesters 17, Plnin- 

view 5.
Yards gained in scrimmage—Har

vesters 4C7. Plainview 117.
Yards lost in scrimmage—Har

vesters 40. Plainview 44
Fasses completed—Harvesters 6 

fcr 93 yards. Plainview 4 for 69 
yards.

Passes incomplete—Harvesters 6, 
three intercepted (Farmer, John
son 2), Plainview 4. two lnterecept- 
ed (Waiker. Fullingimi.

Punts—Harvesters 5 for 40.8-yard 
average; Plainview 11 for 23-yard 
average, 8 b'oeked. 1 losing 2 yards 
cn short, high kick.

Return of punts—Harvesters 57 
yards. Plainview 65 yards.

Penalties—Harvesters 8 for 80 
yards, Flainview 3 for 15 yards.

Fumbles—-Harvesters 2 (Owens, 
recovered by Plainviev , Pool). Plain- 
view 1 (Sherley).

Wild pass from center—Harves
ters 2 (Green 2),

Touchdowns—Harvesters 3 (Sul
lins 3).

Points after touchdown—Harves
ters 1 (Pool).

Score by periods:
Harvesters ..............  6 7 6 0—19 j
Plainview ................  0 0 0 0— 0 J

Officials: Referee. Vaughn (Sim- j 
roons); umpire. Hill < WTSTC•; j 
head-linesman. Honey (A&M); held j 
Judge. Hicks (Baylor). .  I

for i the young Pampan, who is 
climbing fast in the ranks of the 
light heavies. Roy Is only a kid. 
while Kopecky has been wrestling 
for more than ten years.

LeFors Loses to 
Wellington 12-6

The LfForr Pirates, minus Ste
wart, triple threat backfield ace, 
and Bagwell, fullback, lost a 12 
to 6 game in Wellington Friday 
afternoon. Cox, quarterback, was 
ir the game cnly a short time be
fore an old injury forced him to re
tire The Duncan coached boys 
fayed  a great game despite a weak- . 
ened line-ups.

W< llington showed power and | 
speed in the first half, when they 
■cored both touchdown The first : 
truehdewr came on a 25-ynrd run I 
and the second as the result of I 
two If-yard penalties which placed 
‘ he ball on the Pirate one-yard 
line.

LeFcrs scored on a blocked punt 
late in the fourth period. Thp Pi
rates when at full strength hav(C 
cno cf the finest looking teams In 
this section.

Skladany, cnee ever the goal line 
and later, in the critical third p?r- 
icd for a 48-yard gain that en
abled Isidore Weinstook. plunging 
Pitt fullback, to go (yer for the 
deciding touchdown.

Army not only regained the lead 
in tha third period. 13 to 12 after 
spotting Pittsburgh two touchdowns, 
but missed scoring a third time by 
only a yard, nnd, in the closing 
moments cf the game passed twice 
to within a dozen yards cf the Pan
ther goal.

F B. Smith cf Fort Worth was 
f, business visitor here Friday.

B. C. Rogers c f  Roxana visited 
fi tends here Friday night.

cn the thren-yard mark and Syra 
cuse surrendered the ball.

The Mustangs' spectacular drive, 
in which Baxter and Hearon made 
55 yards in two plays, getting them 
to the orange 7-yard mark, was 
: celled by a similar incomplete pass 
that Hearon shot toward Baxter.

In. the fourth, after the Metho
dists tcok Dinunzic's punt cn tl"1 
orange 43 stripe Baxter got away, 
shaking five tacklers. to a touch
down. Seen afterward another drive 
by the Mustangs enabled Baxter to 
make a field gaal.

Ufxas came back with her power 
drive, however, and alternating 

I-flm: d Koy and Stafford, pushed
•nr bu t straight down the field to

........  ............. I Jie 37-v.ud line. There Koy took
irir threat to rcr.re made by th e -1*1' boll, passed laterally to Stnf- 
vlsitcrs, who faced a rsvamppd teami ford, who. upon being cornered, 
wb'fb, played better football thar j heaved a basket pass to Hilliard. 
Abilene during the rest of the garrH illiard  wiggled through most r.f

the Oklahoma team and fell across 
the goo! line. Blanton converted. 

Outruns Sooners
Thr second Texas touchdown was 

95-yard run by Hilliard who CatigTit 
a 65-yard punt by Dunlap while on 
hts own five-yard line. Displaying 
on amazing drive, sidestepping

The Westerners rang up a total »f 
j 13 first downs to Abilene’s 5, hit 

‘ aunoh line play at critical no-
| nunt- nrcii.lbltcd the fleet Lublock 
i backs from scoring.

HFSKERS WHIPPED
M cncria ’ Stadium, Minnatpolis _

Minn. Cct. 15 OP—Minnesota eked ati'ity and a powerful straight arm 
mit a 7 t ' 6 triumob over Jebras- 1 he ran away from fils _
k-'r CoAihuskars today in A foot- j and then distanced all the Sooners.
ball game marred by freque 

i ling and penalties. g fumb-
CALIFORNIA I.ICKFD

EEFKIS.Y. Calif.. Cat. 15 l.Vh
Dc ,vr from the north country swept j HARVARD POWER FIT. 
c fighting, ball-hawking Washing- CAMBRIDGE. Mass , Cct 1.7 i/P) 
lo; State Crugar squad today to j —Harvard's powerful football »am 
defeat California 7-2 and blast the j playing' rarilv, today overwhelmed 
react conference ch.'Jnpionship j r hard lighting Penn state 
hopes cf the Bears in a game that 46-13, after overcoming an par' 
stunned some 25 009 fans. i weakn-rs aeainst long forwar(j[

--------------------------------- ! I ing. The nittany Lions, always
C. H. White of Council Grove, gercus gave the crimson a (much 

Kansas, ir visiting friends hero. needed testing.

Again Blanton kicked successfully 
from placement. After that Texas
sent In a string cf substitutes and 
tlie Sooners began a drive that 
nould not be denied by the second- 
■‘ ringers. Three successful passes 
‘ n a row nut the ball on the Texas' 
r.e yard hnc. There Texas lost a 
malty of one-ha.'f the distance 

to the goal for being offside, and 
i the third buck. Dunlap lugged 

‘ h ball over and then kicked the 
goal.

Sf> ecial 
Notice

T o
omen

Ch Boy! That new car of 
furnturc just received by Pam. 
pr. Furniture Co., sure has some 
rea' bargains!

. . V

Pampa Pos. Plainview
Patton LE Harmon
Walker LT Du vis
Schmidt LO Loving
Green C . Farmer
Nelson RO Mbtsier
Powell RT Thatcher
Kelley RE Mabry
Turner 4B (C) Hamilton
Sulllns LH Sherley
Owens RH Madison
Pool, Capt. FB Zeigler

SubcUiutes — Pampa: Steven s.
Woodward. Adair, Marbaugh. Mc-
Duffle, Helskell, Faulkner. M.

Free Ambulance 
Service

Always Striving to Render a Higher 
Class Service at a Price Within The 

Reach of All
-------------------- ---------------

STEPHENSON MORTUARY, Inc.
Phone 191 Francis & Ballard

Free Ambulance Service

ffSP

W ,

/

.vY

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW CAR OF FURNITURE DIRECT FROM
‘ THE FACTORY

Newest in Design — Cheapest In Price
WE MEET OR BEAT EVERY ADVERTISED PRICE IN OUR LINE

WE WILL ENJOY HAVING EVERY WOMAN SEE THIS NEW FURNITURE
WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT

PHONE 105̂

COME EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE

Pampa Furniture Co.
F. M. FOSTER, Owner 120 M .  FOSTER

I 1' ' ■
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Nothing Venture
b y  Patricia Wentworth

SYNOPSIS: For the second 
time Nan dreams her missing 
hudSand, Jerv<> VVeare, is lying on
wet stones. She "braves a lierce 
storm to look fbr him in the sin
ister house of Robklh Leonard. In 
a cave almost beneath her feet 
lies Jervis, weak from exposure, 
shattered by the knowledge that 
Rcramund Cnraw. to whom he 
once was engaged has given him 
food and at the samp time asked 
a huge ransom from him.

Chapter 48
FERDINAND RETURN*

The storm howling abeut her 
ears. Nan half walked, half aas 
throw rebound the house. She tried 
the latch of the kitchen door It

knot, and Nan went down on her 
knees and put her hands on his 
and held them fast.

He said. "Nan!" and she said, 
"Jervis!” and all at once tt wasn’t 
a dream any longer.

“Nan!” he said. "Nan!" And 
Dan put up her face, and lie kissed 
her through the bars with a des
perate straining towards life, and 
lcve, and happiness, and all those 
o’ her everyday things which wore 
in Jeopardy.

Then the block swell lifted again 
and washed right ever the sill. Nan 
caught at the padlock with both 
hands.

“ It’s not use.” said Jervis—“he’s 
taken the key." Then, quickly. 
"How did you come here

gave. •”»rwv\ ’ * i “I don't know." said Nan. T
.Standing ii\ tpe b'ack silence of | t ame. I saw you in a dream." She 

the room, she woe etartled by the i added after a moment. "There's a 
strident sound of telephone bell ] storm."
It was not In ’ tat kitchen: she 
groped toward the sound. She was 
In a passageway.

She locked behind her: the
kitchen was In Oft yellow twilight 
that rapidly grew? brighter. She 
found a door across the pessacf 
from the room on, which the beU 
was tinging, and flipped through!

Nan saw Robot 
Into the room act 
carefully carrying 
The ringing stopp 
crack left between 
jamb Nan haard a 
tlon, an lnterehangt 
had no picture of Rosamund, v.or- 

by the storm and the const-
v  had“l^ed

ilippt
Leonard turn 

ss the passage, 
kerosene lamp. 

Through the 
door and the 

j angry ejacula- 
words. Site

What is it

quent high tide, urgently demand
ing tnaqLeon

'It’s driving the tide,
—thunder, or wind?”

"Both.”
"We must get out of here." said 

Jervis. "You must get out and get I 
help. You're not shut in?”

"No.”
"Then you must get hold of the j 

chauffeur Leonard’s aimed. Is he j 
in the house?”

"Yes—telephoning. He came up | 
out of the passage and left the door j 
open."

“You must go.”
She leaned towards him, and they 

kissed again.
He said, "I’ll be all right—I can 

hold on to the bar." And then
j without a word she ran from him 

onard take Jervis up into j round the bend, 
the cellar-. I As she came to the steps which

Leonard said:. "Don't be a foe!." | led to the straight paved end of »he 
then “ Anything else?" | passage, she caught hpr breath in a

Nan waited for nothing more 3h? gasp cf relief The trap was still 
had seen a dim light In the kitchen Icpep. and a faint candle-light show- 
—It came from an open door in a . ed.
far corner. She slippedbaek iiov.n And then all at once there vas 
the passage down MtrTkigfc'Ven something wrong. The light was 
Into the cellar In the middle ef bilgluer—It was too bright for can- 
the cellar was a barrel upon which dlelight Nan stood stock still and
Stood a lighted candle, and in the , ' tr.rcd at the open trap It was
corner there was the raised iid of 
a trap door.

The inner conviction tfĉ : hod 
brought Nan to this collar did not 
desert her now. She took hkr flash
light from her pocket, and Without 
hesitation phtnged through Pie trap 
doer. She was so weary frtm her 
battle with the storm that her heud 
shook a little. She walked Ikpldly 
down the slight slope; theApath 
grew' steeper, and she came ti\ feel 
the nearing presence of the si

A sharp turn to the right. Vnd 
Nan saw about five yards away. Jer
vis lying as she had seen him \ie 
in her dream.

At the same moment Jervis o|
ed his eyes and, pulling on the ba 
sat up. He saw, no*. Rosamund 
but one of those dreams which Qom: 
out of the darkness and thg siletice. 
His wrist was bound to the bar with 
a handkerchief. He fumbled at the

p.bcut a dozen yards away. A broad 
yellow' beam was coming through 
it, and suddenly there was a mans 
fcot in a heavy boot on the top
most step Robert Leonard W'as 
coming down.

Nan turned and ran wildly down 
the steps and along the black pas
sage with her hands stretched out 
in front of her as If to ward the 
darkness from her face. She turned 
the bend, lighted her torch, and 
ran back to Jervis.

“He’s coming!" she cried, and 
fearfully flashed the torch about 
the space. There was a cleft, wide 
enough for her to stand in. Leon
ard came up.

"You're spoiling my rest, you 
know,” Leonard said to Jervis 
“ Rosamond just rang up—” 
i "Good of her," remarked Jervis.
\ “Her wishes are my law. I've 
tt.me to give you your last chance -

—

for ■ half million dollars.” He 
dangled the key to the grill behind 
which Jervis lay. "With the tide 
like this it’s cheap.’’

Nan slipped, blundered horrified 
out of her narrow shelter. Leon
ard started, and the lamp fell from 
his hand. Thera was a sudden 
flare of burning oil, and the two of 
them were running back up the pas
sage. Nan ran for hes life—for 
Jervis’ life. If she only could throw 
herself beneath the edge of the trap 
before he filing it down!

It was hopeless. The door slam
med, the darkness reminded Nan 
that she still had her torch. Should
ers sagging, she made her way back 
to Jervis.

Jervis said, “He caught you?"
“ Yes—I fell."
“He hasn’t hurt you?"
“No. He's shut me in."
He he'd her close and pissed her. 

Nothing mattered. The water rose, 
and would have lifted them if they 
had not held to the bars. Strange 
and cold, to have bars between 
them.

“Why did you marry me, Nan?”
said Jervis.

"Eldn’t you know?”
"No. I thought. . . . Why did 

you?” *>
Nan trembled. His arm Was’ cold 

and stiff, but it held her close.
“ I loved you so much."
“Then? You loved me then?"
“Yes. And then when you came 

in that day and said that Rosa
mund had thrown you over I could 
net bear it.".

"Nan—Nan! I ’m not worth It. 
I’ve been a beast to you. But I do 
love you now.”

The cold wash of the water shook
them.

“Nan—" said Jervis. “You must 
not stay here.”

Nan piessed closer.
"Nan—darling—you mustn't. Go 

back up the passage. I may have 
to swim for it."

A sudden movement of the whole 
Hood thrust Jervis hal'd against the 
bars and almost took Nan out of 
his arm. It dragged back again, 
and he was put to it to keep his 
feet.

“ I can’t go,” said Nan. "I ’m not 
afraid if you hold me."

That surging lift of the tide came 
again. They clung together, and 
felt the bars between them strain 
with the force of the water. And 
‘ hen with the backward pull some
thing hard whipped about-Nan’s left 
ankle and clung i here. She pulled 
herself free of Jervis and stooped 
down into the water.

And then she felt a chain. Her 
fingers closed on it, and she came 
up laughing and crying, and thrust 
it into the beam of the torch for 
Jervis to see. Eighteen inches of 
bright chain, and a small bright 
key.

"He dropped it with the lamp," 
said Jervis. He turned the key in 
the lock. The surge of water flung 
them forward with the gate; they 
splashed precariously to shallow- 
water, to the dry passage. Nan had 
icst her torch, but they did not irlr.s 
it. Their minds were illumined by 
something brighter than electricity.

New York Stocks
Am Can . .. .90 52 50% 5044
Am P&L . .. 13 104* 9% 944
Am T&T . .. .146 1061V 105% 105%
AT&SF ....... 43 :H 41% 41%
Aviat Corp . . 24 64* 6% 6%
Barnsdall . . . 6 4% -1% 444
Bcndlx ....... 12 * 11% 1*4
Chrysler . . . . .145 14% 1444 1444
Cclum G&E . . 42 14% 13% 14%
Con Oil . . . 11 7 644 644
Cont o Del .. 4 6%
Dru Inc . . . . 35% 34% 3444
Du Pont . 74 371 36% 36%
El P&L ....... 9% 8% 8%
Gen G&E . . . . 4 1% 144 1%
Gen Mot ___ .164 14% 14 14
Goodrich . .10 84* 6 6%
Gcodyear . . . 6 15% 15% 15%
Int Harv .. 79 2344 22% 22%
Int Nick Can 76 9 8% 844
Hit T&T . . . .115 10% 10 10%
Kelvin............ 4%
Nat P&L . . . . 13 14% 14% 1444
Packard ....... 27 3% 3 3%

] Penney JC . 15 22% 22% 22%
Pure Oil .. . 3 4% 4% 4%
Radio ......... . 77 8 744 744
Sears R  . . . . 48 20% 19% 19%
Shell Un . .. 6 6% 6% 6%
Soc Vac ....... 26 9% 9% 9%
Sou Cal . . . 9 28% 26 26%
S3 Cal ....... 6 25% 25% 25%
So NJ ....... 19 30'i 29% 30
Texas Corp . 22 13% 13 1344
Unit Aircft . 373 26*4 24 % 24%

U|S Steel . ..185 39 37% 37%
New York Curb

Cit S e rv ....... 53 3% 3% 344
Elec B&S . . . 243 27 2544 25%
So Ind ....... 4—* 20% 2044 20%

COTTON MARKET
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 15 WP)—Cot

ton was rather a quiet affair today 
and prices tended downward clos
ing steady at net declines for the 
day of 6 to 7 points. —

The opening was steady and Liv
erpool cables came in 5 to 8 penny 
points better than due. Private 
cables said there was continental 
and Bombay buying and trade call
ing but also liquidation.

Manchester cabled there was fur
ther good doth buying by South 
America and a fair turnover in 
yarns. First trades here showed 
gains of 5 to 6 points, tn sympathy 
with Liverpool. These opening 
prices proved the highs of the day 
with December at 6.53 for the mar
ket soon turned easier owing to 
more or less hedge selling.

, After a slight rally of a few 
points at the start of the second 
hour prices made lows for the day 
right at the end with December at

It seemed a long time until they 
reached the trap. Jervis couldn’t
lift it.

“Have to wait for someone," said 
he, too happy to care.

“Will anybody ftome?” asked Nan. 
(Copyright. 1932. Lippincott)

Ferdinand • Francis interrupts a 
! curious tableau, Monday, In Leon- 
I ard’s house.

t

You II feel
happier when 
you’ve done 
your share.....

When you think of all the dreadful suffering that is being endured 
at this moment in your city, don’t you wish that you had thousands 
and thousands o f  dollars, to give away? Of course you do. But . . .

r »  and Relief 
576 ^Mobilization

•s /  i-Q f I

Only a few are fortunate enough to be in a position to give 
away thousands. And this year they are doing it! You can do YOUR 
share. If you give to the limit of your capacity, you are every bit as 
generous as the most charitable millionaire. You’ll get the same 
thrill a*, h e does, too. Because, when other folks are cold and 
hungry and heartsick, you can’t be happy. Contribute what you can 
to the great Welfare Drive, hoWever,? and you’ll learn the 
real meaning of happiness. Give till you can’t give any more. You 
will be glad you did.

UVtFOR ,
YOUR CITY HEL? 10 PU1 1 HE DRIVE OVER!

■

Give to 1 he

Pampa Welfare Fund
A

C.40 and March at 6.55. down 11 to 
13 points from the early highs. The 
close was at the bottom with De
cember showing a net loss for the 
day of 7 points and March a net 
loss of 6 points.

Port recelps 41,401, for the sea
son Z,H53.887. last season 2.385,563. 
Exports 25,874. for season 1,578,499 
last season 1,063.458. Port stock 
3.836,298. last year 4.143.223. Com
bined shipboard stock at New Or
leans. Galveston and Houston 144.- 
987. last year 173.370. Spot sales at 
routhem markets 82,390, last year 
173,370.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 15 (*■)— (U. 

S. D. A.)—Cattle trade during the 
week under review was marked by 
forther price declines on fed steer* 
and long yearlings, several markets 
reporting losses of 25-50. Although 
majority of the fed steers offered 
were of light weight, there was an 
increased movement of weighty 
short fed steers. Chicago early in 
the week scored 9.85 on finished 
heavy steers, but on the close 9.50 
stepped best offered. Bulk of fed 
natives ranged from 6.50-8.25. Ligh
ter weights from 7.00-8.00 showing 
the effects of considerable grain. 
8hort fed western steers bulked at 
5.00-6.50 with plain grass steers 
selling at 3.00 and below. Country 
demand for stcckers and feeders 
was narrow at weak to unevenly 
lower rates. Heavy feeders took a 
decline of 25-50. Aggregate receipts 
at eleven markets totaled around

225,000 as compared with 231,485 
last week and 253,373 tile cor
responding period a year ago.

Hog prices after fluctuating up 
and down throughout the week are 
finishing unevenly steady to 26 low
er as compared with last Saturday, 
most of the decline on the lighter 
weights. Chicago rad a late top of 
3.80. Total offerings were around 
320,000, a decrease of 15,000 from 
last week and 110,000 short of & 
year ago. .

In the sheep market killing 
classes are steady to 25 or more 
higher for the week, while feeding 
lambs ruled steady to 25 higher. 
The supply approximated 462,000 
against 453,879 last week and 645,- 
233 a year ago.

CARD OF THANKS
Wc take this means of expressing 

cur Eincere appreciation for the 
many kindnesses shown and ser
vices rendered us at the death of 
our wife, daughter and sister.

Tom Sanders,
Mrs. O. B. Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Reeves. 
Jess* Reeves,
Nell Reeves.
Alvin Reeves,
Billie Ray Reeves.
L. B. Reeves.

A. O. Norton of Denworth visited 
in Pampa last night.

Mrs. Ralph Thomas Is In Dal
las visiting friends and attending 
the state fair.

Rice Ekes Out 
14 to 7 VictoryA

HOUSTON. Oct. 16. OP)—A. band 
of stout fellow* from Loyola of the 
south at New Orleans held the Rice
Institute eleven, one of th* South
west conference favorites, to a 
meager 14-7 victory here today.

Rice, heavily favored to win, cuff
ed the Wolves about rather vigor
ously In the .first half, scoring In 
both the first and second 
but found the going much 
and was outplayed In the last.

Loyola came out in the fourth 
period with a thrilling passing at
tack and finally pushed over a 
touchdown, Dennis Miller, a reserve, 
taking it over. In the attempt to 
kick for the point the Rice tackles 
broke through, but Tom Caillouet 
snared a high, wavering pass tha; 
served the purpose.
Coach Jack Meagher of Rice used a 
wide variety of men, accounting 
probably, in part, for the closeness 
of the score. In the first two per
iods the Wolves seemed almost 
wholly unable to figure out the Rice 
running attack and were like wise 
unable to find material success of
fensively.

Earl Taylor of Wheeler was a vis
itor here Saturday.

P. C. Archer of Denworth visited 
In P&mpa yesterday.

Club Boys Arrive 
Beck from Dalles

Pour Oray county 4-H club boys 
will spend the rest of the year 
talking about their trip to the Dal
las fair, a journey made possible 
by local civic clubs and the Board 
of City development.

Ralph Thomas, county agent, ac
companied the boys, who were Clay 
Johnson and J. H. Wetsel of the 
Alanreed community, Curtis Shafer 
of Jericho, and Winifred quales 
of the southeast part of the county.

it three days at 
ent asthe educational encampmen 

guests of the fair management, re- 
turlng here Friday evening. All en
tertainments at the fair and at 
the Majestic theater were free. 
Much time was spent in studying 
the hundreds of exhibits.

C. P. Corts of LeFors was a Pam
pa visitor yesterday.

Mrs. A. Schlegel of Shamrock 
shopped here yesterday.

Joe L. Hopkins of Canadian WM a 
Pampa visitor Saturday.

The price* are still lower on 
that furniture just received In a 
new full ear direct from fac
tory.aper

Ward Week
A Big Success!

Read What Local Ward 
Manager Says About 
Advertising Results:
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